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GERMAN IRC jPS ARE DESPERATE 
AND MUST FALL BACK FURTHER 

ALLIES ARE ADVANCING SLOWLY

ALLIES ADVANCE STEADILY 
THO ENEMY’S RESISTANCE 
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Sir John French Reports That Germans Arè Fighting Determinedly 
and Result Is Not Decisive—Success Which Had Beginning on

>

September 8th Has Had Unbounded Moral Effect on A• lies— 
Enemy Expected To “Attain Great Object of War in Battle of 
Marne, But Overlooked British—Allies Triumphed Completely 
at Braisne, and Are Confident of Final Victory.

21 Lives Lost in Sinking 
Of British Training Ship

Enormous Losses Have Been Sustained By the 
Army of the Crown Prince, Which is in 
Danger of Being Completely Enveloped 
and Must Fall Back—Tragic Mistakes 
Made By Germans, Who Fired On Their 
Own Men—Brilliant Attempts Made By 
Both Sides to Cross the Marne—Austrians 
in Full Retreat, Evacuating Galicia—Allies’ 
Progress Is Slow, But Germans Occupy 
Strong Positions Supported * By Heavy
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 18, 12.30 a.m.—The admiralty announces that the train- 

fbrmerly the battleship Erebus, has foundered duringthe houses or streets; the. doors of'all 
houses were to be left open and the 
inhabitants were not to collect in 
groups. Any obstruction of the Ger
man troops or the threatening of them 
vould be Immediately punishable by 

death.”

lineentrenched 
on the hills to the north of eight road 
bridges and two railroad 
crossing the Aisne within our section 
of the front. Seven of the former and 
both of the latter had been demolish-

rlver and lng ship Fisgard B„
a gale In the Engltlh Channel, and that 21 members of her crew were drowned. 
At the, time of the disaster the Fisgard II. was being towed

The Fisgard 0. foundered off Portland as she was being towed by tugs 
thru a heavy sea. Forty-four of the orew were rescued by the tugs.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 17, 10 p.m—An ac- 

eonnt of the operations of the British 
army in France and of the French 

' armies in immediate touch with it

an

bridges,

;ed.
LONDON, Sept. 18, LS5 a.m.—The Fisgard founded at 4 o’clock yester

day afternoon. T(ie survivors were landed here. The crew was composed 
mostly- of dockyardj,workçrs. The vessel was outward bound from Portland 
when she struck rough weather, during which some of her heavy equipment 
broke loose, giving lei' a heavy list. . ...... -

The (Fisgard turned back In an effort to make pbrti but turned turtle in 
sight of hundreds of spectators ashore when she reached Portland Race.

The work of rescue was hampered by the heavy seas.

Evacuated in Haste.
“At Villers Cotlerets, the mayor ap

pears to have behaved very Judicious
ly, and tho supplies far In excess at 
the, capabilities of the place were de
manded, the town was not seriously 
damaged. The Germans evacuated the 
place cn Sept 11,in such haste that they 
left behind a large amount of the 
bread requisitioned.

“It was stated by the inhabitants 
that the enemy had destroyed and 
abandoned 16 motor lorries, seven guns 
and ammunition wagons.

“Rheims was occupied by the* enemy 
on Sept. 3. It was reoccupied by the 
French after considerable fighting on 
Sept. 1,3.

“On the ,12th, a proclamation, a-copy 
of which is in the possession of the 
British army, was posted all over the 
town. A literal translation of this 
poster follows:

during the period from Sept. 10 to 13. “Working from the west to the east, 
written by an officer attached to Field our third army corps gained some high
Ealtoïirgh?hhy Frchom=iS!p£j SESSiH
bureau. The account follows : -between our gun» and those of the

“Since Thursday, Sept. 10, the Brit- French on dur left and the enemy’s
artillery on the hills, continued during 
the greater part of the day, and did 

Its endeavor to drive back the enemy, not cease until nearly midnight. The
enemy had a very large number of 
heavy howitzers In well concealed po
sitions. ............ Z

“The movement of this army corps 
was effected in co-operation with the 
French sixth army on' our left, which 
gained the southern half of the town 
during the n ght.

ListH.

Artillery, and Will Fight Hard.del, army has made steady progression0-lbv.... 3*88
AO

AUSTRIANS HARASSED 
ALONG WHOLE REAR

in co-operation with the French. The 
country across which it had to force 
its way and will have to do so is un
dulating aijd covered with patches of 
thick wood.

"Within, the area which faced the 
British before the advance commenced 
right up to Laon the chief feature of 
tactical importance is the fact that 
there are six rivers running right 
•cross the direction of the advance, at 
all of which it' was possible that the 
Germans might make resistance. These 
are, in order from the south, the 
Marne, Ourcq, Vesle, Aisne. Ailette 
aed Oise.

. .».11 Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 11.—Un a une or oauie variously estimated at 

from lbO to 200 miles,-extending along the Aisne river, the allies and 
German hosts fought all day, the allies striging to envelop their right 
wing. The principal points of contact are between Noyon and Nancy. 
From 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 men are engaged, and the fighting is 
described by some, as the most sanguinary since hostilities began.•

The combined British and French forces appeared to have gained 
an advantage on the right flanltf pressing the kaiser’s forces back for 
repeated losses.. But the retreating army is vigorously contesting every 
foot of ground. The invaders had apparently chosen their present 
battle line some days ago, as indicated by the amount of heavy artil
lery they succeeded in getting into position.

ARMIES MUST FALL BACK.
The situation of the army under the crown prince, Frederick Wil

helm, is said to be desperate. That of the Duke of Wurtemberg is also 
sorely pressed by the French centre, and has given the crown prince 
much trouble. It is predicted that both armies must fall back to the 
Meuse river lines if they do not stem the advancing French.

Despite the success of the allies on the German right, their Mues 
were reinforced today by detachments of the army of Paris, sent to 
ensure the progress of the advance. On the left of the German lines 
the army commanded by the crown prince of Bavaria is said to have 
been forced into German territory. The reel force of the battle is on, 
the right wing, where an attempt will be made to execute the same 
manoeuvres carried out so successfully on the Marne.

SOME BRILLIANT WORK.
A steady rain continued to fail all day, rendering the discomfort 

of the troops excessive and causing much delay in the handling of artil
lery and the movement of cavalry. 1 he action of the day was distin
guished by repeated attempts to cross the Aisne by both armies. The 
English engineers are said to have rendered brilliant service in con
structing pontoon bridges.

The losses of the second great battle of the campaign are de
scribed as enormous. The French transport corps is working excel
lently, and everything possible has been done for the woundeo.

It is repeatedly rumored that heavy reinforcements for the Ger
mans have come up from Lorraine. This would seem to be substan
tiated by the stiffening of their resistance during the past two days. 
The German general staff claims strategic gains, but the allies insist 
they are slowly advancing at all points. Much of the fighting has 
been at long range, the German lyddite shells working havoc in the 
ranks of their pursuers.
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Victory at Braisne.
“The second army corps did not 

cross the Aisne. The first army corps 
got over the River Vesle, to the south 
of the Aisne, after the crossing had 
■been secured by the first cavalry di
visions. It then reached a line south 
of Ai»ne, practically without fighting.

“At Braisrte the first cavalry di
vision met with considerable opposi
tion from Infantry and machine guns 
holding the town and guarding the 
bridge. With the aid of sotne of our 
infantry It gained possession ot the 
town about midday, driving the enemy 
,to the north. Some hundred prison
ers were captured around Braisne, 
where the Germans had thrown a large 
amount of field-gun ammunition into 
the river, where it was visible under 
two feet of water.

"On our right the French reached 
the line of the River Vesle. On this 
day began an aclUn along the Aisne, 
which is' not yet finished and which 
may bq merely of a rear-guard nature 
on a large scale, or -may be the com
mencement of a battle of a more seri
ous nature.

I

Russians Attacked Enemy Successfully on Left Bank of 
San—All Armies Report Capture of Prisoners and 

Supplies—German Enve oping Movement Failed.

t.5".11
Rigid Regulations.

“‘Proclamation: In event of an ac
tion being fought early today or in 
the immediate future in the neighbor-* 
hood of Rheims the. inhabitants are 
warned that they must reipain abso
lutely calm and-must in no way try 
to take p ,rt in the fighting. They must 
not attempt, to attack either isolated 
soldiers or detachments of the German 

The erection of barricades, the

.... M

.35
es. . .25
pote.
.... *19 (Russian Official)lb.
fine from the newly-formed German corps, 

, I which has assembled there.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—The follow- j Besides, they are in danger from the 

lng cable, which has been received’at Russian army coming from the north. 
.. „ in thi- Citv Austria is calling to the colors ailthe Russian consulate in this c ty men avallable for miiitary service, in-
from Petrograd, was given out today^ eluding those previously rejected as 
by Colonel Golejewsky, military at- unfit. But this can hardly help the 
tache of the Russian embassy In Jn®5r- ln Galicia, which has, according 

7 | to Russian reports, suffered such ter-
Washington: * rible losses.

“The fighting against the Austrians'

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World..83 Determined Resistance.

"The enemy held the line of the 
Marne, which was crossed by our forces 
on Sept. 9, as a purely rear guard 
operation. Our passage of the Ourcq, 
Which here runs almost due east and 
•rest, was not contested. The Vesle 
was only lightly held, while resistance 
along the Aisne, both against the 
French and the British, has been and 
still is of - a more determined char-

-r lb. .85 
vers, ii

army.
taking up of paving stones in the 
streets ln a way to hinder the move
ment of troops, or in a word any action 
that may em harass the German army 
is formally forbidden.’

“With an idea to securing adequate
ly the safety of the troops and to in
stil calm into the population of Rheims, 
the persons named below have been 
seized as hostages by the command- 

German army. 
These hostages wil be hanged at the 
slightest attempt at disorder. Also 
the town will Zbe totally or partly 
burned and the inhabitants will be 
hanged, for any infraction of the above.

“By order of the German authori
ties, the mayor.”

“Here folowed the names of 81 of 
the principal inhabitants of Rheims, 
with their addresses, including four 
priests and ending with the words 
’ and four others.’ ’’
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From East Prussia nothing new has 
guard continue? all along the line, ccme vtoday except a report that the

Russ'an, General Rennenkampf, has 
frustrated the attempt to outflank him 
and that he has taken up positions fn 
line with the fortresses on the Russian
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Reports about prisoners, guns and war 
stores being taken are coming from aller-in-chief of theacter.

“On Friday, Sept. 11, but little oppo
sition was met with along any part of 
©Ur front, and the direction of the 
advance was, for the" purpose of co
operating with the allies, turned slight
ly to the northeast. The day was 
spent in rushing forward and gather
ing in var.ous hostile detachments. 
By nighifall our 'forces had reached

our armies.
“On thé left bank of the River San side of the border.“It ra.ned heavily on Saturday af

ternoon and all thru the nigh,, which 
severely handicapped transport.

Fought Over Fifteen Miles.
"On Sunday the 13th 

strong resistance was 
along the whole of our front, which 
was some fifteen miles in length. The 
action still consisted for the most part 
of long range gunfire, that of the Ger
mans being to a great extent from 
their heavy howitzers, which were fir
ing from cleverly-concealed positions. 
Some cf the actual crossings of the 
Aisne were guarded by strong detach
ments of infantry with machine guns.

“By nightfall portions of all three 
corps were across the river, the cav
alry returning to the south side. By 
this night, or early 
three pontoon bridges had been built 
and our troops all managed to get 
across the river.

“On our left the French pressed on, 
but were prevented by artillery fire 
from building a pontoon bridge at 
Soissc is. A large number of infantry, 
however, have crossed in single file 
the top girder of the railway bridge 
left standing.

we attacked successfully the retiring FALSE CLAIMS OF VICTORIES.
Austrians. In Eastern Prussia, in ' -----—
spite of all efforts of the ^Germans to Canardi^an Press ^Despatch.
surround a part of our engaging force, . 7.26°^m.’)—A1 despatch^ tc^Thf ^vles*’ 

the plan did not succeed.” j sagera from Trent, Austria-Hungary,

extremely
encountered

: saD1CS Canadian Press Despatch. | “The authorities encourage the peas-
LONDON, Sept. 17. — All reports, ants to participate in the war. by 

’ . . , . spreading reports that Austria is vic-
both from I etrograd and such inde- tarions. L rge numbers of wounded 
pendent sources as Rome and Bucha- . are returning to their homes daily.” 
rest .tend to confirm, or. paint in j 
gloomier colors, the critical position J 
of the Austrian armies in Galicia. Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 17.—The Rou-
, ...__ . „ manian people are said to be greatly

the advance of the main Russian army excited over the reports of Russian
in Germany, have had the tables turn- successes in Austria-Hungary.
ed on them by the Russian Generals Forty-five thousand German pris-

tv,_. oners are reported to have arrived at Ruzsky and Bruzilof, and are threat- Lublin. ît is statéd that beyond the 
er.ed with envelopment. Having Dneister River a complete dlsorgani- 
abandoned Lemberg they are now leav- nation of the Austrian • forces has been
ing Przemvsl behind them and re- Reports from a usually well inform-" 
treating to Cracow. It is said by Rus- ed source say that there are no Ger- 
sian correspondents that the Austrians man troops in French Lorraine.

Noel Buxton, chairman of the Bal
kan committee, has arrived at Sofia, 

j men being to get across the Carpathi- His visit is being much commented on 
If this is true, their command- *n Bulgaria. It is believed there that

he is charged with a political mission. 
Seid Mir Alim, emir of Bukhara, has 

leading them over -00 miles to Cra- donated *50,000 to the Russian Red 
cow, where they might find support Cross.
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S line north of the Ourcq, extending 
from Oulchy le Chateau to Longpont.

“On this day there was also a gen
eral advance of tne French along tneir 
whole Kne, which ended in a suustan- 
tial success, in one portion of the field 
Duke Albrecnt of Wuertemberg’s 
Wmy being uriven back across tne 
Saulx, and elsewhere the whole of the 
srtllkry of a German corps being cap
tured. Several German colors also 
Were taken.

The:r Farces are Popular.
Among the m ny popular farce 

comed.es that Cohand and Harris have 
p oduced, their latest, "Nearly Mar
ried,” which comes here to the Prin
cess next week, is said to be the 
best. Seats for this

ROUMANIANS EXCITED.

very
, .. . , engagement may
b' obtained now at the theatre box 
office.

These armies, which set out to arrest
next morning

Fall Hats W;l| Sell in Hundreds at 
Dineen’s Today.

As sure as Friday comes along 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge St., are in a posi
tion to report big business. This sea

son’s blocks a*r in 
excellent tast”and 
most becoming—at
least those turned have lost all discipline, the aim of the 
out by such makers 

I as Heath and 
m. Christy, London,

•xxaixjmW Bflsr., and Dunlap ers are likely to have difficulty in 
and Stetson, New 

pysyjl York and Phila- 
/YfeV" phia. respectively.

Dineen’s are show
ing some of _ the 

smartest soft and stiff hats ever open
ed up in Toronto at prices ranging 
from *2.50 to *5. One American line in 
particular will certainly appela to the 
young man who aims at being r:ght 
up to the minute in dress matters.
They are soft hats with high crowns, 
fashionable brims and broad bands in 
effectively contrasting and self colors.
At $3 these hats are the most con
spicuous value In Canada, and should 
be inspected without delay. Better 

along early and make your

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
The latest official statement says : “On our left wing the resistance 

of the enemy on the heights to the north of the River Aisne was con
tinued, in spite of' the fact that the enemy .gave back slightly at cer
tain jioints. On the centre, between Berry-au-Bac, on the River 
Aisne, and the Argonne, the situation shows no change. The enemy 
continues to fortify himself along the line previously indicated. Be
tween the Argonne and the Meuse the Germans are entrenching them
selves in the vicinity of Montfancon. In the Woevre district we hav, , 
come in contact with several detachments of the enemy between 
Etain and Thiancorb On the right wing, in Lorraine and the Votgef, 
there has been no change.

“ Summing up, the battle is being continued along the entire 
front between the River Oise and the River Meuse. The Germans 
occupy positions organized for defence and armed with heavy artil
lery. Our progress is of necessity slow, but our troops are animated 
by a spirit of offensive action, and they are giving evidence of vigor 
and enthusiasm. They have repulsed with success the counter-attacks 
undertaken by the enemy, both during the day and at night. The 
morale of the French soldiers is excellent

AUSTRIANS IN FULL RETREAT.
“The Austrian armies, evacuating Galicia, are in full flight 

Their losses in killed, wounded and prisoners are estimated at.several

Success a Stimulant.
“It was only on this day that the 

tull extent of the victory gained by 
“e allies on Sept. 8 was appreciated 
by them, and the moral effect of this 
Success has been unbounded. An or- 
<ter, dated Sept. 6 and 7., and issued by 
the commander of the German seventh 

was picked up. -It stated that 
«>* great object of the war was about 
to be attained, since the French were 
Jotag to accept battle, and that upon 
J®* result of this cattle would depend 
the issue of the war and the honor of 
the German armies.

It seems probable that the Germans 
hot only expected to find that the Bri
tish army was beyond the power of 
assuming the offensive for some time, 
“Ut counted on the French having 
been driven back on to the line of 
?* Seine and that, tho surprised to 
■ha the latter moving forward against 
hem after thejr hat} crossed the Marne 
7"^ were in- no wise deterred from 
®6king a great effort.

„ Struggle at Soissons.
On Saturday, the 12th, the enemy 

fofmi j°b n(* to be occupying a very 
north of 
They held
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Surrendered Easily.
“During the last three or four days 

many isolated parties of 
have been discovered hiding 
numerous woods a long way behind 
our lines. As a rule they seemed glad 
to' surrender,' and the 
some of them may be gathered from 
the following incident:

“An officer proceeding along the 
road -in charge of a number of led 
horses received information that there 
were some of the enemy in the neigh
borhood. He gave the order to charge, 
whereupon three German officers and 
106 men surrendered.

“At Senlis, immediately on his ar
rival, a proclamation was issued by 
the commander of a German division.
The main points were that all 
were to be handed in at the town hall 
at once; that all civilians found with 
arms would be shot at once; no per
son was to be in the street after dark; come 
no lights were to be maintained in choice.

-■A
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 17, 8.50 p.m.—A despatch to Reuter’s from Sydney, 

N. S. W., says:
“The state government, acting in accordance with the powers con

ferred upon it by parliament at the outbreak of tbe war, to prevent 
gambling in foodstuffs, today seized 140,000 bags of wheat which its 
holders had refused to sell at 4s 2d per hundredweight, the price fixed 
by tho government."
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MAN CROWN PRINCE’S ARMY IN DESPERATE CONDTHOH ( 3
“ENEMY’S RESISTANCE IS DETERMINED’’-SIR JOHN FRENCH! EN
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KITCHENER CONFID 
OF ALLIES’ TRIUMPH 

WAR WILL BE UM

■1;
ethfer nations to do the same' and so 
still further ruin the finances of Eng
land and France, whfch are the gréât 
lending nations of the world.

They frankly admit that such a coup 
would make It very difficult for these 
nations to borrow money again, but 
on the other hand they would have 
made such an immense profit over the 
transaction that they would be able 
to go on for many years without any 
need of more capital to secure so stu
pendous a result as this.

THE DEVIL’S DOCTRINEThe German army corps which went tohundred thousand men.
their succor are retreating.” . , 4 . . .

The last paragraph of the statement is supplemented by a de
spatch from Petrograd that the fortress of Przemsyl has fallen. It is 
not known whether the citadel and all defensive works are actually in 
die L«nik of the Russians, or whether they have merely occupied the 
town.

!:
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Struggle o 
Noyon R 
to Meui 
Verdun, 
portance 
Wings of 
Will Bee

By SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE
-I 1

Written expressly for The Toronto World.TRAGIC MISTAKES MADE.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. - 1 ■_

PARIS, Sept. 17.—A despatch from 1 royes says that an ofheer in 
• Saxon regiment has confessed that the Germans have committed 
tragic mistakes. In one case, near Malines, German artillery practi
cally annihilated a Prussian regiment which it mistook for French in
fantry. In another case two battalions of German infantry each 
mieinnlr the other for enemies, engaged each other, and each 
decimated the ranks of the other.

CART. RIVERS BULKELEY LEAVES.
CapL Thomas H. Rivers Bulkeley, C.M.G., and equerry to the 

Duke of Connaught, today left for active service. He is attached to
the Scottish Guards.

PERCY WYNDHAM KILLED.
News reached here to-day that Lieut. Perc yWyndham, the son of 

George Wyndham and Countess Grosvenor, has been killed in action. 
He was half-brother of the Duke of Westminster, of the Coldstream 
Guards.

X A Profit-Earning Fleet
According to the American pro

fessor, the result is well worth the ex
penditure of money for a fleet, since 
that money so far as the German na
tion is concerned le merely invested 
in an enterprise from which they con
fidently expect a return perhaps of 
one hundredfold.

As to the morality of this transac
tion, the professor, who certainly has no 
anti-German bias, thus expresses him
self: It Is the same as Frederick the 
Great's views as to the morality of 
treaties, which have descended with 
such fatal effect jupon his successor 
upon the German throne.

Once admit such anti-social theo
ries, there is no end of their applica
tion Here it Is in the domain of 
economics just as shameless as In 
that of politics. Once more, says ths 
professor, the Germans hear around 
them our cries against the morality of 
the procedure. Ones again, the Gerr 
mans insist that morals and ethics 
have nothing to do with this particu
lar Issue."

theory that a man may say and think 
what he will so long as he refrains 
from doing It. But Treltsche was al
ways dangerous. He was magnetic, 
eloquent, enthusiastic, flashing wond
rous visions of the future before his 
listeners, varying In beauty, but al
ways alike in that they were seen 
across our prostrate body.

Those who are in a position to judge 
like the late Prof. Cramb, say his In
fluence on young Germany could only 
be compared with that of Carlyle and 
Macaulay united In Great Britain. 
And now, after his death, his words 
have all sprung to deeds of ruin of hie 
own country, and to the deep misfor
tune of ■ ours. He used to visit Eng
land, this strange sinister man, but as 
he was stone deaf, his bodily presence 
brought him little nearer to us. With 
useless ears and jaundieed eyeshe mov
ed among us, returning to Berlin for 
a new semester, Ignorant as when he 
left it to rail against us once more.

He worked to harm us, and he has 
done so, but the Lord knows what Is 
this "worse” he has done us compared 
to the Irretrievable ruin he has brought 
his own country. He and Von Tirpitz, 
Count Blebersteln, Maximilian, Harden 
and a few more, to eay nothing of the 
head plotter, a fine Germany they will 
leave behind them!
To Expiate Louvain

Treltsche Is dead, so is Blebersteln, 
but many of their dupes may live to 
see the day when Indian princes ride 
as conquerors down Unter Den Linden 
and the shattered remains of brag
gadocio statutes of sieges and that vul
gar monument of bastard ' imperialism 
will expiate the honred ashes of Lou
vain.
- But the stupidity of it all Is the con
sideration which comes in a wave to 
submerge every other aspect of the 
matter. For consider the situation as 
lately as 1897. The European group 
was clear. The antagonists were al
ready arranged. Russia had definitely 
taken her side with Franca Against 
them equally definitely were Germany 
and Austria while Italy clearly was an 
orbit by herself. War sooner or later 
was certain. But on a distinct bias to 
Germany on racial, religious and other 
grounds lay Great Britain, the richest 
power in the world, ruler of the seas, 
and historically tenacious and uncon
querable in war.
The Driving Force

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 8.—I have been in
terestingly exasperating myself during 
a most untimely illness by working 
thru part of the literature of German 
imperial expansion. I know it*n 
part, and yet when I look at this ar
ray, Trietschke and Bernhardl, Shle- 
mann and liasse Bley Sybel, G rose- 
lausichland and Germania Trium- 
phans, it represents * a considerable 
oody of thought. And it Is the litera
ture of the devil. Not one kindly sen
timent, not one generous expression, is 
to be found within it. It is formed 
with passionate, stupidity by writers 
of that country and it brims with un
reasoning Indiscriminate hatred and 
jealousy for everything outside that 
country, above all, towards the British 
Empire. How could such literature 
fall to bring about a world coalition 
against the country which produced 
It? Were there no Germans who fore
saw so obvious a result? The whole 
tendency of the doctrine Is, Germany 
should in artichoke fashion dismember 
the world. Not one word is said as to 
tho world suddenly turning and dis
membering her, but, was not that the 
only protection against such mon
strous teachings as these books con
tain?

Expeditionary Force of 165,000 Men Maintained at Fq5 
Strength—Volunteers Replacing Overseas Garrison f 

—Third and Fourth Armies Under Way- 
High Praise For Sir John French.
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Canadian Press I
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 17, 7.15 p.m. -

Speaking in the house Of lords today, 
I Field Marshal Earl Kitchener" revealed 
the strength of the British expedition
ary force In France and described 
what he believed must be done to as
sure a successful Issue of the conflict.

a manner that proved hi* worth as 
soldier.

“Thanks to his superb leadershi] 
continued^ the war secretary, "t 
British array has been able at all til 
to fight a fight that has thrown ten 
Into the enemy. Nothing hgs be 
wanting. His every move has shot 
that he has foreseen what was, 
come and has so distributed hie ton 

A steady flow of reinforcements was that the strongest German blows hi 
required he said spent their weight without bring)

There'were already in France, the the disaster their authors had pH 
secretary of war said, rather more
than six divisions of British troops karl Kitchener also paid a tribu til 
and two divisions of cavalry (about the other generals', and the bravt 
1*6,000 men, all told), which were be- and endurance of the officers and a 
ing maintained at their full strength, of the expeditionary force. The 1st 
Further regular divisions and addi- advices from General French did l 
ttonal cavalry were being organized materially change the situation, ea 
from unite drawn from overseas gar- was already known from publiai 
lisons, which were now being occupied statements. The troops were report 
by territorials and volunteers A dl- to be In good heart and ready to mi 
vision of territorials already had left forward “when the moment arrive! 
for Egypt, a brigade had gone to Mai- Face Long War.
ta and a garrison force to Gibraltar. On the subject of recruiting H 

Referring to the two new armies, Kitchener said l 
the secretary said that the new dlvl- “A country which prides Itself- |
sions were being collected at the outdoor sport as does England shoe
training quarters. The third army have no difficulty In finding men c* 
was being formed on tfte new camping able of making officers.. The Ten 
ground and the fourth army was be- torials are making great strides 
lng created. Meantime Indian dlvl- efficiency, and before long will be hi 
sions were on their way. to take their part in tÇe campai*

French's Leadership Superb. Meanwhile reserve units are bell
In his despatches from the front Sir sent to augment the expeditionary for 

John French, commander of the Brit-, and their places are being filled 1 
lsh expeditionary force, had omitted. Territorials. While England has go 
the secretary continued, one aspect of ground for quiet confidence it shoe 
the situation—the consummate skill ' be borne In mind that the struggle 
and calm courage of the commander bound to be a long one, and It b

. hooves us to develop armed forces’
.2? Kitchener spoke in the highest carry on and bring the mighty confit 

eulogistic terms regarding Sir John to a successful conclusion. It wtil 1 
French, the British commander-ln- necessary, In order to keep the are 
chief, who, he said, has met every at its full strength, to maintain1 
difficulty presented by the situation in steady flow of reinforcements."

H
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BERLINERS WANT PEACE.
Travelers from Germany via Rotterdam stale that public anxiety 

m Berlin & constantly increasing. Demonstrations by the people have 
been promptly and severely repressed, but such occurrences are 
becoming daily events. One morning recently the walls of many 
buildings were placarded with huge signs bearing the legend, We 
Wftnt Peace^M

The inhabitants are greatly depressed owing to the lack of new», 
mil there is a general conviction that the government is hiding the real 
seriousness of the situation.

J f
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They Are the Judges
The Germans refuse to recognize as 

moral anything which

i

_ jeopardizes
their national existence. They are 
thé judges of what these are, and If 
repudiation of debt is considered to 
be one of them then all debt may be 
repudiated. They will not put their 
views into practice this time because 
they will not be victors, but when tho 
reconstruction of Germany begins, and 
once again as a chastened borrower she 
comes into the market place of the 
world, it may be well to have some 
assurance of how far she retains these 
views upon commercial morality. But 
have such visions really chastened 
Germany? Will they make her once 
again that deep, patient Germany?
The Dream is Over

i

1
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The Armor-Plated Gang
You might object Xhat these Imper

ialists were but a^group of mono
maniacs and did not represent the 
German nation, but the evidence is the 
other way. Theÿ represented tliat 
part of the nation which counts in In
ternational politics; they represented 
the kaiser, and his circle, Von Tirpitz 
and the navy men,' Krupp, Von Bohlan 
and the armor-plated gang, the uni
versities such doctrines ■ teach; the 
army, the junkers, all the noisy and 
aggressive elements whose voices have 
sounded of late as a voice of Germany 
All were infected by this same virus of 
madness which has compelled Europe 
to get them once and for all in a 
straight jacket. The actual policy of 
state was conducted on these very 
lines. These teachings were the devil
ish doctrines that war should be for
ever lurking in the 
thoughts, that they should be prepared 
to pounce upon a neighbor should that 
neighbor be In a state of weakness, 
that no treaty or moral consideration 
should stay his hand Is repeated again 
and again as the very basis of all 
stateecraft

ITALY ON WAR’S BRINK.
A message from the Paris correspondent of The Telegraph says 

that Italian reservists have been notified to report for duty on Sept. 28, 
as it is expected that Italy will enter the war.
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FRENCH GAIN IN ALSACE.
A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. from Bordeaux says: 
“A telegram received here from Delemont, Switzerland, reports 

that violent fighting is taking place in Alsace, where the French are 
gaining ground.”

1
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M She can never now be what she 
could so easily have been; she could 
have continued indefinitely to extend 
from Poland to
vast community, honored by all 
for her industry and learn
ing; with a huge commerce, 
a happy, peaceful, prosperous popula
tion find a colonial system which, if 
smaller than that of the nations which 
are centuries older In the field, would 
have at least been remarkable for so 
short a time. None of these things 
would the world have grudged her, 
and In the future as In the past she 
would have found in Great Britain and 
1n herself and in the British dominions 
an entry for her products free, as If 
she were herself part of that empire.
True Germany Will Emerge

All this must be changed for the 
worse, and it ts just that she should 
suffer for her sins the destruction of 
fifty years of work. But will net the 
spiritual Germany be stronger and 
better? We cannot say, but we can 
hope and wait and wonder.

What is sure Is that the real Ger
many. mother of nations, of whom 
Carlyle spolie, can never be destroyed 
—nor would we desire It Our wrath is 
not against Germany, but against that 
Krupp - Kaiser - Junker combination 
which has brought her to such a dead
ly task.
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BRITISH STEAMERS SUNK 7 
TOKIO, Sept 17.—(9.59 p.m.)—It is reported here that the 

German cruiser Emden has sunk five British steamer* off the coast of 
India. The passengers of the steamers are said to have been saved.

the Vosges one
III
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iiI 3 .ill! statesman’s

OFFICIAL GERMAN STORIES.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to Tho Toronto World. „

BERLIN, Sept. 17.— (Via The Hague).—The general staff today de
clared that the French attack is spent and that the German positions are 
well maintained.

It appears that because of the rapidity of the German invasion the 
troops tired, and it was deemed best to fall back on intrenched positions, 
so they could rest and the gaps in the various regiments be ftiled. Mean
while all needed supplies are being concentrated at the front.

The official announcement declares that the French are everywhere 
again on the defensive, and that at no point of the line are the German 
forces threatened. The investment of Paris, it is stated, while tempor
arily halted, will take place when the present campaign is completely 
worked out.
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0FFTCERS 0F NOTE 
KILLED IN BAIT

:V

w 1 ; I f ydiiHSS Was it not clear that the first Inter
est of Germany was to conciliate such 
a power and make sure that If she 
were not an ally she would at least 
never be an enemy?

No proposition could be clearer than 
that; and yet cast your minds back. 
Remember the treatment and bearing 
of Germany towards Britain since that 
date. The floods of storjn, libels, bit
ter attack, unconcealed 'determination 
to do her harm. See how It has all 
ended, and how this atmosphere of 
hatred has put driving force into 
Great Britain which has astonished 
ourselves even. This is- the end of all 
the clever weltpolitik.

Truly the gods must have willed It, 
for no nation was ever madder than 

Germans heretofore. Why

A Mass of Bombast
At the time of the Agadir crisis w4 

have the German minister of foreign 
affairs openly admitting that he took 
the view of fanatical Pangermans. “I 
am as good a Pangerm an as you,” said 
Klnderlln Wachhter to representatives 
of the league. It was as bad as 
the other, for all were filled with the 
«une heady pernicious stuff which has 
brought Europe to open chaos. Where 
now Is that deep patient Germany of 
which Carlyle wrote? Was ever a na
tion so perverted, so fallen from grace? 
Read this mass of bombast, learned 
bombast of the professors, vulgar bom
bast of the Lokalanzlegers and the 
like, but always bombast. Wade thru 
the prophetic books with their assump
tion that Britain must perish and Ger
many succeed her. Consult the scold
ing articles and lectures, so narrow, so 
ungenerous, so boastful In their tone, 
so utterly wanting in deeper historical 
knowledge or true reading of their 
rival’s character; so the Insane Pan- 
'German maps with their partitions of 
Europe "for the year 1915 or there
abouts” ; study the lectures of crazy 
professors with their absurd know
ledge. their extraordinary knack of 
getting every fact as wrong as it 
could possibly be; take all this to
gether and then say whether any na
tion has ever In this world been so 
foolishly, utterly misled as the Ger
man.
Got Everything Wrong

I have alluded to their knack of 
everything wrong, 

perfectly miraculous; one would not 
have thought it possible that any peo
ple could be always wrong. So blind
ed have they been by hate that every
thing was distorted. Never, even by 
accident, did they stumble upon truth.

Let us take the list of their confi
dent assertions, things so self-evident 
that they have been taken for granted 
by the average journalist, viz., the 
British army was worthless; her pre
sence on the continent, even if It could 
come, was Immaterial ; Britain herself 
was absolutely decadent; British com
merce could be ruined by German 
cruisers; United States would fall upon 
us if we were In trouble; Canada and 
Australia were both longing to break 
away from the empire; India loathed 
us; the Boers were eager to reconquer 
South Africa; the empire was an arti
ficial collection which must fly to 
pieces at the -first shock.

m
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Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 17, 9.07 p.m. — 

Among the British officers killed, as 
made known in a casualty list Issued 
tonight, was Captain Bertram Stewart 
of ' the West Kent Yeomanry. Cap
tain Stewart was one of two officers 
who were imprisoned In a German 
fortress for several months for spying 
and was pardoned by Emperor Wil
liam on the occasion of hie last visit to 
England.

In the list of dead also appear the 
names of Col. Sir Evelyn Ridley Brad
ford of the Reaforth Highlanders, who 
was a well-known Londoner, and 
Lieut.-Col. Louis St. Gratlen Le Mar

chant of the East Lancashire 
ment.11 :>• lii IN EAST PRUSSIA.

The Russians in the east are falling back at every point, and the 
Germans are taking many prisoners and also some guns, it is stated. The 
Austrian armies have effected a complete junction and the Austrian gen
eral staff wires from Vienna that they are now about to resume the 
offensive.

Col. Bradford was born in 1869. 
served in the Nile expedition In II 
the battles of Atbara and Khartoii 
and in the South African war. In i 
latter war he was breveted major j 
given the Queen's medal and i 
Ring’s medal for distinguished servi 

Lieut.-Col. Le Marchant was 48 a 
also had been honored for services », 
the field, having received the King’s 
medal, the Queen’s medal and thaP^ 
D.S.O. for his work In the Cbltral re
lief force in 1895, and In South AfrleA 
in 1900-02.

IE1 £m••Ml!
li The Austrians have also decisively defeated the Servian armies com

manded by the crown prince, which essayed to invade Austria. They have 
been driven back across the Save River with heavy losses. In addition 
the Austrians have captured large quantities of munitions.

Cl ■)
were sane 
was there no protest from them ? 
Perhaps there was, but we never heard 
of it amid the beating of the pan- 
Germanic drums.

i;

HAMILTON RELIEF 
PLANS ADVANCED

ALLEGED CRUELTIES.
In support of its charges of alleged 

war office declares that Lieut. Tiedemann, 
found twenty-one German recruits lying helpless on the highway; They 
had been surprised at a point in East Prussia the day before by Cossacks, 
who had, in some cases, severed hands at the wrist, in others the legs 
below the knee, and in still others, had cut off ears and noses. One Rus
sian officer who was captured had cut off a woman's finger with a valu
able ring on it and it was found in his pocket.

The commander of the 11th German army corps, the war office says, 
reports that Russians have cut off the fingers and hands of non-comba
tants. Officers of the German Landwehr report the finding of twenty 
persons killed, including one woman, whose breasts had been slashed off 
with a sabre.

The war office says that reports received by it shows that the com
mander of the first French army published regrets because French troops 
plundered the Town of Sambervillers on the Mortagne, sixteen miles north
east of Eptnal.

;i cruelties by the Russians, the 
.pflthe. 5th Prussian uutrassiers, The Bagdad Fizzle

Did the ’whole nation, for example, 
really agree in so halrbratned a scheme 
as the Bagdad railway? Think of the 
insanity of such a project as that. 
Rere is a railway representing very 
many millions of German capital, 
built in the heart of Asia Minor ,as far 
removed from any sort of German pro
tection or effectual control as if it 
were in the moon. The next step 
thought out was that German settlers 
were to be placed along the line at the 

But upon that being ad- 
the Turks, who had smiled

1
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pended and hie salary held back t* 
pay for part of the work done on MS 
house, for which the clt ypald. jjH 

Hotelmen Protest.
A committee from the H 

Hotelkeepers' Association waited .] 
the board of control yesterday to p 
test against the city guaranteeing? 
issue of $360,000 bonds of the pro| 
new Royal Connaught Hotel. M 
Allan state dthat such a propol 
had not yet been proposed to the 
by the hotel people.

on a charge of aggravated assault. laid 
by Leonard Pileckl.

City's Books Not Audited.
At yesterday’s session of the civic 

investigation City Auditor Anderson 
admitted that there had never been 
any audit of the works department 
and that there had never been a real 
audit made of the books in the city 

h treasurer’s office. He stated that he 
was auditor for the past twenty years. 
The only records of the works depart
ment that he audited were the vouch
ers that went to the treasurer's office.

:>
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A
rail MORE MEN SUSPENDEDvane
most amiably at the actual railroad 
construction, put down their slippers 
in a most emphatic maimer.
Have Their Eyes on It

The net result, therefore, would seem 
to be that Turkey holds as hostage 
of Great Britain many millions of 
German capital, which, so long as 
Germany behaves herself, may or may 
not return some Interest; but if Ger
many goes against Turkish wishes, 
could at once be confiscated. Apart 
from Turkey, Russia in the Caucasus 
and England in northwest India re
gard with a good deal of Interested 
attention this singularly helpless Ger
man railway, which projects out Into
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getting FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS ' '
CAUSE DISAPPOINTMENT

It is
Inquiry Into Works Depart

ment Brings Out Sensa
tional Evidence.

v Asphslt Transaction.
Considerable time was taken up by 

the enquiry Into the question of the 
Crescent OH Company obtaining 
asphalt from tho city. The weekly 
reports showed that on one occasion 
2080 pounds of asphalt had been sold 
to the company at l)»c per pound.
J. H. B. Smith, owner and manager 
of the Crescent Oil Company, swore 
that hé did not remember the receipt 
of any asphalt from the city, but 
stated that he had arranged with W.
C. Brennan, ex-secretary, to get 
asphalt whenever he needed It. His 
wife, who acted as secretary-treasurer 
of the company, produced a receipt 
from the city treasurer** office for pay
ment for one ton of sfphalt received 
by the company in August, 1918. On 
the weekly report sheet was recorded 
another lot of 6000 pounds of asphalt 
received by the company. Neither the 
city’s nor the company’s books con
tained any record of this transaction.

W. R. Leek le, city treasurer, swore 
that the city never received the $80.46 
that Mrs. Smith claimed she paid.

Abner Fraser testified that there
time ?he,ety.Btn? ™v '^ Over 30 men arrived from Vale*. 
padded!**1* P y 0l S fr°m belng tier last night, having been sent bs*

The Investigation was adjourned until
ÏFcZLn'*kVVre?k’ hear», others strained ligament,. TW 

vILti£»t£nMnnmmtitr,?!!’ KC” îhVn' belonged to Vancouver, Winnipeg.
’ hav* Stratford and Guelph. One man fro»

^ Edward Meore Ejected. ?he“ TITlX

:rdh o™nLT°,oad' „Wfh" al" heînew/^Thf examining
two basa^f rîmtjl ^ tdoctor ”ald that the man was quafi-clty, waa exonerated of the chargeJ^d^t ^ t^ hack*to*ToîoütaMt* 

^ pro*e - H^„toflnCk

him by an employe of the T. H. and B.
Railway Company, the owner of the 
gravel. He had used the cement on a 
city job.

«! JM
PRINCE KARL INJURED.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 17.—A despatch front .Berlin states that The 

Rwltner Zcitung Ainmittog has learned that Prince Friedrich Karl of 
Hesse, the kaiser'# brother-in-law, has been wounded in the thigh.

The condition of Prince Joachim, the youngest so„ of the kaiser, 
Xho was also wounded in the thigh several days ago, remains normal. 

The Empress paid a visit to the wounded officers and private soldiers 
i st the hospital, today.

Trades and Labor Council Pro
tests Against Exploitation of 

of the Unemployed.
A strongly worded resolution, pro

testing against the methods of so», 
advertisers who are exploiting the un
employed, was passed unanimously by 
the trades and labor council last night 
It was declared that many employers 
and agents advertised for help when 
no help was wanted, and the preci
sion of work-seekers were barrasses 
and disappointed by this method.

A special meeting of the unemploy
ment committee will be held next 
Thursday and the Toronto Womesfs, 
Patriotic League will work with tlw 
committee for the purpose ot handling 
the women's end of the problem. S*-.! 
retary Hall declared that more th» 
2000 people would be engaged In talk 
lng the census. *jL

i|

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Friday Morning, Sept 

18—The committee In charge of the 
campaign to be held early In October, 
for the raising of money for the Unit
ed Relief Fund, met yesterday in the 
board of trade rooms, and made pre
liminary arrangements for the can
vass of the citizens. The supply dis
tribution station on MacNab south, it 
was decided, fill be opened as soon 
as possible. In the meantime those in 
need will be supplied with money at 
the city hall.
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CANADASTANDSON GUARD 
AGAINST AERIAL DANGERS

space.
Such is one of a few materialized 

dreams of pan-Germanism—grandiose 
and grotesque, like the force which 
gave It birth.

There Is one phase of their doctrines 
which has perhaps received less at
tention than It deserves. It has been 
very fully treated in Prof. Ushers' 
book on pan-Germanism, which, com
ing from an American authority who 
seems to have studied his subject 
very thoroly, has merit. This propo
sition is that just as they treated tho 
"scrap of white paper” so also is a 
bond or debenture, and that Just as 
a higher interest of the nation may 
at any moment over-ride ordinary

Heme Querd Parades.
The Hamilton Home Guard paraded 

at the armories last evening under 
Capt. E. V, Wright. Thrte hundred 
and fifty mdn were present and spent 
several hours in going thru the mano
euvres. The executive" committee of 
the guard also met at scout headquar
ters and made arrangements for en
listing mo ré members and decided to 
make another effort to secure permis
sion fronit the military authorities to 
use the regimental rifles and ranges 
for shooting practices.

Hamilton Fair Opens.
Great success attended the formal 

opening of the Hamilton Fair at the 
Jockey Club grounds yesterday af
ternoon. It was farmers’ day and 
hundreds from the surrounding coun
try were present. Judging of the 
various exhibits continued during the 
morning and afternoon, while the horse 
racing in the afternoon supplied con
siderable excitement.

Had General Flflht.
A free-for-all fight was started last 

evening at 412 North Sherman avenue, 
and the police were called to stop It 
As a result John Bansex, 412 Nbrlth 
Sherman avenue, John Paplletz and 
Marc ban Mayusky, 21 Arthur street, 
were locked up by Constable Braver

My 11
Government Prohibits Aircraft of All Kinds From Ap

proaching Within Ten Miles of Principal Cities or 
Wireless Stations-Airmen Who Offend 

Will Be Fired Upon.

Dreamers of Dreamst
This was the nonsense which brave 

Berlin professors of history ladled out 
to their receptive student* This sin
ister Trettschke, who is one ot a half 
dozen men who have torn down Im
perial Germany, Just as surely as Roon,
Bismarck and Moltke built It up, was 
an archpriest of this cult Like Niet
zsche, whose moral teaching was the _ , __ _
supplement to the pan-German mate- m°nl£ty’ ^?,aam,e native*of 
rial doctrine, Treltsche was not by anything in the nature of re-
extraction German at all. Both men pudlation of a debt, 
were magnetic Slav stock dreamers The Spoils of War 
of dreams, seers of visions, evil dreams, j rj^ts is not on account of ordinary 
dark vis ons for the land in which 
they dwelt.

With their magic flutes they led the 
whole blind, foolish, conceited nation 
down that easy pleasant path which 
ends in this abyss. Nietzche was, „„ 
his whole life proved, a man upon the 
edge of insanity, who at last went ob
viously mad.

*
:

. necessa 
t>e strength! 

°n the Rhine, n 
could continue

SOLDIERS SENT. BACK.

kaiser Norajrious physical deficiencies, 
e .men were found to have

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—An order-in

council was passed by the government 
today prohibiting the navigation of 
airships of any class within ten miles 
of Halifax, Sydney, St. John, Quebec, 
St. Jean, Valcartler, Montreal, Otta
wa, Kingston. Toronto, London, Win
nipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Victoria, Vancouver 
town, or within ten miles of the wire
less telegraph stations which stretch 
from Partridge Island on the Atlantic 
t* the Pacific coast.

y twinpianes have been observed ap
proaching some of these points from 
the United States side of the border, 
and Dominion police have been sta
tioned to prevent their approach. Air
men whqc approach within ten miles 
of the points mentioned will be fired

upon. It Is further ordered that no 
person carried in. an aircraft from any 
place outside Canada shall land In the 
country except within three miles of 
Annapolis, Woodstock, N. B„ Lake Me- 
gantic, Quebec, Hemmlngtord, Athens, 
Ont., Welland, Essex, Morris, Man., 
Estevan, Sask, Lethbridge and Chillis 
wack, B. C.

Must Get Clearance Papers.
Any person carried In an air craft 

must before entering Canada apply 
for a clearance from the officer in 
charge of the landing area. A Cana
dian officer must bo carried In the 
craft, and no firearms, explosives or 
photographic equipment will be al
lowed on board.

No military air craft will be allow
ed In the country at all, unless be
longing to Great Britain and her al
lies.

ON

Canadian Pres,
, WASHUNGTC 
d«it Wllrvn an 
received from 1 
« Germany a i 
•us enquiry lnt 
P«ror William Mrn*a of peace.

j inability to pay debts, but Is done thru 
I a deliberate, cold-blooded plot to weak- 
j en the creditor by robbing him of his 
j property.
i Modern Germany has largely been 

ae I built up by foreign capital. In war if 
Germany is conquered the debt neces- 
hvrlly holds good, but If Germany wins 
part of her reward Is a complete re
pudiation of all debts. Thus, glorious 
or inglorious, her prize of success 
would be all her vast Industrial plants 
free of every debenture and a start 
without an incumbrance—a free pres
ent from the enemy.

This example they hope would lead

and Charlotte-

9
HAMILTON HOTELS DUOver England’s Body NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS

To accommodate automobiliste»ss/sst R'M'MraJa
of ctiMne and service.

Treltsche was a man of great brain 
power, who had an Idea fixed, a mono
maniac about Britain. So long as he 

Berlin, Englishmen took no 
tlce than they do of anarchist» 
In the park, for it is British

• ,B?>reesed to 
ïrods. from lak 
west King stre

Anderson Suspended.
John Anderson, building Inspector,

was yesterday suspended by the board 
of control, pending the decision of 
Judge Snider. Faulkner has been sus-iraved

more
howl! HOTEL ROYAL, HamilM /-f\ l.
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TIDE HAS TURNED, BUT WAR WILL BE LONG”
„ ARMIES DENSELY MASSED 

CHi ENGAGED IN GREAT BATTLE
GERMAN POSITION STRONG

U Earl KitchenerON ./

\-

UHLANS BURNING 
ISOLATED HOUSES

AUSTRIAN PLIGHT 
IN GALICIA WORSE ROYAL PRAISE FOR 

BRITISH COURAGEBelgians, Who Trapped Mau- 
rauding Band, Inflicted 

Heavy Losses.

Terrible Losses Sustained 
Round Lemberg—Artillery 

Caught in Marshes.
'4a

King Albert Sends Congratulations to King Gforge onr 
Gallant Behavior of Britons at Battle of Marne 

—Trust Expressed in Liberation of 
• Belgians From Invader.

)ENT I
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to Canadian Press Despatch.

AMSTER^ÎTpt n -Patml, of |V^NA- H-RePorts
Uhlans continue to bum isolated =e,ved here from trustworthy sources
housee in Flanders, at Waereghem, ggg*tr^s to® CMtetaVM *£ 
Stelol and Ingelmunster especially. carious.

A force of volunteers discovered the During the fighting along the Ser- 
_ „ vlan frontier the Croatian regiments
Germans at Itiegsem. One hundred suffered enormoug losses. Owing to
and eighty Belgians attacked 300 Uh- their racial hatred of the Servians,
Ians- ambuscading them from the they were chosen to lead the first at-
br.„ s,,».<•>„, ssiaTf jsvs;
ed and many were wounded, while 30 8Upp0rt of their artillery, but rushed 
prisoners were captured The rest blindly against the Servians, running 
fled. Four Belgians were killed and instead of crawling 
four wounded. ' As a conseqiience they fell In masses

A column of volunteers engaged and before the Servian fire 
defeated at Erp. near Alost. a force of Wounded to the number of 2900 ar- 
German soldiers. Many were killed rived In Vienna Tuesday. AS 
and wounded. -, . of the gallantry of. the Austrian sol-

Near Alost Gepnans placed In front diers It is declared that all the wounds 
of them as a protcection numerous are on the front of the body. Accord- 
civilians. The Belgians declined to jngly it is announced that the gov- 
fight under those circumstances. ernment order forbidding physicians

A police officer at a station north of to give Information regarding wound- 
Brussels discovered in carriages 70 vil- ed soldiers has been cancelled, 
lagers who had been sent Into Ger- public Is now freelv admitted 
many and returned. hospitals.

A German officer assembled all the An army order Just Issued forbids 
Journalists at Alost and compelled Austrian troops to fire upon aero- 
them to publish that the German army planes, for the reason that It is lm- 
cverywhere had been victorious. possible to distinguish between their

Nearly all those taken prisoners bv own and the enemy’s aviators An 
the Germans at Antwerp had theft- unexpected difficulty has arisen In 
jewelry stolen. Those at Louvain and connection with the feeding of the 
Aerschot aver that the officers com- soldiers In the field. The smoke from 
pelted their njea to pillage. the field kitchens betrays the locations

of the troops.
Around Lemberg, the capital of Gal

icia, the Austrian infantry sustained 
also terrible losses because the artil
lery was caught In the marshes. The 
artillerymen stood for several hours 
In water and arrived at the scene of 
the fighting too late to afford the ne
cessary support for the infantry.

It Is also asserted here, that the 
Austrian artillery decimated three of 
their own Infantry regiments whom 
they mistook for Russians, because of 
a similarity in the uniforms worn by 
both armies.

/O

1PH re-

Struggle on Line From 
Noyon Region on Oise 
to Meuse, North of 
Verdun, is of Vital Im
portance —W e s te r!n 
Wings of B-,th Armies 
Will Bear Brunt

GERMANY ADMITS 
BIG CASUALTIES

PILOT CONFESSES 
REPORTROMANCE Canadian Pr<es Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. Ï7, 10.50 p.m.—King 
George today received the following 
telegram from the king of the Belgians:

“I desire to congratulate you most 
heartily on the splendid action of the 
British troops at the battle of the 
Marne. In the name of the whole Bel
gian nation 1 express to you our deep
est admiration for the stubborn cour
age of the officers and soldiers of your 
army.

“God will surely help our armies to 
avenge the ^trocities committed on 
peaceful citizens, and against a coun

try whose only crime has been Shat 
she refused to be false to her en
gagements."

King George on receipt of the tele
gram sent the following reply to King 
Albert:

“I thank you sincerely for your kind 
telegram and for your appreciation of 
the services of my troops. 1 earnestly 
trust that the combined operations of 
our allied forces, In combination with 
your brave army, whose heroic efforts 
are beyond-all praise, will meet with 
continued successes, and will free your 
much tried country from the Invader.”

ONG >1
! Admits Circulating Canard 

About Sinking of Kron I 
Prinz Wilhelm.

Over Three Thousand a Day 
Reported — Heavy Losses 

in East Prussia.

:ned at Full
Garrisons across the field.
y—

« Canadian Pre-« Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—A circum

stantial stpry of the sinking of the 
North German Lloyd liner Kron Prinz 

ualty list published today shows 4563 Wilhelm by the British cruiser Lan
caster. brought-lnto this port by Pilot 

... . , .. . . _ . . McCarthy aboard the Norwegian
Mention is made of the hard fight- freight steamer Hermod. was proved 

ing evidenced on the part of German today to be untrue. McCarthy said 
Polish regiments in East Prussia. For .that the story had been told to him

6<Rh : “y Pilot Nichols, who yesterday 
boarded the warship off Ambrose

Verdun. Infantry stationed at Soldau lost 366 Channel lightship. Nichols admitted
The front is much shorter than was men- The 47th infantry, with head- to newspapermen this afternoon that 
* , .. „„ent wtlp nf th. Quarters at Posen, suffered 268, he had told such a story to McCarthy

the case in the recent battle of the casualties. A majority of both regi- and several persons. He confessed 
Marne, but this will only result In a ments are Polish that he had been romancing,
fiercely contested battle, with masses A battalion of the 136th infantry, “There is not one word of truth in 
. tt.nnna ,hrn„n, themselves at each Rationed at Strassburg. lost 346 men, the story,” said Pilot Nichols. "It Isof troops throwing thems one company alone losing seven offi- perfectly true that I boarded a British

other and every available piece of ar- cers and 114 men > I cruiser yesterday and gave the men
tlUery concentrated in the determined A battalion of the 142nd Infantry of on board her some newspapers. As a
«irnrt Of the armies to break thru the Baden-Baden reported the loss of 10 matter of fact I do not even kn<W the effort of the armies to creak tnru me ofricer8 and 249 men Two battalions of name of the cruiser, iè might have
Unes. - the 143rd infantry, stationed at Strass- been the Lancaster and It might have

The Germans, who a fortnight ago burg, lost 13 officers and 498 men. The been some other warship. I got no 
had to abandon their first swift en- total of the published German casual- ' news of any kind from the officers and 
. , , . , „ ties to date are 35,786 killed, wounded men aboard the ship,
deavor to destroy the armies of France or missing. Since last week the aver=-j
and Great Britain and capture Paris, age dally losses are. shown by the j told several persons that I had been 
have now fortified themselves on the casualty lists to be 3200. Among the informed that the Lancaster had met 
mountains north of the River Aisne, killed on Sept. 14 was Prince Otto and sunk the Kron Prinz Wilhelm. I 
thru the plains of Champagne and in Victor of Sehoenburg-Waldenburg, \a ai80 said that because I did not wish 
the Argonne mountains, tnru which first lieutenapt of the Hussar Guards, to appear inquisitive I did not ask the
the Meuse hows. They are In stronger and a brothef of the Princess of Wied. time and place of the sinking. I did 
positions than they were for the bat- Major-General Nieland was killed not know the story would get to the 
tie of the Marne and have been strong- while leading his brigade in a street newspapers.”
ly reinforced with fresh troops from fight in a French city on Aug. 27.
the north and east. They have at- Count Kirchbach, commander of the 
tempted some counter-attacks against 10th Reserve Corps died on Sept. 3. 
the allied troops, which, flushed with Upon being mortally wounded he gave 
victory, have been trying to prevent UP his command to General Von Eben. 
them from entrenching themselves. General Hindenberg’s progress In

According to English and French of- East Prussia is described as having 
-fleial reports, these attacks have been progressed to such an extent that a re- 
repulsed and the Germans compelled gulation concerning the importation of 
to give way at certain points. Russian cattle, which are being used

Western Wings Bear Brunt. for the army, is being issued. Experl-
It would appear that the western ment® made in the manufacture of a 

wings of the two armies, the German new bread, composed of rye. flour and 
right and the allies left, are again to Potatoes and starch, are declared to 
bear a heavy part In the fighting. ^ave had most satisfactory results.
Upon the armies of General von Kluk 
and General von Buelow depends the 
safety of the rest of tHer'GerinaS army, 
should retreat be decided upon or 
forced upon them, and, besidee holding 
the front, they have to be prepared to 
withstand another attempt on the part 
of the allies to outflank them.

These German forces hold a post-
8KÆ: 5 IS: Briti.h AmbaBsador Declare. It

Contrary to Diplomatic 
Usage.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Sept. 17.—(By way of 

London, 2.12 p.m.)—An official cas-
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 17, 9 p.m.—Another 
great battle, even more vital for the 
countries concerned than those which 
fcsve preceded it ,1s now in progress 

line extending from* the region

. evidence1
\ BELGIANS BOLDING OWN 
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German» Who Occupied Termonde on Wednes
day Left Town Yesterday-Reinforcement» 

For Enemy in France Are Held Back 
, by Resistance of Belgians,»9 4

FORCED TO BATTLE 
ON ENTIRE FRONT

4

Canadian Press Despatch. I country, the Germans hold the line
LONDON, Sept. 17.—In Belgium 1 almost to Tournai, in the department 

there has been a continuation of sklr- °* Hainaut, thus preventing the Bel- 
mishes which have been a feature of Sians from going too far In their har-' 
tne war since the Germans advanced rylug tactics on the German troops 
Into France, with advances and with- proceeding to France, 
drawals, as dally occurrences. For ex- Thus far, however, the Belgian army* 
ample, the Germans yesterday reoc- has fulfilled its allotted place by keep-’ . 
copied Termonde, only to leave It this lng at least one division from going* 
morning. to the assistance of the army on the

Besides the eastern portion of the Aisne.

“When I returned from the cruiser

Rear of Enemy Reinforced — 
Allies Compelled Teutons 

to Make Stand.
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GUERILLA WARFARE 
AGAINST SERVIANS

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—The 

French embassy today announced re
ceipt of the following despatch from 
Bordeaux:

“On the 14th and 15th of September 
the rear of the enemy has been In 
touch with the pursuing forces of our 
army. The rear-of the enemy has 
been reinforced by German troops. The 
enemy was forced to accept battle 
along the whole front, part of which 
was strongly organized.

"The allies are on the north of Vlch- 
sur-Naisne, Boissons and Laon and 
also the high hills on the north of 
France. The line reaches on the 
north tp a place, Ville-sur-Tourve, a 
town on the west of the Argonne 
mountains and continues over the Ar
gonne by a line passing to the north 
of Varennes. This last place has been 
evacuated by the enemy, who has 
reached the River Meuse, close to the 
forests of Forges, on the north of Ver
dun.”

LIST OF CASUALTIES . 
HAS SIXTY NAMES

AUSTRALIAN MEAT 
FOR BRITISH ARMY

STEAMER RYNDAM 
SEIZED BY BRITISH

Fierce Struggle on 
Frontier — Austrian Block

houses Taken.

Bosnian More British Officers Killed 
and Wounded at Front '* 

in France.

To Ask Home Government 
for Orders — To Extend 

Wheat Area.

Holland-American Liner at 
Queenstown — Reason 

Not Given Out.
I

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROMEL S«pt. IS, 10.15 p.m. (via 

Paris, Sept. 17, 7.40 a.m.)CARDEN INTERVIEW 
MATTER OF REGRET

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 17. — Some sixty; 

names are included in tonight’s official 
casualty list, among them being th# 
following:

Officers killed—Colonel Sir B. Brad
ford, Bart., Seaforth Highlanders > 
Lieut.-Col. L. La Marchant, D.S.O.J 
East Lancashire Regiment; CapL G* 
P. Springfield, 2nd Dragoon Guards!' 
Queen’s Bays.

Officers wounded—Lleut.-CoL J. O. 
Geddee, Royal Field Artillery; Capt. 
M. C. C. Pinching, 2nd Dragoon* 
Guards, Queer's Bay*. *

Officers rejoined, previously reported 
miesing—Major Hon. L. J. P. Butler, 
Irish Guards. ”

MELBOURNE, Australia, Sept. 16. 
The federal commission having super
vision over foodstuffs has recommend
ed that the British Government be 
asked to place orders for Australian 
tinned meats for the troops now en
gaged In the war; also, in view of the 
Importance of feeding the allied ar
mies, that action be taken for the ex
tension of, the Australian wheat area 
at the next planting, the British and 
Australian Governments- guaranteeing 
to take a certain quantity at the pre
vailing market price.

Vi Special aE Canadian -Press Despatch.
QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 17, via Lon

don, 5.07 p.m.—The Holland-American 
line steamer Ryndam, which sailed 
from New York Sept. 8 for Rotterdam, 
was seized by a British warship and 
brought Into Cork harbor today.

The experience of the Holland-Am
erican liner Ryndam bears great simi
larity to that of the steamship Noor- 
dam of the same line on her latest 
eastern trip across the Atlantic.

The Noordam sailed from New York 
Sept. 1 for Rotterdam, but was seized 
as a British prize and taken on Sept. 
10 to Queenstown, where 188 German 
and Austrian reservists were taken off 
the vessel.

After six days’ detention at the 
Irish port the Noordam was permitted 
to continue her voyage to Rotterdam.

The steamship Ryndam left New 
York Sept. 8. She had 267 passengers 
on board, of wh-m 67 were cabin and 
200 steerage. Officials of the line say 
that so far as they know no passen
gers were reservists. They did not 
know why she went Into Queenstown. 
She cleared here for Rotterdam.

A telegram 
from Nish says that fhe losses of the 
Servians are small ^-compared with 
those of the Austrians, and besides 
they are Immediately replaced by fresh 
men, of whom there is a plentiful sup
ply. Provisions are abundant, and the 
health and hygienic conditions of the 
Servians are excellent. Reports of the 
existence of cholera and typhoid, the 
despatch says, are absolutely false.

Fierce guerilla warfare, it is stated, 
is raging on the Bosnian frontier be
tween Servians and Montenegrins on 
one side and the Austrians on the 
other. Special mounted treops are 
attempting to prevent the advance of 
the allies toward Sarayevo, while the 
Austrians defend themselves along the 
railway lines and the Drlna River, 
with blockhouses provided with quick- 
firing guns. -Some of these block
houses hâve been taken by the Ser
vians.

TTLE
' Aisne, to the Junction of the latter 

river with the Suippes. Behind them 
are splendid lines of railway running 
in all directions, which facilitate the 
movement of troops from St. Quentin,
Guise and Mczleres; so that, In this
respect, they are well placed. The Canadian Press Despatch, 
allies, on the other hand can, and it to WASHINGTON, Sept. 17. Sir Cecil 
believed they are, bringing in new I Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
troops thru Rouen and Amiens to ! called at the state department today 
threaten the German flank. In fact ’ and formally expressed his regret for 
nearly the wrile of ,northwest Francp «■ the publication of an interview attn- 
now open to the allies, the Germans Buted to Sir Lionel Carden, British 
having withdrawn most of their scat- minister to Mexico, criticizing the 
tgred troops westward toward the Oise. United States tor withdrawing troops 

Tide Now Turned. from Vera Cruz.
Marshal Kitchener, secretary The interview, the ambassador ex- 
for war, speaking today with plained, was contrary to diplomatic

usage in general and the regulations 
of the British Government, and was 
therefore, unauthorized, 
ed that inasmuch as the interview was 
printed after Sir Lionel had sailed 
from New York It was impossible to 

: obtain a denial from him without send- 
The little British army that has I ing the text of the Interview by wire- 

fought so long and so hard is looked ; less. For that reason it was likewise 
torwar dto support from the Indian impossible to make a categorical de
troops, which should soon be at the nlal of the statement attributed to 
side of the Englishmen, if not for the the former minister In Mexico, Sir
present battle, then for the one which Cecil said. n..*. rtvL- „ D •__J l_
must soon follow it, no matter how A despatch, It was stated, has beeiv»tiut lNo vvDJCCtlOTl Ixaised tO ln- 
it goes. sent to the British Government con- Roono^dnn

tainlng the text of the interview. This VestlgatlOIl Kespectmg 
message will await Sir Lionel when he J,,-»”
arrives in England, and until then the L/Um-dum Allegations,
matter will rest in abeyance.

.ncashlre Regi-

GERMAN REVERSE 
IN BELGIAN CONGO
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Rra$C0UNH
Invaders Driven Back by East 

African Mounted Rifles 
at Kishi. WANT WAR SPOILS 

WITHOUT FIGHTING
Municipal Council Will Give 

Direct ' Assistance to 
Soldiers' Dependents.

Field- 
of state
full knowledge of the situation at the 
front, declared:

“The tide has now turned.-’ So that 
he, altho telling the public that the 
war will be a long one, appears to be 
hopeful of the outcome which Is pend- 1

TIME ARRIVES FOR 
ITALIANS TO STRIKE

NAIROBI, British East Africa, Sept. 
17.—German soldiers who attempted to 
Invade the Belgian Congo have been 
defeated and driven back Into their 
own territory.

The East African Mounted Rifles 
were sent to the Belgian territory when 
the Germans crossed the border, and 
defeated the invaders at Kishi.

He exp'.ain-
iry held back to 
work done on hie 
cit ypald. i”
rotest.

a

BRITAIN IS NOT 
URGING INQUIRY

Italy and Roumanie Would 
Line Up at Europe's 

Bargain Counter.

Special te The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Sept 17.—Ra

ther than. contribute to the patriotic 
fund, Lincoln County Council, thru a 
special committee, will take care of 
the familLs of soldiers from the coun
ty outside the City of St. Catharines, 
who go to the front. Assistance will 
be granted on the following schedule: 
Wlfo or dependent, 76 cents per day; 
each child, up to 5 years, 10 cents per 
day; each chi.d, from 5 to 10 years, 16 
cents per day; each child, from 10 to 
15 years, 20 cents per d»y.
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Italy Must Take Trent and 
Trieste or She Will Never 

Get Them.ALL AUSTRIAN ME 
CALLED TO RANKS

Canadian Press Deepateh. V
LONDON, Sept. 17. — In Italy the 

agitation for the participation of tha 
country in the war seems to be on the 
Increase. Italy’s position is described 
as one of “armed neutrality to prevent 
lhe war from causing her damage, and 
to shape the new situation in con
formity with her interests.”

Roumania Is in much the same posi
tion. She does not want to go to war, 
but at the same time, does not want 
to lose any share of the spoils that 
might fall to her.

French Troops Reinforced.
• The French troops, who also occu
py a valuable centre of occupation at 
Boissons—the engineers having closely 
followed the army and repaired the 
railways—are being reinforced, and, on 
the whole, both as to positions and 
strength of forces, the opposing ar
mies should be evenly matched, except 
for the advantage of the allies in 
having
Kluk’s flank.

The situation along the rest of the 
line la much the same. In the centre, 
between Rheima and the Argonne, the 
Germans continue to fortify th 
•elves, while between Argonne and the 
Meuse they are entrenching them
selves at Montfaucon.

The French officials warn the public 
that as the Germans occupy positions 
Prepared for defence and are support- 

by heavy artillery, any progress 
must be slow.

Canadian Press Desoateh.
ROME, via Parle, Sept. 17. — The 

Glomale D’ltalla quotes the Petrograd 
newspaper Blrjewja Wiedomoaty as 
saying that it reflects the view of the 
Russian Government in declaring that 
•Italy must take Trent and Trieste 
now, with its own arms, or never, for 
if the Triple Entente is victorious, it 
Is not probable that they will indemnify 
Italy by giving her those provinces as 
a reward for mere neutrality. Armed 
Intervention by Italy, the Russian 
newspaper is quoted as saying, would 
be most useful at the present moment 

conscription decree in order to fill up to assist Russia In the campaign 
the gaps in the Austrian army. The against both Austria and Germany, 
correspondent quotes the emperor as 
saying, on signing the decree: “I have 
never felt so grieved over a decision 
of such gravity.”

ISEMENTS
APPOINTMENT

r Council Pro* 
xploitation of 
mployed.

1Emperor Signs Conscription 
Decree to Fill Gaps in

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 17.—England has no 

intention of asking that the United 
States institute a personal enquiry Into 
the alleged use of dum-dum bullets by 
the French and German troops, altho 
It has no objection to one being made.

Replying to Dr. Chappie In the house* 
of commons this afternoon, Francis 
Dyke Acland, parliamentary under

GERMANS FORTH 
TOWNS ON RHINE

CEYLON WILL SEND 
TROOPS TO FRONTArmy.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME. Sept. 17.—A Vienna de

spatch to The Corriere Della Sera says 
secretary for the foreign office, said Emperor Francis Joseph has signed a 
that England has no objection to such 
an enquiry, but that in view of Presi
dent Wilson's answer to Emperor Wil
helm the foreign office sees no use of 
proposing one.

\

Defences Being Strengthened 
to Meet Possible Ad

vance of Allies.

GERMAN PRESS SUSPENDS 
AT VANCOUVER FOR WARContingent Offered and Ac

cepted — Island Will Pay 
Expenses.

em-

VANCOUVER. B.C., Sept 17.—The 
Vancouver German Press, In a state
ment by Dr. Karl Weiss, has suspended 
publication until the end of the war.

The question of having a paper 
printed in German In the city was 
dlFcuescd at the last meeting of the 
police commissioners, and Chief of 
Police MacLennan, who has the power 
of a commissioner of the Dominion 
police, was instructed to take the mat
ter up with the proprietors of The 
Vancouver German Press and suggest 
to them that they ceaae publication. 
It was pointed out that nothing In the 
nature of any disloyal or injurious 
statement had appeared in The Van
couver German Frees, but in view o(. 
trouble which might arise by patriotic 
citizens mistaking the object and de
signs of the paper it would be best 
serving Its own Interests by suspend
ing publication.

GERMAN FAILURE , 
IN EAST PRUSSIA

LONDON, Sept. 17. — Telegraphing 
from Maestricht, Holland, tile cerre- 
spondent of the Reuter Telegram Com
pany says that despatches received 
in Maestricht from Cologne, Dussel
dorf, Wesel and Duisburg, indicate 
that these points are strengthening 
their fortifications tv meet a possible 
advance of the allies.

Canad’an Press Despatch.
COLOMBO. Ceylon, Sept. 17.—Cey

lon will send troops to the front in 
France.

The British Government has accept
ed an offer of assistance.

Ceylon will pay the expenses.

JAPANESE AVIATOR 
SCORED SUCCESS

GERMAN STEAMER LEFT
WITH CARGO OF COAL

North German Lloyd Liner Bar- 
barossa Will Attempt to Coal 

Atlantic Cruisers.

Keep Hold on Belgium.
Tne Germans are preparing for ev- 

*77 eventuality and are maintaining 
a force superior to that of the Belgian 
”®y in Belgium to cover the retire
ment of the main army, should that 
"•come necessary. They are reported 
J® strengthening the fortifications 
<vLt!e Rlllne’ where, if necessary, they 
c°nia continue a long defensive.

Unable to Surround Part of 
Retiring Russian Forces 
—Austrians Pursued.

JAPANESE WARSHIPS TO 
PROTECT TRAVEL LANES

ENT BACK. Dropped Bombs on Kiaochau 
Railway Station, Enabling 

Its Capture.

The four towns mentioned in the 
above despatch tire on the Rhine. 
Cologne is 45 miles north-nothwest of 
Coblenz, an important military strong
hold; Dusseldorf Ig 21 miles north- 

rthwest of Cologne; Duisburg is 15 
miles north of Dusseldorf, and Wesel 
is 32 miles northwest of Dusseldorf.

To the west of this group of cities 
is the frontier of Holland, from which 
they are distant from 20 to 35 miles.

ived from Valcar- 
ng been sent back 
deficiencies. Some 

und to have weak 
ed ligaments. They 
oityer, Winnipeg 
h. One man from 
t he did not know 
teen sent back, as 
physical condition 

The examining 
e man was quall- 
ier of his sergeant 

Toronto, an™

Special Cable te The World.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—The North 

German Lloyd Liner Barbarossa, whose 
tonnage Is 10,916, sailed from Hoboken 
this afternoon with a cargo of coal 

Csnodi'n Press Drspa*-h. which tilled every available foot of
TOKTO, Sept. 17.--The capture of space on board the vessel, 

the railroad station at Kiaochau was The destination is unknown, but It 
effected with a slight loss to the Jap- Us believed she intends making deeper- 
anese because of the daring of an ate efforts to reach German warships 
aviator, who flew In a hydro-aeroplane el.her in Central American or other 
from a warship outside the bay. | nearby waters, and supply them with

Flyirr high above tjie German troops fuel, of which it Is believed, these 
athered to resist the beizing of the cruisers must be greatly In need.

With a number of British cruisers as 
wel as French hovering around 
the 'entrance to New York harbor, 
waiting for merchants cr vwarships of 
the enemy, it Is believed that the Bar- 
barossa’s venture 1» more than haz- 
ai doue. '

Canadian Press Despatch.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 17.—The 

Tôyô Klsen Kaisha (Japanese Line), 
received word today from its Toklo of
fices, .hat the Japanese admiralty had 
given positive assurances that a num
ber of warships had been assigned to 
pro.ect the lanes of travel from Japan 
the U. S. and Canada.

KAISER NON-COMMITTAL
ON PEACE PROPOSAL

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—Col. Gole- 

jawskl, military attache of the Rus
sian embassy, tode.y gave out at the 
Russian consulate here a copy of a 
message fro 
sage read as

“The fighting against the Austrian 
rear guard continues all along the line. 
Reports about prisoners, guns and war 
stores being taken are coming In from 
s*l our armies.

"On the left bank of the River San 
we attacked successfully the retiring 
Austrians. In Eastern Prussia, In 
spite of all the efforts of the Germans 
to surround a part of 
ftrees, their plan did not succeed.”

no

®ea?dian Press Despatch.
WmNGTON. Sept. 17.—Presi- 

rZn* 1 wtlf* n announces today he had 
ecelved from the imperial chancellor 

.. ««many a non-committal reply to 
enquiry into the report that Em- 

Peror William 
‘er°K of peace.

Petrograd. The mes- 
lows:% BRITAIN STOPS HOLDING

OF ARTICLES FOR RISEITALIAN MINISTER RECOVERING.

C-n-r<:»n Press Despatch.
ROME, Sept. 17.—(By Way of Paris, 

7.31 p.m.)—Marquis Antonio dl San 
G uliano, the minister of foreign af
fairs, who is ill, was reported to be 
much better today. He suffers much, 
however, from gout Tho confined to 
his bed the minister continues to direct 
the affairs of the foreign office.

CANADIAN R. M. C. GRAD.J
WOUNDED IN ACTIONwas willing to discuss.k to CPress Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 17, 
proclamation was 
authorizing the board of trade to tak* 
possession of any articles of commerce 
which are being unreasonably held 
from the market, paying the owner# 
fair prices for them.

g 8.45 p.m.—A 
issued tonlghf

railway terminal, he dropped five 
bombs among them. His aim was so 
good that three of the bombs ex
ploded among the Germans.

While the Germans were in disorder 
the Japanese charged and drove the 
defenders back to Tslngtau.

LONDON, Sept. 17.—Today’s official 
list of wounded from headquarters, 
France, Includes the Canadian 
lieutenant, G. H. Hay, Royal Scots. 
He was a graduate of Kingston Mili
tary College.
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CABINET MINISTER
IMPERIAL LIMITED 

WAS IN COLLISION
■

CEDARVAU DIM COODROg^m- fi Home!Should Be in Every American
This Truly Magnificent Work!

£

TO COME THIS WEEK x
! FOUND CHy

don. W. J. Hanna Scores 
Humbervale Cemetery Co. 

for Actions.

4
Mail Coach Wrecked in Head- 

on Smash — No Lives 
Lost.

i

Dominion Government is Ex
pected to Reintroduce Legis

lation Blocked by Senate.
INLOOntario Railway Board Pro- 

Order on Annexation 
in Few Days.

LARNED’Si

misesa Mother Had tc 
Support t 

Fat

z
L WILL SUSPEND CHARTER HISTORY «less WORLDCanadian Prase Despatch.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept 17.— 
The Imperial Limited, from Montreal, 
smashed head-on into a stock train 
at Rossport, east of Port Arthur, at 
5.30 o'clock this morning. The mall 
coach of the limited was completely 
demolished, the engine being forced 
back into It and telescoping it.Alfred 
Bllbe, the engineer of the passenger 
tiain, sustained bruises over the heart 
and the fireman of the stock train was 
slightly Injured in Jumping from the 

Injured, but

Ely a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—Lessons of the 

pntsent war are already being learned 
in -Canada, and no question has been 

to the fore than that of bettering 
the roads of the country. The mobil
ization of the Canadian troops has 
shown that without good roads the de- 

less effective

OPINION DIVIDED
IIGovernment Will Prevent 

Any Disturbance of Peo
ple's Dead.

Hearing Yesterday Resolves 
into Discussion of City s 

Terms to District.

more$ : >; STORY OFOFFERED TO READERS BYI i
i•h. . {

fences' of Canada 
than they should be. This Is altogether 

from the value of good roads

are THE TORONTO WORLDt Related at Suf 
Women See 

Women"

“ft strikes me as a sort of sad re
flection on some -people that they 
should bury their dead In a fifty-acre . 
plot and then have to go to the courts 
to protect those dead. If I have the 
power we will suspend before tomorrow I 
afternoon that section of the charter I 
/which gives the power to sell part of | 
this cemetery, 
suspension would
courts, but K It does go before them It 
goes with the charter corrected. The 
people who buried their dead In a I 
sixty-acre plot are not going $o wind 
up in a six-acre one if I can help it. It 
may appear to be an arbitrary position 
on my part, but we will do It.”

In these words Hon. W. J. Hanna 
greeted yesterday the representatives 
of the Humbervale Cemetery Company, 
Limited, who came before him to oppose 
appeals that a part of their charter 
authorizing the subdivision and sale of 
a section of the cemetery, be removed.
A score of other persons vitally Inter
ested In the situation and lot-holders 
In the cemetery, urged that the section 
be revoked as having been granted 
without the sanction of many 
stockholders, and under the misappre
hension of the government department. 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey of West York took 
the side of the lot-holders and claimed 
that the action of the company In divid
ing the burying ground for real estate 
purposes was outrageous and a dese
cration: of the place.

Court Action Pending.
The story was not a new one. Ac

cording to the plaintiffs the company 
when reorganized with a new charter 
obtained permission, long sought in vain 
In other ways, to sell this land. It was 
stated that Dr. Ogden Winter, the 
moving spirit, had secured this without 
the sanction of a large number of lot- 
holders who were 
They had Hot been notified. A court 
action is now pending as to the right of 
procedure, and G. H. Watson, K.C., 
urged that the minister take no action 
till after the legal decision.

“Even supposing these people did not 
get notice It Is only an Irregularity,” 
said Mr. Watson.

apart
frem a commercial point of view*.

It Is understood that at the next ses
sion of iurliament the government will 
reintroduce Its meamire for providing 
grants to assist the provincial legis
latures find municipalities to build 
good roa<ls.

A notalile Instance was mentioned in 
The WorM today by one of the govern
ment officials, who has been Instructed 
to prepare a report on the matter. He 
pointed out that, with government as
sistance, the proposed great roadway 
between Toronto and Hamilton would 
soon be an accomplished fact, In
creasing Immensely the value of the 
district and saving money for the busi
ness Interests of both cities. Govern 
ment assistance would provide Just 
what was lacking in the way of funds.

The Ontario Railway Board will an- 
thetr decision on the Cedarvale 

within the next two days, 
statement of Chairman Me- 

following a two-hour 
whole matter was 

and con at the 
The chairman was 
decision then, but

z\ nounce 
annexation 
This was. the 
Intyre yesterday 
cession when the 
thrashed out again pro 
parliament buildings, 
prepared to render a
his two colleagues wished a final con
sultation. Argument was advanced D> 
representatives of all parties concerned, 
Messrs. Galt and Ritchie for the wealth
ier property holders ; J. S. 
the smaller holders, and Grant Cooper 
for the Township d? York. The Ple5?* 
tha first was that the petition, now hav
ing a majority, be allowed to go thru. 
Mr. Fullerton sought more reasonable 
concessions from the city, and Mr. Coop
er wanted it made clear that all local 
improvements should not be made charge
able to the section concerned. Thechair
man suggested a new vote in the strict 

1® as the best way out, but reserved Judg
ment. .

Mr. Ritchie pointed out that whereas 
300 acres -were esked to be taken in, the 
city demanded 500, including the district 
known as ‘‘shack town.” The fact that 
several had become alarmed and with
drawn their names from the initial pe
tition should not hold the matter up. 
He wanted it to go thru according to 
the arrangement o? June 25. His clients 
were building^ valuable homes and de
manded city advantages in. water and 
sewerage.

Asks Sanitary Conditions.
Mayor Hocken explained that they 

wanted the whole section taken in to 
form coherent limits and to ensure sani
tary conditions in the neighborhood. A 
Wychwood avenue resident urged the an
nexation because of the number of good 
houses without accommodations. The po
lice and garbage arrangements at the 
present time were a joke. He claimed 
the main objection came from those now 
enjoying city water and holding town
ship council positions. There was no 

1 encouragement for a man to improve his 
property. j

Township Councillor Miller claimed that 
the poor would be driven out. The terms 
offered were not -the same as those 
granted to Wychwood and other districts. 
They would be charged $1.75 for privileges 
costing city residents $1. The township 
could give more help than that. He 
claimed that many had signed under 
misrepresentation. A new petition should 
be circulated.

** *cab. No one else was 
both engines were badly damaged.

At an informal. : 
women and their 
Mrs. L. A. Ilamilt 
St Joseph street.

History Divided Into Epochs:ki s'

I should hope that the 
keep It from the liktf^a Great Drama. He

'

VsLarned treats World History
divides it into six well-defined Acts, or Epochs, the

Before the curtain rises on

i a movement was 
successful, will gi 
rrto lacking to th 
pensions in Cana/ 

Th» Idea of pen, 
of enabling mothe 
own homes to gua 
own children, Is n 
year the Toronto 
the work in hand, 
as convener. The 
mittee who have 1 
scheme have do 
operation of the 
mission, by which 
powered to raise, 
of 110,000 for the 

T o Protêt 
After working fo 

of affairs In Toroi 
families who app 
nounced eligible f 
thru the fund. T 
maintained up to 
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< omes from mime 
The needs of the i 
ed on eyr.v hand 
necessary to the t 
try as the protect 
and that under tl 
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In no way. that will 
a widespread sche 
sions.

■m ià
" J %!SI chapters being the scenes, 

each act, you behold the mighty characters, the Giants 
whose deeds make history, whose words ring down the 
Ages. Larned sketches their lives in fascinating out
line. You read their biographies in the light of a great 

intellect who weaves them into his drama 
with all the magic of genius.

y1i, v

- Red Cross Staffs Being Disband
ed __ Nurses Maimed by

Kaiser’s Troops.
If

. ¥
<Ÿ- HANDCUFFED ONE IFF tThe atrocious brutalities of German 

soldiers towards the workers of the 
Red Cross would seem almost Incon
ceivable had not previous reports been 
officially -confirmed, 
have resulted In the forced disband
ment of several trained Red Cross 
staffs, as is shown by the following ex
tract from a letter received by John 
Cowan, surrogate court registrar:

“A friend of mine In London, Miss 
Lumsden by name, had Joined a Red 
Cross staff In London, but after train
ing and expecting to go to the front, 
they were disbanded, as word had 
come officially that the atrocities the 
Germans were practising we.re making 
It impossible for women to be sent to 
the front. They think nothing of cut
ting off the right hands of the Red 
Cross people. Things we have heard 
here have just filled us with unspeak
able horror."

îl; m!i
Their attacks of the

m EPOCH L

The Epoch of Earliest Civilizations and 
Known Empires.

I
II ’

f|
‘I?;!
tei il

Made1 Officer Four-Six-Four
Double Capture After Firing 

Revolver Shots.
G

iI
.1

When Offlaer- Mishow (464) caught 
four men robbing the Riverdale Gar- 

about 2.30 Thursday morning, he 
fired at three times and only ef-

EPOCH II.
The Epoch of the Greeks 

and Romans.
< Svt age ■‘■ai

was
fected' the arrests of two of the men, 
after he had wounded one of the 
burglars with a. revolver shot, 
two men under arrest are Morris Can- 

Heathcote, both of

"
Thei also stockholders.■ EPOCH III.

The Epoch of the New 
Nations, known as the 

Middle Ages.

Frank! sky and
whom appeared in police court yester
day and were remanded a week. The 
wounded man and one other escaped.

Mishow’s suspicions were first arous
ed when he noticed three new automo
bile tires In a lane off Spadina avenue, 
near Oxford, and In the rear of the 
Riverdale Garage. For over an hour 
the constable waited for the men to 
come for the tines, and at last about 3 
o’clock, a big motor car slid Into the 

three men stepped out and
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UTILIZE PRESENT BUILDING.

Postponement of building operations 
on the Upper Canada College, which 
was being erected at Norval, has been 
made on account of the present un
certain financial situation. The present 
college building in Toronto will be 
utilized for a longer period than was 
at first Contemplated, and the new 
building will be completed as soon as 
the financial situation brightens. W. G. 
Gooderham stated that the Norval 
building will stand as it is for at least 
a year.

i

Disregards Niceties.
"It is an Irregularity, meaning that a 

whole lot of people who would protest, 
had no opportunity,” said Mr. Hanna. 
"Ordinarily I am as careful as anyone 
to go Into the niceties of a case, but 
against the bald fact before me I am 

disregard them." The

EPOCH IV 

The EpochJ
of

Unreasonable Terms.
Mr. Fullerton held that the city’s terms 

were not reasonable, and that their taxes 
would be raised from 5 to 14 per cent. 
Under proper conditions the people would 
be glad to come in. There was a dan
ger,, however. that the city debt would be 
assessed back on them.
. When the chairman suggested a vote, 
Mr. Ritchie said it would be Impossible, 
because of the owners residing all over 
Ontario,. This Mr. Fullerton took as 
proof that the majority of the residents 
were opposed, while speculators favored

Modern
ising Ex
pansions, 

called the 
Renais
sance.

lane and
commenced lifting the tires into the 
car. Immediately the officer showed 
himself he was fired at by one of the 
men and he In turn drew his revolver, 
and his first shot struck one of the 
men in the arm. Mishow let the 
wounded man lie where he fell and 
dashed in pursuit of the fleeing burg
lars, one of whom he captured at the 
lane entrance. Handcuffing this pri
soner to a post, he set out after an
other and caught him a short distance 
down Spadina avenue. When the offi- 

returned to the lane for the wound
ed man, however, he was gone, 
dently the lone man In the car 
picked him up and raced off with him 
ir. the machine. X

QUEEN STREET StUB LINE 
NOW FINALLY ABOLISHED

Work Started on Addition to King 
Car Line — Beaches Resi

dents Pleased.

t
i

prepared to
audience cheered at this point.

"I have a mother buried In 
cemetery." said one man.

“I hardly think that sort of argument 
will appeal," «aid Mr. Watson. There 
were many instances of bitter feelings, 
participated in by several women pre
sent. — .

The minister maintained to the end 
of the Interview that If the department 
could suspend that action allowing the 
procedure of sale and subdivision he 
would see to It.

Vz
that EPOCH VI « 4•1 TO GUARD BARRACKS. 6The

Under Major W. W. Denison one 
hundred members of the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard will be stationed 
at Stanley Barracks, commencing to
morrow night. The regiment, which 
is now up to its standard strength, 
will parade at the armories tonight 
under Lieut.-Col. Smith. The other 
officers to go to the barracks will be 
Major Spragg, the second In command, 
Lieut Jarvis and Lieut. Symons.

Epoch of 
Political 
Révolu* 
tions.

;

it.\
In the case cf: new bridges Mt. Cooper 

feared that the cost might be assessed 
on the district and not on the city aa a 
whole.

M
cer

Evi-Mjl I ihad JAIL TERM SHORTENED.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 17.—Upon in

structions received from the attorney- 
general’s department, Alex. McDou
gall of Elizabethtown was released this 
afternoon from the county Jail, after 
serving three of a four months’ sen
tence. McDougall, who is a leading 
farmer of this section, was convicted 
on a third offence of selling liquor 
without a license in a local option 
district

! Palatial New C. P. R. Steamship.
In keeping with the spirit of progres

siveness which characterizes all pro
ceedings oÇ the C. P. R., that company 
announces the completion of another 
transatlantic ship ef magnificent pro
portions and equipment. The name of 
the new marine monster is the Mis- 
sanabie. She is 520 feet long and 64 
feet in breadth, has a displacement of 
18,000 tons, and a gross tonnage of 13,- 
000 tons, with a passenger carrying 
capacity of 1720 people. All the cabin 
accommodation is amidships, compos
ed of 2, 3, or 4 berth rooms. A feature 
of these rooms is the high ceilings, 
which accordingly give Increased âir 
space and ventilation. .A novel note is 
struck In the drawing room and lounge 
by the provision of bay windaws, hav
ing comfortable recessed seats. The 
dining room, smoking room, card 
room, drawing room and lounge were, 
especially designed by Mr. George 
Crawley, the eminent lymdon archi
tect. The general scheme of decora
tion is of the Georgian series, the fur
nishing being executed by ' the well- 
known firm of Wylie & Lochead of 
Glasgow. Grea(. attention has 
given to tlje heating r.nd ventilating 
of the ship.'and is an outstanding fea
ture representing an entirely new de
parture. The system is a dual

EPOCH VI.
The Epdch of Science, 
Mechanism, Democracy; 
the Transforming of the 
World.

:/ p

HOCKEN WILL SPEAK.1 I,
mWhen the Toronto Home Guard 

Sharpshooters’ Association parade at 
Bayside Park tonight they will be ad
dressed by Mayor Hocken. Arrange
ments tending to this end were com
pleted yesterday. Drill will be con
tinued under the commanding officer. 
Captain W. T. Stewart. Joseph B. 
Vallls was appointed sergeant-major 
of the sharpshooters yesterday.

i

, M

Nearly 2000 Pages tü

!Residents of Balmy Beach east of 
McLean ave., are now assured of the 
long-promised extension to the King 
car line to the city limits. The first 
loads of rails were taken to the pre
sent end of the lihe at Scarboro Beach 
yesterday, and Commissioner of Works 
Harris stated that it was his Intention 
to have the work proceeded with at 
once. No definite promise could be 
given as to when the service east to 
to the city limits could be given, but 
It is promised that the construction 
jvork will ba gone ahead with -as 
rapidly as possible. When the line has 
been* completed the railway company 
is compelled by provincial statute to 
provide the service. This will mark 
the end of the stub line, the existence 
of which has been termed "disgrace
ful” by residents of the beaches.

l

Over ISO Vivid IllustrationsSTEAM BARGE AGROUND. IXWOULD HOLD REPORT.
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, Sept, 
steambarge Ralph Holcomb, owned by 
the Edwardsburg Starch Oo* of Card!- 
nal, while coming down the river this 
morning in a fog, ran high and dry 
on a shoal near Refuge Island. The 
Donnelly Wrecking Co. has been no
tified and It Is expected she will be re
leased without much difficulty. The 
disabled craft is coal laden.

17—TheController Church yesterday raised 
hilaylous protest at the board of con
trol meeting when he opposed send
ing on to council the proposed Hydro- 
Electric Commission’s application to 
raise $2,000,000 for extension work. 
The mayor and Controllers McCarthy 
and O’Neil favored it.
Church did not. He wanted it sub
mitted to the people on January 1, he 
protested. That was all he could do, 
for the board sent on the matter Just 
the same.

I I16 Fall-Page Reproductions
in colors, of great historical paintings. 
This unique feature alone is worth the 
small cost we ask for the whole five 
volumes!
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THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA %been

JOSEPHUS NELSON LARNED, author of the world- 
famous “History for Ready Reference,” wrote these 
wonderful books as his crowning life’s work. From 
the Cave-Men to the present day.

j -
The Grand Trunk’s International 

Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has 

„• had the experience of riding on it. 
It leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. every 
day in the year, arriving at Hamilton 
at 5.41 p.m.. London 7.55 p.m., De
troit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8 a.m. fol
lowing morning. Best electric-lighted 
equipment. Including Observation-Lib-
rary-Drawing-Room-Compartment car,
Pullman-Drawing-Room Sleeping cars, 

Toronto to

FIREMEN'S BENEFIT FUND. wone,
consisting two distinct methods, 
whereby every space- /in hoard is 
sur/d of a sufficiency of heat and fresh 
air.

Messrs. W. Wight & Co. have for
warded a cheque for $25 to the fire 
department, to be applied to the fire
men’s benefit fund. In recognition of 
the good work rendered by the de
partment at a recent fire which occur
red at their premises.

ever
DR. ROBINSON IS SOON

TO FACE HIS TRIAL
en-

In the most important matter of 
safety, the arrangements for launch
ing of lifeboats are very complete and 
anticipate every contingency 
human ingenuity can provide for. It 
is worthy of note that there are 
collapsible lifeboats on board, all be
ing rigid open lifeboats.

It is anticipated that this splendid 
specimen of marine architecture will 
be added to the company's fleet, of 
what are called "One Class" cabin 
.«hips, which have become so markedly 
p'enular in the past two or three years. 
Thy>se ships carry only two classes of 
passengers—-second cabin and third 
cfaSs—the second cabin beiifg situated 
in ttiit best part of the ship, and in
cludes all the parlors, ladles’ rooms, 
smtikerooms, etc. The requirements of 

/ose who, while desiring the best the 
> hip can provide, are not Inclined to 
pay th/> higher rates for such accom
modation 'n ships having two classes 
//f cabins. , re thereby splendidly pro
vided

Full
GET THE LARNED HABITAssizes Will Open at Napanee on 

Tuesday Next.
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, Sept. 17.—J. A. Hut
cheson. K.C 
appointed crown prosecutor of the 
Napanee assizes, which open on the 
22nd inst. At this court Dr. C. K. Rob
inson will be placed on trial, charged 
with the murder of Blanche Yorke at 
Tamworth

slz#/ of
volume* 

51/2 x 8 in
i' which

STOLE BRANDY.
and high-grade coaches 
Chicago, Dining car Toronto to Port 
Huron, Parlor-Library car Toronto to 
Detroit and Parlor-Lib rary-Buffet car 
Toronto to London.

Morning train leaves Toronto 
a.m. dally, arrives London 11.06 a.m., 
Detroit 1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
Dining car and high-grade coaches on
thAnta^§itlonal feature in connection 

with this excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Is the last 
train out of Toronto In the evening at 
1145 p.m. dally, arriving Detroit 8.00 
a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring 
Important connections with principal 
trains for Western States and Canada. 
Electric lighted Pullman Sleeping 

to Detroit and Chicago 
Double track all the

no
Denis Herbert was convicted of 

stealing some brandy from the G.T.R. 
on April 29 and was fined $50 and 
costs or three months in Jail by Judge 
Coatsworth yesterday in the sessions 
court.

This Handsome Set is bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis and 
tracery design, rich half-calf effect. Mar bled sides with gold and colors. Full size 
of volumes 5j4 x 8 inches.

of this town, has been

8.00

WANTED PAY FOR JAIL TIME.

B. Katz of Hamilton was sentenced 
to the; Ontario Reformatory and be
cause he did not receive any wages 
for the work he did on the prison 
farm at Whitby he brought suit against 
Dr. Gilmour for $100 for wrages in the 
division court yesterday. The case was 
dismissed.

MOBILIZE SOLDIERS

Donft Fad to Clip the Coupon in Today1 s Paper
A $ 1 2.00 Set for Our Coupons and Only $ 1 .98

At The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, v 
And 15 Main Street East, Hamilton.

j IN EXHIBITION PARK.

AUSTRIA*Controller Will Confer with Minister 
of Militia Regarding Proposal.

Commendation of the board of con
trol’s suggestion, that the second Can
adian contingent be mobilized at Xhe 
Exhibition grounds, was made by 
many people about Toronto last night. 
Such a plan would bring trade to the 
city, and no better grounds could be 
found than Exhibition Park.

Controller McCarthy was appointed 
yesterday to confer with the minister 
of militia upon use of the grounds as 
a military camp.

HAS 61
GIVES TO PATRIOTIC FUND.

Sept. 17.—The 
Dominion Sugar Company of Wallace- 
burg contributed $10.000 to the patrio
tic fund. It was solicited by the citi
zens of Montreal and the subscription 
was sent to that city.

Toronto

Berth reservations and Infor 
at City Ticket. Office, northwest 
King and Yonge Sts. Phone 
4209.

Canadian Pres* I
London, sep

has a /leap 
Pendent at Petrog 
,reatlng Austrian 
Jest all discipline 
ment has become 

According to a 
fhe corresponde 
Francis Joseph 
capital for

for.
The ship will make her Initial voy- 

‘ m her sailing from Liverpool on
- Get. 7. and returning from Montreal 

on Oct. 22.

WALLACEBVRG,

tt.

REE We have just received a consignment of 
the largest, clearest and most accurate 
European War Maps ever published; size, 
3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in four vivid colors, 
showing all cities, towns and villages. 
Wonderfully illustrated. Giving all vital 
statistics of populations, v areas, navies, 

armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc., so you can keep fully posted on the most 
gigantic war ever wag d in all history. Well worth $1.50. As long as they 
last we will give one o these maps absolutely free with .every set of Larned s 
History that goes out. This $12.00 Set of History and the $1.50 Map con
stitute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever offered.

CHEESEMEN’S PATRIOTIC DAY.

, TRENTON. Sept. " 17.—Bellevlll 
Cheese Board’s patriotic day will b 
held tomorrow, when the milk brough 
into the various factories will be de 
voted to the patriotic fund. John El 
liott Is treasurer and the committe 
In charge of the fund comprise J. W 

18 and Haggarty, W. H. Morton, W. S. Coo) 
from Toronto Alex. Moore and W. C. Farley, 

with stopover privileges at Montreal.
Proportionate low fares from stations
east of Toronto, Depot Harbor and _ ,
Orillia. Tickets valid to return until CHATHAM. Ont., Sept. 17.— j 
Wednesday, September 23, 1914 24th Regiment and the 25th Regim
The Grand Trunk Railway ig the of St. Thomas are completing arran/ 
double-track line between Toronto ments for a three days’ outing a.t 
and Montreal. Erie Beach rifle ranges on Oct. 10,

Berth reservations and particulars and 12. The regiments will go un 
from agents, Toronto City Ticket canvas. Besides sports of all kir 
Office, northwest cor. King and Yonge | a program of manoeuvres and 
streets. ^Thone Main 4209. 345g | practice is being arranged.

Militants to pay taxes.(
$10 Return Toronto to Quebec City 

September 18 and 19.
Those desiring to visit friends at 

the Valcartier military camp should 
take advantage of the low rate excur
sion. Toronto to Quebec City, via 
Grand Trunk Railway, going "Friday 
and Saturday, September 

Only $10 return

Lf'ND/’X. Sept. 17.—The Women’s 
Tr.v R/zsislanci' League, composed 
7TînJn'?," i f suffragettes, and whose mot- 
to 1s ".Xu vote, ti/> tax.” has decided to 
pay taxes tins >/*ar on account of the 
war. it notified the government to this 
effect today, lu the past members of 
the league frequently have sacrificed 
their property rather than pay taxes.

LARUE ACQUITTED.

PRINCESS PATRICIA RECRUITS.

Two recruits from the northwest 
passed thru Toronto yesterday after
noon for Valcartier, to join the Prin
cess Patricia
seen previous service in South Africa, 
and were anxious to join the regi
ment and get to the war zone. They 
had expected that their regiment had 
already left, until they were apprised 

FAULT STE MARIE, Ont.. Sept. 17. that it was still encamped at Levis.
—Joseph Larue, on trial for the mur- 
Aor of his wife two
quitted at the fall assizes here at noon 
today. In the spring the body of the 
woman was found in the river, and 
was charged that Larue had murdered 
her during the winter and’ had placed 1 Berlin that the Germans haVe aban- 
her body tj^ider the ice. I doned Liege.
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Rent this Victrola and 30 Selections for 
Nine Months—then they’re yours. v

s i •

Any “His Master’s Voice" 
dealer in any city or 
town in Canada will 
gladly show you this out
fit and^arrange the terms 
to suit your conveiyence.

Victrolas up to $300. Victor 
Records-90c for ten-inch 
double-sided.

<r

jjjjias ifÀ

This Victrola VI and these 30 selections, 
or your choice of any other 15 ten-inch, 
double-sided Vidtor Records litfted in 

our Catalog, for $5 down.

The following are «

%
V#'

the VICTOR deal- Vidtor Records 90c for the two seledtions
to: 13} •*»>

Csvallerie Rustic ana—Intermezzo Victor G>ncert Orch.1
Victor Concert Orch.J

} 17228- 

} 17304

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY Cappa's 7th Regiment March 
Skyrocket March (Drum effects (Lincke)Limited

Lenoir Street, Montrealers in Toronto: Tales of Hoffmann—Barcarolle 
Amoureuse Waltz (Berger)
Blue Danube Waltz (Johann Strauss) 
Canadian Regimental Medley No. I 
Maple Leaf Forever

DEALERS ALL THROUGH THE DOMINION Sousa's Band 
Pryor's Band 
Sousa’s Band 

Alan Turner and Chorus
Collins-Harlan 
Collins-Harlan

Olive Kline 
Charles W. Harrison 

Sousa's Band 
Sousa's Band

International Rag, The—Comic Duet 
On the Honeymoon Express

„ Jsle d'amour t
A Little Love, A Little Kiss 
Washington Post March (Sousa)
El Capitan March (Sousa)
Don't Turn My Picture to the Wall Claris Van Brunt
When Its Apple-Blossom Time in Normandy

}a*

}TH T. EATON CO., Limited, Musical Instrument Degt. ( 
HEINTZMAN CO., 193-197 Yonge Street 
N0RDHE1MER CO., 15 King Street East 
R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO., 145 Yonge Street 
MASON & RISCH (All Records Carried) 230 Yonge Street 
BELL PIANO CO., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Sbeet

17509 

} 17302

17245

)FIFTH
FLOOR

}
Dunlap- Macdonough 

Down in Chattanooga (Irving Berlin) Collins-Harlan 
When You're All Dressed Up and No Place to Go

Billy Muray
} 17527

Peg o’My Heart (Fischer)
When I Dream of Old of Erin (I’m Dreaming 

of You)
TIB the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold Wilfred Glenn 1 ,71/» 
Armorer’s Song from "Robin Hood" Wilfred Glenn I 

Trail of the Lonesome Pine Edna Brown-James Harrison l , 7,w 
To Have, To Hold, To Love Harry Macdonough)
He'd Have To Get Under—Get Out and Get Under ,

Billy Murrey j- 17491 
Ada Jones’.!

Alan Turner 
Elsie Baker 

Charles W. Harrison 
Reed Miller

Charles W. Harrison } 17412
Arthur Clough

Wilhelm, the Grocer ' Lewis-Meyer 
Oh, Promise Me (From "Robin Hood"' 
Dearie (Kummer;
Littli Grey Home in the West 
There Are Birds in the Valley

1 17189

} 17522
424-490

i »
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD c~

SEPTEMBER 18 1914 5«

BATTLE FRONT TIGHTLY DRAWN FOR CRUCIAL STRUGGLE IN FRANCE! 8
i

FOUND CHILD TIED | public service is the test of banking 
K IN LOCKED ROOM

NEWS ITEM—GERMANS RETIRE TO THE INTERIOR FIGHT CONTINUES 
ENEMY UNBROKEN

HAS BEEN MISSING 
TWENTY-ONE YEARSThe owe teat of banka these days la their public service, or rather the service 

they give customers and how much they do to help business over the unparalleled 
disturbance in Europe and America caused by the war; or, to put It In still another 
way, and in the words of Lloyd George, the tost Is, how much they help to finance 
business. In no country has business been dislocated to a greater degree by reason 
of the war than the United States. Altho that country Is not at war, there Is lack 
of work, there Is widespread stringency, and a lot of bUls due in Europe and Calling 
for settlement in gold have not yet been discharged; these run up Into the hun
dreds of millions. From all we can gather never was so serious a financial situation 
in the States as there Is today, 
out.

Mother Had to Leave Home to 
Support the Hapless 

Family.

Mary Duncan Wants to Know 
if Her Lost Sister Can 

Inherit.

Germans Fall Back Slightly at 
Certain Points—Attacks 

Repulsed.
) \

(

.
But everyone to doing hto best to try and pull it

STORY OF HARDSHIPS OSGOODE HALL WRITSPARIS. Sept. 17.—The official re
port Issued in Paris this afternoon on 
the progress of the fighting northeaat 
of the capital shows that the great 
battle Is continuing with undecisive

We purpose to quote a couple of paragraphs from The New Tork Poet of Tues
day of thla week dealing with the situation there, and bringing out In a pointed 
way the difference between the so-called “strong" banks which have an unusual 
amount of cjish reserves and the banks which have depleted their cash reserves 
In an effort to serve customers. Here,. In Canada, we have been asked to worship 
-the banks that were strong in cash reserves, and heretofore our newspapers have 
been applauding this kind of bank. Thee* are the same banks that have been put. • 
ling obstacle* In the way of the legalized excess Issue of bank notes going to th.i 
ass^ance of the public; because they are insisting on gold settlements In the clear
ing house after parliament has declared that bank notea should be legal tender In 
such settlements. But read these two paragraphs In The New York Evening Poet, 
and remember that The Post is the leading financial authority In the States:

Since the authorization of clearing-house certificates, the publication of 
weekly statements of Individual banks has been suspended; only aggregates 
of the accounts of all the banks have been made known every Saturday. 
The reason for this suspension was a good one; it prevented knowledge from 
becoming general of those banks that were bearing the burden of the existing 
strain, and that were temporarily In a weakened position. Withholding of 
this knowledge avoided unnecessary alarm. But now the statements of all 
the national banks will have to be published; Under., the law, each bank to 
required to Insert the figures of its return to the controller in at least 
newspaper. Those banks which have accommodated customers so freely that 
their reserve has been drawn far below the 25 per cent, legal minimum wl'l 
now have to advertise the fact publicly; In the same manner, those others 
which conserved their assets to such an extent that their cash reserves are 

-above legal requirement, will also have to advertise the fact to the general 
public.

1
s

Related at Suffrage Meeting— 
Women Seek to Establish 

Women’s Pension.

Proprietors of the Queen’s 
Hotel Will Sue for a 

Board Bill.

il» iiresults.
The resistance of the German» has 

not been broken, altho at certain points 
they are described as giving back 
slightly. At other points they con
tinue to fortify themselves.

The French have repulsed with suc
cès» some of their counter attacks.

The text of the official communi
cation Is as follows:

“First: On our left wing "the resist- 
ance of the enemy on the heights to 
the north of the River Aisne has

"

.< At an informal gathering of suffrage 
women and their friends, called by 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, at her home, 32 
6t Joseph street, yeéterday afternoon, 
a movement was launched which, if 

1 iuecessfiHy.|will give an impetus high- 
erto lacking to the cause of women’s 

■ ) P*ns'°ns *n Canada. -
The Idea of pensions for the purpose 

of enabling mothers to remain in their 
own homes to guard and care for their 
own children, is not new. For the past 
year the Toronto Local Council had 
the work in hand, with Mrs. Struthers 
as convener. The women of the com
mittee who have been working on the 
scheme have done so with the co
operation of the social service com
mission, by which they have been em
powered to raise, If they could, a fund 
of 110,000 for the work In Toronto.

Te Protect Children.
After working for a year the standing: 

of affairs in Toronto Is that out of 18 
families who applied, five were pro
nounced eligible for public assistance 
thru the fund. Tho^e five have been 
maintained up to the present Put fin
ancial stringency makes the outlook 
for further payment of $20 a month 
per family Improbable, unless aid 
rentes from some source not In sight. 
The needs of the time have emphasiz
ed on every hand that nothing Is so 
necessary to the welfare of the coun
try as the protection of the children, 
and that under the personal supervi
sion of the mother. This can be done 
ill no way that will give such results as 
a widespread scheme of mothers’ pen
sions.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday before 
Justice Latchford, Mary Duncan rateed 
the question as to whether her sister, 
Margaret Ann Duncan, Was entitled to 
a share in the estate of their brother, 
W. H. Duncan, whose farm and stock

ft
,1

He
the I;4^I «is on 

liants 
n the 

out- 
great 
ramà
■à-? \

, , con
tinued, in spite of the fact that the 
enemy gave back slightly at certain 
point».

“Second: On the centre, between 
Berry-au-Bac, on the River Aisne, 
and the Argonne, the situation shows 
no change. The enemy continues to 
fortify himself along the line previ
ously indicated. Between the Argonne 
and the Meuse the German» are en
trenching themselves tn the vicinity 
of Montfaucon. In the Woevre dis
trict we have come In contact with 
several detachments of the enemy be
tween Etant and Thlaucourt.

‘Third: On our right wing, in Lor
raine, and the Vosges, there has been 
no change.

“Summing up, the battle Is being 
continued along the entire front be
tween the River Oise and the River 
Meuse. The Germans occupy positions 
organized for defence and armed with 
heavy artillery.

“Our progress is of necessity slow, 
tout our troops are animated by a 
spirit of offensive action and they 
giving evidence of vigor and enthusi
asm. They have repulsed with

is valued at $3106.
Margaret Duncan left her home In 

Georgina Township twenty-one years 
ago when she visited a cousin in To
ronto." In the same year she left To
ronto and has not since been heard of.

Mr. Justice Latchford adjourned the 
application elne die, suggesting that 
steps be taken to ascertain whether 
the missing woman is still alive before . 
the motion comet up again.

Accounts Prejudiced.
W. H. Pulleyblank moved for an or

der removing the two arbitrators who 
were passing upon the partnership sc- *■ 
counts Between himself and John Wit- i' 
lard, who were carrying on a business 
as contractors at SL Mary’s. Mr. 
Pulleyblank alleged that the accounts 
of hie former partner were prepared ,~ 
by one of the arbitrators and that they „ 
were prejudiced. *» *
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The 45 banks in the clearing house Iasi Saturday were shown to have an 
aggregate deficit below legal reserves amounting to $32,400,000. It is certain 
that some of the banks had surpluses; it Is just as certain that a small group of 
banks was responsible tor much of the deficit. So that when the newspaper ad
vertising columns are scanned In the next few days, It may be found that the 
report of a bank with a 26 per cent, reserve on Sept. 12 will be eet alongside 
the report of a bank, wthtoh had less than a 20 per cent, reserve. Whatever 
the Individual showings may be, It must be kept In mind that reserve* beneath 
the legal requirement are not at Ah Is t|me an Indication of weakness or un
sound banking, or that reserves above the legal requirement are necessarily 
an Indication of astute banking. Institutions have all been called upon to 
carry their customers over the crisis, and those that have responded meat 
freely and strained themselves to save the situation are those whose reserves 
have been most heavily drawn against since July 30.

This last class to the banks to which the public ought to take off their hate. 
And we have some of them here in Toronto. r

And now to come to the press. > W« have noticed some of the Canadian news
papers quite active in discussing the likely date of the reopening of the stock 
exchange, not only in Canada, but in New York, end In a way intimating that the 
salvation of business might be found In that event. These same papers carefully 
avoid any discussion of the real questions that have been raided In. these columns 
about the conduct of our banks In relation to the financing of business in time» of 
stress, in a time when we happen to be tn a state of war. . There Is nothing for 
general business in the stock exchange f but if the exchangee should reopen the 
banks will be disposed to lend their money on call loans rather than to business 

As we have pointed out In these columns more than once, $137,000,000 of 
Canadian money is locked up In Wall street on call loans, which have been called 
in vain. What a blessing thls-amount would be in Canada today, even if let out ai 
7 per cent., instead of the low rate which the brokers In New York agree to pay for 
It. To give you an Idea of the real value of stock speculation to business we quote 
a leading article from The Chicago Journal of this week:

The New York Stock Exchange has been closed for forty-six days—and 
the country still lives. This must seem'Incredible to the learned financiers

A
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: Writs Issued.
The following writs were Issued yes

terday: E. Raub & Son Co. of Day- 
ton, Ohio, suing William Davtee Co., 
Limited ,to recover $1188.97 tor breach 
of contract; McGaw & Wlnnett, pro- , 
prietors of the Queen’s Hotel, suing , 
E. B. Reese to recover $742.08, balance 
alleged due for hoard, lodging and aer- ' ’ 
vices rendered; White & Co. suing the 1 
C.P.R. to recover $865 damage, alleged “. , 
to have been occasioned to them by ^ 
negligence In connection with a whip- 
ment of goods consigned per steamer V 
Mourit Temple and brought to Toronto 
on the C.P.R.

Im
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who have assured ue so often that the salvation of the country depended oh 
the prosperity of Wall street, but It to true, nevertheless.

Not only Is the country still alive, but It seems to bear up very well unde- 
the sad toss of bulks end beans. The only persons who seem to suffer from 
the new order of events are brokers and their clerks—tho It may be that 
lobster 1s less plentiful than usual along the Great White Way. Hard 
times are In the land, to be sure, but they trace their origin to the destruction 
of capital, the cutting off of import» and the general devilments of war, rather 
than to the silence that has fallen on that financial Olympus where Morgan 
once was Jove.

If the stock yards of Chicago and Kansas City had been closed for six 
weeks, every table In the land would have felt the pinch.

If the flour mille of Minneapolis toad been idle since July 30, every pantry 
between the ocean» would have Buffered.

Judged by the rude test of war, there are several businesses of greater 
Importance to the nation than that which used to be carried on In Wall street.

TVJt

arc

^ suc
cess the counter attacks undertaken 
by the enemy both during the day and 
at night. The morale of the French 
soldiers is excellent.

“The Austrian armies

\ ,
'

New - ,, , evacuating
Galicia as In full rout. Their losses 
in killed, wounded and prisoners „ 
estimated at several hundred thou
sand men. The German army corps 
which went to their succor are re
treating.’’

Would Be Supported.
This is practically the outcome of 

itic meeting of the afternoon. Mrs. 
Hamilton stated that the suffrage wo
men had practically dropped their 
•pedal work with the object of as
sisting in the activities and needs of 
the times. Looking out as to how 
suffrage women could do the most good 
V the greatest number, the thought 
had come to her to ask for a general 
appeal from the women of Canada that 
mothers’ pensions should have general 
recognition and support. If all women 
in the cities and towns worked for this 
object she felt sure that it would meet 
with the success which both from a 
moral and economic standpoint com
mend it to the public.

Tied to a Bedpost,
Mrs. Huestis, president of the Local 

Council of Women, gave a very suc- 
dnet account of the progress of the 
movement in Toronto. She outlined 
the origin, and related the first in
stance which impresse'd its necessity 
on the council, that of finding a little. 
l-year-old child tied to the bedposf 
Ir. a locked-up room, the reason being 
that the mother had to go to work to 
support herself, and the child having 
no one with whom to leave the little 
one, the'seemingly barbarous idea had 
suggested itself as being the only safe 
snd feasible one to follow.

Mrs. Huestis appealed to the» ladies 
present to take up the suggestion set 
out by Mrs. Hamilton, and launch the 
work in a large way among the women 
of Canada.

Indorsation and admiration of the 
’‘scheme were given by Mrs. Prenter, 

who thought all women, and the suf
frage women in particular, could not 
find any possible object better than 
that suggested. ’ i 

After further discussion the meet
ing, which had representatives from 
many Toronto societies as well às from 
outside points, who had been attend
ing the National executive, passed the 
following, which was drawn up by 
Mrs. Gordon Wright of London:

“The -suffrage women of Canada, as 
. ; J*‘ f represented by the "National executive.

afid supported by many of the Toron
to society organizations, at a xvell- 
attended meeting at the home of the 
national president, Mrs. L. A. Hamil
ton, decided, with great unanimity 
and amidst much enthusiasm, that 
appeal be sent forth to the women of 
Canada to rally as a unit in one great 
Patriotic effort, on behalf of the needy 
and suffering women of our Domin
ion, thru the exploitation and definite 
working out of the mothers’ pension 
scheme."

Mrs. Hamilton was appointed con-, 
vener for Toronto,- and Miss Hutton, 
•tcretary-treasurer. The ladles pre
sent will take the message to their 

.different organizations, who--will ap
point representatives- on the central 
committee In Toronto. It is expected 
that the campaign so launched will 
come into effective 'operation before 
the close of the year, and bring the 
message of Christmas cheer to the 
thousands for whom the women will 
work.

the
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tm ITALIAN ATTACHE, ANGRY, 

QUITS GERMAN CAPITAL
' A

QCH IV 
i Epoch TO BAR STOCKS OF ENEMIES.

before a magistrate on Monday next. 
The complainant 1s Charles Godfrey, 
Clinton Township.

MISS ROBERTS CHARGED 
WITH BEING DETECTIVE

concerns.of Canadian Frees Deapatoh,
PARIS, Sept. 17.—According to all > 

article in the newspaper Avantl of Mi
lan, Italy, the military attache pf Italy v 
has quit Berlin because of ineulting 
remarks concerning the attitude of 
Italy in the war made in the official 
salon. It 1» stated that the Italian at
tache vigorously resented tho remarks.
=a=as3B*M3s=teasaeae^™eeee» ,J“”

LONDON, Sept. 17.—The London 
Stock Exchange Committee today an
nounced that it shortly will fix a date 
after which American stocks in the 
name of alien enemies will cease to 
be good for delivery. The members 
of the exchange holding such certifi
cates are advised to take steps for 
their registration.

odern- 
ng Ex- 
nslena. ÏM

VIPOND MILL WORKING.
According to a telegram received

ST. CATHARINES, Sept 17.—A 
charge has been laid against Lucy 
Roberts of Beamsvllle, of practicing 
as a private detective, contrary to the 
Ontario statutes. The case will come

theed
terday by H. B. Wells, the Vipond mill 
started operating Sept. 1. It to expected 
that the month’s work will be satisfac
tory.
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AUSTRIAN RETREAT 
HAS BECOME ROUT

■f k Clfiadian Press Despatch
LONDON. Sept. 17.—The Central 

“tows has a despatch from its corres
pondent at Petrograd saying that the re- 
feating Austrian army in Galicia has 

all discipline and that the retire- 
«■ent has become

I I
6

■
iment of 
accurate 
icd; size, 
d colors, 
villages, 
all vital 
navies, 

the most 
g as they 
Larned’s 
dap con-

1fi rout.
tli COr<^n®’ to 1 rcI)OI*t from Vienna, 
Y* correspondent says. Emperor 
£f*ncls Joseph lias left the Austrian 
**Pital for an unknown destination.It

,.^r' *®d Mrs. Mosher have reopened 
e beautiful larg' assembly rooms 

®™er;y occupied by the Arcadia 
'-'•like 1<6 . Bay street. As everyone 
8»lie°.vS’ is '-he only perfect floor 

flM . the city for 11• ■ modern dancee,
yhile Snell
<âace

if
Is’

on" ira play the latest 
music in a most inspiring man- 

ti ’ (toh'ty v will be served by 
n»n.. .rollly hm,’. Tea-room. Thes 
<1 . ?ts fr°m t to P Evenings from 
nJ»., eve,“ day except Monday.

’« *». Mosher'285 n’trUcti<>n byMr‘and
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that it is to be granted 
mediately, and it is significant that 
the proposed federal tax of 3 per cen 
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Tbat tax would of
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1 ! I 3on freight in 
denly dropped.
course have fallen upon the sbtpper or 
whoever pays the freight, and Its im
position would have made it more 

the railways to add an-

■RANCHES ANDI (I

klhii,
; BH

I '
Special to The Toronto Worlo.

CHATHAM, Sept. IT.—At a meeting 
of the Joint executive of the Conserva
tive party of Bast and West Kent, in 
the Garner House this afternoon, it 
was decided te call a convention of 
Kent Conservatives <pr Wednesday, 
Nov. 11, for the purpose of nominat
ing a candidate to contest the riding of 
Kent in the next Dominion elections. 
The names of A. B. Carscallen of Wal- 
iaceburg, and Neil Watson of Mull,' 
have been mentioned for the position, 
and it Is probable that their names 

, will go before the convention along 
with others. It is quite probable that 

I the Liberal candidate for Kent will be 
' A. B. McCoig. the present sitting mem

ber for West Kent.
The delegates recommended to the 

Ontario Government that Arthur J. 
Dunn be appointed to the position of 
registrar of Kent, made vacant by the 
recent death ,of Peter D. MoKellar. 
They also recommended to the Do
minion Government that the appoint
ments to the senate be completed and 
that Phil H. Bowyer, ex-M.P., of Ridge, 
town, be named to one of the vacan
cies.

POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, EVEN
THE^PoStION W^THWHicHDiHEEHEADS 
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS
ingredients.

Hamilton. diffloult for 
other G per cent, to his burden.

the usual com-

Canadian pure wo< 
else 65 x 88, assor 
tiers, singly cut and 
value $8 50 per pat

1 on Ave. 
Park AVe.will pay tor The Dally World 

year, delivered In the City of Two- 
or by mail to any address In Canaoa> 
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or^ireat Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or tor sale by all newsdealers and news
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The roads make
plant of decreasing earning» and in
creased cost of operation, but their 
main point la that they cannot finance

betterments

I Ave. Table Nap
22 inch pure

irear*
■4 fable napkins in ass 

terns: a really sp
|$.50.

maintenance,
unless they can satisfy 

assured increase

necessary 
and equipment 
the investors of an

mltted this wrong-because be believed 
... in the power -of .tbeaualtodftot.

They say to the com alsQ dem*nda that *U nations 
mission, in effect, that their Property ^ wmand threatens
will deteriorate and tlieir servl them with direct penalties If they de-
come inferior unlees they can ■■ fault. Such & claim ie nothing else than
money, and that they cannot borrow to ^baitoartc rule from
any more money unless they are per»; fwati it »o hard toys-
mittti to raise their rates. «je.' ; ■ .

Upon a similar plea we may look civilised nation is concerned
for corresponding applications from ^ tMs of the supremacy of
the roads in the south and west ofthe ^ ^ toat ln,lte erternal relation-
Mlsslsslppi. As 11118 already been quite as much a* In th'6 regular of it cases produced by the repre-JSSS. w ST-- .*•«— ■—"•.«• » osxsftsre surshStates have outstanding people. Indeed, it is even more > terday, each side won seven. What at
bond issues aggregating nUieteeoV™ continued and orderly exlatence. that flrst )ooke4 to be an Instance of for- 

dollars. one halt water. \ should be ..protected against the ^ry was
douars, u, . t gt vit* °“ou ; ■. stronger Mrs. Belinda Wood, 517 Markham st„

Axed charges are. therefore, - Uverweeniag ambition « should be. on their respective ltotx
proportion to the cost or value of the j n<j(lghber what the world need» in a Each pro6uced papers signed by that 
undertaking Moreover, the com- ( Bupreme degree today is the creation name, but it turned out that the pub- 
undertaktng ,ub- I “p .' commonwealth of nations lie school appeal was signed by a
panics are bled at botheno»» jet a genuine commonw daughter. Philip Flannlgan. who was
sidiary companies, which sell twra l tble to impose the general Win, JUB employed by the separate school board 

simDues at an exorbitant profit, | the community of a state imposes t0 secure signatures for appeals, con-
the best paying P*rt of the wlH upon lawless and recalcitrant (aged In court that hc^ hodnot wit- Martha Ainsworth, Five Years Old, 

fast freight, exprès. | ,n(tlvlduals. This Is the real Issue at néssed ad the signatures he presented. Coming. Home

Hence thetr jltake ln the European war, whlchhas QUESTION From School.
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edTMv One of the indications of the pinch 

tir^the financial situation ie the ro
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Canada college.
When an institution of this standing, 

behind It the backing of 
influential cltl-

1 :Wyv-coucouponwhich has
"1^” ro^ince?!- unable to keep ^"sTsuch as

^hîZSZLSZ* » ;£~JSe are
have been expecteda. they u^thl irresponsible

The world has already j tec ted by an International common- 
J2.2.» American hank, le-Ld» -ugh to enforce na-

companies and trust com-1 tional right», 
panics are loaded up with waterlogged 
railway securities, which to a large 

constitute their reserves. Many
will suffer, and |xiu*tous power of the united British 

states. New Zealand lowered the Ger- 
the Bamoan Islands; -

»

1fli i. Mall Orders Pi
« not based, j brought such universal hardship

concerned with ii JOHN CAT!I \
Martha Ainsworth, th, flve-year-old 

daughter of Joseph Ainsworth, 187 
Oakwood avenue, in the Township of 
York, was knocked down and fatally 
injured at the comer of St. Clair 
avenue and Oakwood avenue by, an 
automobile driven by Mrs. Maurice 
Henderson, wife at Maurice Hender- 

ot the T. Eaton Company detective 
staff. The little girl and a number 
of her companions from, the public 
school on Ossington avenue, were just 
released at the noon hour for lunch 
and were crossing St. Clair avenue 
near Oakwood avenue when the auto
mobile, which was traveling along St.

an easterly direction, struck
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Temperance People of Corn
wall Township Call Meet- < 

ing Next W 6ek.
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BELGIAN HO4 11therefore
situation than the hold-up In these 
building operations.

It has been laid down by everyone In 
authority, and out of authority, for 
tha* matter, that all public work 
•which could possibly be kept going 
ahotftd be pushed on at this time in 
order to relieve the labor situation and 
to keep as many people in employment 
as oould be maintained in necessary 
and already projected work.

who have charge of Upper 
da College are as fully seized as 
of the jsrlsdom and necessity of

surance son 'I I Simply clip Five censeeutively flated ÇeujWW “d
present tosetUer with-oar special price of $1.91 at the offlee ef
The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 

or 16 Main Street East, Hamilton.
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German Colonies
Germany Is now realizing the ubi-

I

ACT OF1extent
Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Sept 17.—On Thurs
day evening, Sept. 24, a ptlbllc meet
ing will be held In the township hall, of | clair ln 
all person# interested ln temperance, the child. The wheffls passed over her 
to consider local option for Cornwall head, crushing tha base of the skulL 
Township. One of the field secretaries Mrs. Henderson and, her Companion 
of the Dominion Alllanqe has been did all they could to save the child’s 
asked to epeak. life. Dr. Brown,* Oakwood, wae sum-

The temperance people of tiie town- I moned by phone, and the child was re- 
ship are eager for a local option con- moved in the car to the residence of 
test next January. her parents, where she expired ten

Two efforts have been made in the I minutes afterwards without regaining 
Town of Cornwall to come to a défi-1 consciousness. The family are only ln 
nite decision on this matter, but so far | Canada twelve months from Preston, 
without result.

of these concerns 
depositors with them, unless 
securities can be rigged up anti 
to appear of some , value when tbe| AulltraUa u busy ridding her own 
Wall Street merry-go-round reopens northern coasts of the German men- 
and the public are invited to get pn. ace ln New Guinea and the adjacent 

expect to hear great tales|Bouth æ,, island»; the Union of 
prosperity of the railways after |South Africa has undertaken the job 

the 5 per cent, increase has

th*e
made Destruction of B 

x itecture Not ^ 
lized N

man flag in

i

We may 
of the

Africa has undertaken the job 
been 10f .repelling the German inroad from 

There will be no dole for a 1 southwest Africa and carrying^the 
financial Astolat; hardi war Into that territory.

railways losing j Togoland *has already yielded to

I .42 AN ARCHITEThose 
CanaI I granted.

while in the
Germanany

such measures, and when they are 
compelled to yield to the pressure of 
circumstances it will be felt that the 
state of affairs is critical. Moreover. It

whose

Munro Grier, K.
Association 

x PraisesBra\

■ luck stories about the railways towns i xo*oi«m
reMe ae by magic, and the I Anglo-French forces and the tall o

"'ublic will be invited *0 try it once 1 German Bast Africa will come in due

of Lake Superior seems to have been were made In c _ activities on the continent, and while Canadian Pacific Railway to Ouebec
..tthtawn or dropped, but it would, rocco arrangement, in roe rar ^ obvious reasons It Is unlikely that city and return, good going all trains

» ^ irnritinv to see it revived if Japan has invaded the German pos- announcement will be made, it is Sept. 18 and 19, return limit Sept. 23,£ ZSSXZZ.'“cZ—pL .. » .»«. ^î^i‘Sr4T,<S«eS.ÎS ÜÜ;
its ruling and grants the re- I can only be one ena. their relatives and friends among the 1 over at Ottawa and points east. Tills

In all probability before the Euro- expe3itionary force must act promptly, affords an excellent opportunity to visit
oean war Is brought to a successful Realizing the situation a third ex- Quebec City and other points ln this

An International Conu»onw«lth|„ .. n mow-«- gto.y tog™ » gj “55, Holding, in Vancouver E.Ü-
representative public men of khe alUee, all Germany's colonial lar prlce of $10 tor the round force in camp at Valcartler. Excellent ^ t Two and a Half

avow their deliberate belief holdings will have passed under con- lr|£‘ KOod going Friday and Saturday, train service going and returning. matCQ a 
that*1international treaties and obllga- trol of the allies and there will be a Beptember^th and^th, return Million Dollar»,
tlons intended to be permanently bind- I general clean-up ot the worm situa ^ a la dining car service will I servatlons, etc.» from Canadian Pacific
ing on the contracting powers are of tlon. Certain adjustments will un- maintained at Valcartler through- ticket agents Tortoto city offlee, cor- , DesBatch OTTAWA, Sept. 17.-The Caimij
no avail against the dictates of self- doubtedly be made, nor will these be »ut the day. , her King and Yongc streets. 56 C.n.dtan Prere De.patch^^ ^ divtoon Is being equipped I
interest, they strike at the foundations wholly undec 1116 °£ that'the^revlei* wtotoh- vM sailed by WOMEN OF PORT HOPE Liera have little doubt that the Oeraan b^the^thorittoe here belngeTbat1

*dd to soldiers- fund

from the and that the coming Friday, Saturday I ' I Columbia, - and that two and » n flce ,g that canada will have *8,1
and Sunday will be the biggest days Special to The Toronto World. I million dollars would be a latr es - TOen ln the fleid, and the CaUfl
in the history. Of the camp,., I PORT HOPE, Sept. 17. The women mate c,f his holdings. The, Government will act In aocoNW

To avoid disappointment avail your- I of the town are all imbued with the re8p0ndent says that °ther eminent w|th the viewB 0f the Imperial and
self of this4 opportunity and, get your loyal and patriotic spirit, and ^ ttiey Qerman subjects have followed the rme8> jt is highly probable that
tickets and sleeping car reservations have been most zealous in their en- |ka|ecr’B example. __„ proposal to send a second arm
from the City Ticket Office,'52 King deavvrs to provide comforts fpr the -up to a very short time ago, the viglon to the front will be reconl 
street east Main 5179, or Uriibn Sta- I men volunteering for overseas 8er* correspondent adds, “Count Y»n Al- There Is ln war 60 per cent wa 
tlon Adel. 3438. $*5 I vice. The young ladles gave an atl?r* vensleben had ostensibly carried on thni casualties, Illness, etc., and ag

* noon musicale in the town hall, which y,ls business, and has for years epe- order to maintain -the force |
FIVF Hi INfiRFD FAMILIES I was gaily decorated with flag® _,and |clallzed ’ in bringing British Columbia strength of 40,000, many more will rlvfc HUMyKkU r AflULlCS flowera The assistants wore Red Cross |^ore hl8 wealthy compatriote a» a t0 be sent from time to time.

ARE RECEIVING MONEY I uniforms. The vroceeiB, )and of great possibilities.” It will be January before th«
amounted to 1ov®r *8®’. fr® Count Constantin Alvo Von Alven- troops leave for the front, and ai

n . . ,. r- , . q rirauXn Ifund being raised by the Daughters of ^ ig a financial agent of Van- earlier Is impossible as a winter
Patriotic Fund IS Being DraxYn | the Empire for patriotic purposes. |nnnvpr He went to British Columbia they will likely be mobilized at

Upon — New Offices on Scott __________________ ___ in 1»04 and in 1908 married Edith M. ous points. The next troops »
Street Onened IAEROPLANIST5 WARNED Wcstcctt He is president of the composed of a cavalry brigade oi

F 1 NOT TO CROSS BORDER Standard Fish and Fertilizer Company, and three infantry brigades of
The Patriotic League Fund is now I WU1 1V___ Ltd Vancouver Nanaimo Coal Mining which, with army service corpi

of the war been robbed of their bread- planlst8 m the northern part of the Powder Company, Lte Amerim n is certain tnat in iurt 
winners, and in a short time it is re- £nlted States were warned today to Canadian Oil Compaq. Ltd mad otoer M. great will be »
ported that the number will be raised toe careful not to cross the border Into concerns. He was boro in Ne mounted fa ry.
to 1000. Canada during the war. This explana- tereleben in 1879. and

In order to carry on the immense ti0n was Issued by the state depart- Count Werner Alvo von, Aiyen l 
amount of work now offices have been I ment -The department has been ad- land Anna, Bareness veiroe.ro.
opened by the league at 31 Scott viaed by the American consul-general was educated at Bernberg ana ur
street, with W. G. Mills in charge of a at Montreal that an aeroplane was re- Licbterfelde, and is a lieutenant
large staff of clerks and stenographers. I eently fired upon by Canadian guards [Prussian armyv ________
Subscribers to tie fund are entered while near the Long Sault Canal. This 
and tabulated with particulars regard- was done, the consul-general stated,
Ing future payments and cheques are I in compliance with a general order of 
Issued to the needy citizens each week. I the Dominion Government regarding 
The entire work of the league Is in the use of air craft in Canada." 
co-operation with the social service 
commission. 1

Eng., and Martha was 
The in-

Lancashlre,
their only surviving child.

THE FIRST CCONTINGENT I quest will be 'conducted by a city
WILL BE GOING SOON. I coroner.

i 1
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1 to othersI affords an excuse 
backing to not of the solid and substan
tial character-of Upper Canada Col- 

refuse to proceed with plans

■ . "We go about our 
i discharge as best w 
xtbat lie In cur path! 

of thinklng^heree le b 
who are splendidly 
highest duty, and tl 

i who at this moment o 
Europe are perfectly 
■ary to lose their he 
to lose their lives 1 
alone of the British 
freedom of mankind 
re Grier, K.O., /In : 
toast of the empii 
given at the 8carbon 

I Club yesterday befc 
I of the Ontario Ass 
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[ the Ontario Societ 
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ears in every plsc 
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and the man in I 
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Tha empire Is one.

Not Civ 
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struct ton of beauti 
turally, which havi 
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but that they are 
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President. C H A 
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Important Chang 
Train 

Train now lea. 
dally f0r Montre, 

j «top at Whitby J 
: 8*Pt. 20.

Train now leavi 
; hahy, except Sun 

"11 be dlacontlm 
Train now lea 

i «ally, except Sun 
and intermediate 

\ through to Nortt 
Wharf until close 

I ■jnclng Sept. 21. 
I p- Train now leav 
I « "y’ accept Sur 
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[ -Train now leavi 
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l!liM NEXT CONTINGENT 1 
GOES IN JANU

lege to
which might be less warranted than 
those on the Norval property.

It is stated that this enterprise will 
now remain for a year or two in abey- 

period which appear» to coin
probable duration of the 

forecasted by the British mill- 
Nothing more de-

B.C. REAL ESTATE 
OWNED BY KAISER

L

111I reverses
quest of the American railway».

anoe, a 
tide with the 
war. as Force Fi 

teen Thousand Strong- 
Much Mounted Infantry*

it Second Canadianm
iM tary authorities, 

pressing has been heard in Toronto
than this

1 When
since the war broke out 

i -maternent from a representative of 
euch a well-established institution;- 

If it signifies the attitude of those in 
authority and those who have control 
of capital and those who are expected 
to give a patriotic lead to the affairs 
of the community, it will be generally 
felt that there ta little to)be hoped 
for by labor from the solid financial 
section of the community.

Should other Institutions and direc- 
take this course for the next 

the prospects of business

it It HQ

11
I

;>V
of international law. 
simply seeks to establish among
tlons what the common sense of man- | ation of German

Seas.

i na-
power 
Australia Indeedhews established among Individ- I southern 

Before the time when a com-[hoisted the Union Jack twice over in
unoccupied part of New

y, kind% ■>
vais.
munlty became strong enough to im- I the then 
pose the general willupon even the mpst | Guinea only to have her action dis- 
turbulent of its citizens, the strong allowed. The commonwealth will now 

prevailed against the weak. Prac- | eXpe<A that the error will be retrieved.
In Africa again there are circum- 

cannot

i

! - torates: i
two years 
could not be described as otherwise 

In Great Britain every
me* _
tidal anarchy prevailed, but out of

conflicts waged by the powerful I stances which
themselves came the chance of j changes on the present

people. The reign of taw [Rhodes’ dream of an all British Cape to
to grief when 

the 384,000

than gloomy, 
effort is being made to continue busi- 

usual, and there is little reason

but entailthe Cecilmap.n among* > i ness as
apparently on the surface why 
Canada the same policy should not be

in the common
began to supersede arbitrary rule, un- [ Cairo railroad came 
til in all civilised state# agreements | Germany ..was 
on£e entered into and obligations un- square miles of territory stretching 
deftaken became and were actually | from the Indian Ocean to the Great 

ble of enforcement, the violated. [ Lakes and later successfully objected 
now necessary ie that every to the arrangement made by Lord 

required to keep it» Rosebery, by which a part of the Bel-

m
conceded

? followed.
We trust that

Canada College trustees to rise
the failure of the

I ijii Upper
to the occasion does not forebode such 

ln the general affairs of the 
the action taken will 

to suspect, and

ci
What is 

state shall be
pledged faith to other states, jtiet a» | gia.n Congo wa» leased In exchange 
an individual can be compelled ta live | for part of the Egyptian Soudan. A 
up to the contracts and agreement» | German defeat ln Europe will give the 
into which he has entered. Interna- [ opportunity to secure the All Red Line 
tional law must prevail among state», J thru Central Africa. The Union of 
just as national law prevails over the [ south Africa will have a say in the 
individual living under it. Tito rule of | disposal of the southwest territory 
might over right to in its essence im-| lying between Portuguese West Africa 
moral, because It denies that justice | and Cape Colony and providing means 
should be equal and universal. The [ 0f railway access from the British 
kaiser claimed that the interests of|walfisch Bay to British Bechuana-

weakness 
community as 
naturally lead many 
the public have every right, in any 
case to hope that such a dishearten
ing example will not be generally fol-

mV -

Mil STILL HOLD LIEGE.. ■ na LONDON, Sept. 17.-In a deep 
from Maestricht, Holland, by 
Amsterdam, a correspondent of 
Reuter Telegram Company saye 
the Germans have not evaci* 
Liege, and that the situation m*J 
calm. The Inhabitants of the cW 
now alowed to remain on the eti 
until 9 o’clock ln the evening. , 
tnerous German regiment* of iflj| 
and artillery, with 40 gune, II 
thru Liege Tuesday, going in t* 
rection of Northern France.

I•w l ' I lowed. __________ _____ _

Are Freight Rates to Go Up?
think it was the STEAMSHIP TRAVEL.

Last December we
States railways operating east 
Mississippi and north of the 
applied to the Interstate Com- 

Commtosion for a 5 per cent 
in their freight rates, and the 

for some time in

m The war does not seem to have made
a very great difference to steamship 
travel, at least the old reliable Cunard 
Line seems te retain the confidence 
of the traveling public, judging from 
Its passenger liste. Messrs. A. F. Web
ster & Son, general agents tor the 
New York and Boston services, report 

, the following Toronto passengers out- 
I ward this week on the steamers Cam
pania and Laconia: Mr. John Boyd. 
Mr. J. F. Junkin. Mr». Junkln and 
family, Mr. J. W. Archer. Mr. D. M. 
Panton. Mr. 3. H. North. Mr. Joseph 
Smithurst, Mr. B. 8. Johnson, Mr. A. 
Wilkinson, wife and daughter, Mr. H. 
Ideeon, Mr. Robert Shield®, Mr- J. 
Swan, wife and daughter, Mr. Thomas 
Johnson, Mr. 6. Pattison, Mrs. S. Pook, 
Mrs. Maud Wyatt. Mrs. Kate Lansley. 
Mrs. Helen Smith. Miss Annie Smith, 
Mr. William H. Whtlla. Mr. Thomas 
E. Wlnekworth. Mrs. Wlnclcworth and 
child, Mrs. C. Morgan, Miss Eva Mor
gan, Miss Mgud Wilson, Mr. 8. Puddy, 
Mr. A. Tucker. Mr. William Davey, Mr. 
Arthur Shearing and Mr. John Kane.

United 
of the 

e Potomac 
n.erce !Germany required violation of the [ iaDd. As it was Germany’s avowed ln- 

neutrallty o< Belgium, and he C#m- [ tentlon to gobble up the French col-
______ _________ __________ _________ i-----[ onies ehe can offer ao Valid objection

[to the division of her holdings ln 
I Africa between France and the British 
| Empire.

16 SHOULD BE IN EVERY CANADIAN 
HOME.

Lamed'» Great Hie tory ef the WeHd 
—How to Get It With This 

Paper's Coupons.

h crease 
hearing was set

About the same time it was 
similar application had BIB)March.

reported that a
made by the Canadian railways 

Dominion Board of Railway 
for .a like Increase In 

of Lake Superior, and that 
had been continued

W:1Ï
been18 sto the 
Commissioners

President Wilson ln a recent mes
sage to the National Educational As
sociation, in session at St. Paul, said 
that “nothing less than a comprehen
sion of the national life is necessary 
for a teacher.” By this means he is 
enabled to think nationally and not 
sectlonally or locally. This to equally 

I — o—true of all our citizenship, and the only
j »y a Staff Reporter. means of acquiring this compréhension

OTTAWA. Sept. 11;—H. G restock. » is to know and understand history, 
well-known citizen df the Yhkon. who ^J^**™^* !™*n^away 

j paid hie own way to Ottawa in order best work 0f its kind. Its division 
I to’ join the Canadian oversea» force, Qf history into logical epochs that mark 
left today for Valcartler. where he will the boundary Mims of toe Afferent 

[ be attached to the Stratbcona Horee. periods of the
[ Mr. Grestock was a trooper in the stroke of genius. The mar% elous 

Strathcona Horse In the South African traitons, both In ca\ors and hcilT -tonesti 
war and was glad to get an opportun- 156 of them, the handsome text and 
ity to go to the front with his old re- the beautiful de luxe #1^ finding 
giment. He says there are 250 men in make the five volume# the-most at- 
tbe Yukon who want to Join the Cana- tractive ever offered by a newspapçi 
dian contingents, but the great ex- to Its readers OuT Coupon pubJish- 
peose of bringing them out has been ed elsewhere In todays issue should 
|6e troubla ao for, be clipped, at «*» u-------

CAME FROM YUKON TO
JOIN STRATHCONA HORSE

H. Grestock, Who Served in South 
Africa With Old Regiment.

IB;
THESE ^
HEELS 1

, HAVESETTLED^^ 
L FOR ALL TIME t, 
L THE DIFFICULTY 
^ OF WALKING IN 
^ BAD WEATHER

rates east 
their application* day set by the Washington 

hearing the case on their
until the 
Board for 
side of the line.

Interstate Commerce Commis- 
however, did not dtopoae of the 

before them until August 1, when 
handed down refusing

-i
The

glon, 
ease
A decision 
the fiet Increase of 5 per cent, in terri
tory east of Pittsburg, but granting It 
•west o£ Pittsburg, except as regards 
ceal. coke, iron ore and certain other 
commodities in that class..

companies should have filed their 
schedules of new rates based upon the 
ruling of the commission, but instead 
they have filed an application for a re
hearing ol the whole question and still

• ■ "A

*

was

not f
ITALIAN RESERVISTS CALLED.
LONDON, Sept. .17.— In a despatch 

from Parts the correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph saye that the Italian 
reservists in the cTcnch capital have 

hx-en called for September Î8. They 
believe, the correspondent says, that 

Ithto mean» Italy's entramy Into the

1

The rail-
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Bleb la barley I 
■alt aad tonie I 
bey Juloee the 
“Dow” Yellow W/< 
Capsule ÀlTto Mfoÿi 
both delicious tipPl 
and Invigorating Ely I 
It has the call I* 1WI 
leading Cana- 
dlan Clubs and '
Calés everywhere.- 
—Ask lor It
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—ESTABLISHED 1864 X
{THE WEATHER.) | SOCIETY I

Conducted by Hie. Edmund Phillips.
NEW CANADIAN PACIFIC LINER

* - ' t • • . - i
IN CATTO & SON$Y

aasm=TORONTO OBSERVATORY, Sept. 17 — 
The weather has been line and warm to
day in all the provinces, except Albdrta 
and British Columbia, where local showers 
have occurred.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 48-60; Kamloops, 46-60; Cal
gary, 32-60; Edmonton, 38-46; Battletor-1, 
36-64; Prince Albert, 30-60; Medicine Hat, 
48-76; Moose Jaw, 39-81; Regina, 42-80; 
Port Arthur, 46-62; Parry Sound, 48-70; 
London, 42-83; Toronto, 50-81; Kingston. 
50-74; Ottawa, 42-76; Montreal, 52-78; 
Quebec, 52-75; St. John. 60-76; Halifax, 
64-76.

NEW STOCKS 
JUST TŒ HAND 
ILL crisp fresh roods
IT CLOSEST PRICES

Wool Blankets
Canadian pure wool, about 7 lbs., 

66 x 86, assorted colored bor
ders singly cut and finished. Extra 
value $3.50 per pair.

At the Oirl Guides’ fete on Saturday 
afternoon at Casa Loma, those taking 
■part in the musicale will be Mr. Donald 
MacGregor, Miss Kathleen Wallis, vio
linist, Mrs. William Donald Barron and 
the accompanist will be Mrs. Edward 
Faulds. "The Call of the Empire,” a 
patriotic song dedicated to Sir Henry 
Pellatt, will be sung by the composer, 
the Rev. Chartes le Vescoate Brine. The 
program has been arranged by Mrs. 
Ambrose Small.

Miss Aiieen Case Is giving a bridge 
party this afternoon In honor of ’ Miss 
Enid Alexander and Miss Adèle Thomas. 
Mrs. Arthur Meredith was the hostess 
of a bridge party yesterday for Miss 
Alexander, and her sléter, Mrs. Gordon 
Gooderham, is giving a luncheon on 
Wednesday at the King Edward tor her.

Mias Marjorie Hutchins Is giving a 
shower on Tuesday tor Miss Enid Alex
ander.

Mr. and 4|re. Bruce Harman have 
moved from The Madison to 163 Ad
miral road.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Gerjdd FltxGerald, 164 
Glen road, Rosedale, have left tor Otta
wa on a visit to Mrs. Manning Doherty.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryereon' has returned 
from Valcartler.

J

)US *
y

&
a! \

EVEN
:ause
iEADS
NOUS

4
—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 
to moderate winds; fine and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime—Light 
to moderate winds; fine and warm.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; fair 
and moderately warm.

Manitoba)—Fair and warm.
Saskatchewan—Generally 

much change In temperature.
Alberta—Mostly fair, but a few local 

showers.

z

\

Table Napkins
t* % 22 inch pure linen damask 
fable napkins In assorted pretty pat
terns; a really special value at
$1.50.

ad7' f

>s.:X
fair; notV

■
f.Table Cloths

These are specially priped 
clearance lot, 2 x'2 1-2 yards; pure 

damask; assorted good pat
terns to choose from; $2.60, $2.75, 
13,00, $3.75 each.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. ❖on a

vFrom.
Liverpool

AtSept. 17.

Thessaloniki. .New York ................Plreaus
Athlnai.
Ryndam 
Merlon.
Philadelphia... .Liverpool 
Espagne..
Carpathla

N 6New Yorklinen WEEK MONd/y, SEPT. 14. 
MABEL BERRA.

Franklyn Ardell A Co.
“COLONIAL DAYS.”

Willie Weeton, Rice, Sully and Scott. 
Law and Molly Hunting, Beaumont 
and Arnold, Leo Jundta, The Klnete- 

plcture*. ed

Piraeus.New York 
..Queenstown '..New York 
.. Liverpool .. .Philadelphia 

New York 
New York 

Gibraltar ....New York

Towels Bundles
extra In bedroonprtowrts of which 
we have a big reserve, secured at 
a discount, before the outbreak of 

, lar and fully 25 per cent, below 
today’s prices. Bundled six of a 
kind, hemstitched, pure linen, buck 
and damask patterns, at $2.50, $3.00, 
«50 $4.00, $4.50, $5.00. Plain hem- gfl at $1-00, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50 

per bundle..

a
Hstyre

Mrs. D. W. McPherson has gone to 
Valcartler to see Lt.-Col. McPherson, 
who Is in command of the Canadian 
Field Ambulance.

Mrs. Walter Little. Winnipeg, Is visit
ing Mrs. Reginald Parmenter.

graph, with all nowScotland
STREET CAR DELAYS\

ironto Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914.
7.13 a.m.—Held by train, G.

T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

9.30 a.m.—Wheel off wagon 
at Mutual and Wilton; 30 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Winchester cars.

2.12 p.m. — Sewer excava
tion at Adelaide and Bay 
streets; 2 hours and 18 min
utes’ delay to southbound 
Parliament cars.

7.53 a.m.—Rowanwood ave
nue, horse down on track; 3 
minutes’ delay to Yonge cars.

8.60 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes’ de- '. 
lay to King cars.

3.56 p.m.—College and Me* 
Caul, horse down on track; 4 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Bloor cars,

8.45 p.m.—G. T. R, crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

«SSed7 ■■
accord with the plans of the best Brit
ish architects and furnishers. All 
water tight bulkhead doors are electri
cally operated and are controlled from 
the bridge. There are twin sets of 
quadruple expansion engines and a sea 
speed of sixteen knots an hour can be 
maintained. The Mleeanabie will ar
rive in Montreal on Oct. 14 or 16 and 
will leave for Liverpool again on Oct

Vlong, •* feet beam and 41 feet deep. 
Accommodattoon 1 s provided for H0 
cabin passengers and for 1200 third 
cabin passengers, which with the addi
tion of a crew of 800, fits the boat to 
2080. .

Every effort has been made to make 
the appointment ethoroty modern, and 
the dining-room, smoking room, card 
room, drawing room, lounge, cafe, 
gymnasium and other features are In

In Mleeanabie, the new twin screw 
C.P.R. steamer which leaves Liverpool 
for Montreal on lte maiden trip on OcL 
7, the Canadian Peciftc Railway has 
added a ship to Its Atlantic fleet which 
Is the last word from the standpoint 
of comfort for paseregfere. stability for 
navigation and ca 
for cargo. The n

Mies Mlchie and Mrs. Frank Cowan 
aee expected in town this week from 
New Hampshire.

The Hon. Hejiry and Mrs. Corby and 
Miss Corby are returning to Belleville 
this week from Ireland, where they have 
spent the summer.

Flannelettes
Immense Fall Ship-

1
PStMnhtu sus* ev%d lEta
WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 14th.— 

EDGAR ATCHESON ELY, The Mus
ical Parshleys, Invisible Symphony 
Orchestra, SEYMOUR’S HAPPY 
PAM ILY, Prams, «chew and Her- 
man, Whitfield and Ireland, All Lat
est Photo Plays, LA LA 8ELBINI.

TuBt opened 
mant of British-made flannelettes, 
fine assortment of patterns and 
aolors, and the very best makes pro- 
oerable, all moderately priced.PON Mrs. C. V. Drury and Miss Helen 

Drury are returning this week to Mont
real from Halifax, where they have 
spent the summer.

Mrs. George S. McConkey has returned 
from a prolonged visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. Woods in Pittsburg.

. dance of the season of the 
island Aquatic Asscfciatlon will be held 
this evening In the club house, Centre 
Island.

,„ilr JaPd .Mre- George A. Reid have re- 
turned to town after a summer spent at 
their cottage in the Cats kill Mountains.

v.Mr8irH- * Strethy and Mrs. Arthur 
Van Koughnet have left for Valcartler.

Miss Emily Adams has left for Win
nipeg to visit her sister, Mrs. Douglas 

^ Laird. Mrs. Adams and Miss Helen 
are at Murray Bay, and will remain 
there for some time longer.

,.T,he .™arr[»ge ; will take place on Sept 
30, in the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
of Margaret, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr- Isaacs Mullholland and of Mrs. MuU- 
holland, 884 West Bloor street.

_. , U- E. Loyalists’ Meeting.
The ladles’ committee and members of 

the United Empire Loyalists’ Association 
of Canada are requested to meet at 4 
o’clock today In the Woman’s Art Asso
ciation, 694 Jarvis street, and to bring 
further contributione for fifty hosplta 
kit-hags.

jl, Mail Orders Promptly Filled. pad
neW

ty and appliances 
ship le 620 feet

\ - cd22.
m

“THE MARK OF THE BEAST”JOHN CATTO & SON.uxe 
le of By Rachel R. Todd, MJD-, Toronto.

THE MARK.

the World.” - “ 'Tie a leprous Thing, 
lue, and aimed with a sting!”

&56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
The asssï7àïs..’vsK'

Fowler. Lucky A Yeet, SIX OLIVERS, 
MdSleud and Carp, Rackett, Hoover 

A Kane, "Ella'e All 
Right" i OWYNN and OOSSETT. 
_______ Bax Offies Open- IS

"tteetoMi!” *rt<*s 
Crimsoned with rap

-,ree BELGIAN HORRORS 
ACTOFTYRANNY

see
. , Read ye the Rule of the Beast?

How he preys on hie world, front greatest to least?
Poor slaves, en their knees, mum a shuddering strain,
While in darkness, dire Dreadjraawg ^thedr vitals^ In vain!

But he wees* at a mask a Waspbemon
Know ye the War ef the Beast?

The nations, usready. at rest in their Peace,
In terror, "To Arma!” are hurried from sleep;
But, already to Heaven, the lurid flames leap!

Your «Ries shall bom, and your hearts shall break, 
E’er tie slavering Beast his but toll take.

Beheld ye the Mark of tha Beast?
Unclean, he satis him, his smoking feast.
His minions, untlean, bring him blood of the slain;

children, yet writhing in pain, 
tughters defiled, and your altars a tomb; 
e lair of the Beast is shadowed in gloom-

me and 
Lee- of
ironto, Down*«aim Porter*enoe

From il a.*, te 11 ui
Ever Inge, Mo, lie.BIRTHS.

BOYLEN—To Mr. and Mre. J. C. Boylen,
son, Sept.

Mat».. Me, lie.

I 66 Mountview avenue, a 
16, 1914.Great Destruction of Beautiful Arch

itecture Not Work'of Civi
lized Men. ,

PRINCESS»^
COHAN AND HARRIS Present 

Edgar Seiwyn’e Furiously Funny 
Fares. •

;kir-de-lts 
p colors. 
|d for 7t 
llf-tonea. 
CAGE

DEATHS.
BRITTAIM—On Thursday, Sept. 17. 1914, 

at Western Hospital, Toronto, Geo. W., 
beloved husband of Gertrude Scholey 
.Brittain- in his 23rd year, and eldest 
son of Mr. And Mrs. E. T. Brittain.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
489 Markham street, on Saturday af- 

at 2.30. Interment at Prospect

“NEARLY MARNIER”:tra.

4i AN ARCHITECT’S VIEW with Bruce McRae and New York Ca.

His meat, nsk 
, Your 

’ * E’en
Bethink ye the Fate of the Beaet?

Till Eternity’s Dawn shall his seed be accurst _
For the sweep of the aeons shall leave not a mark 
That may shadow the least fell trace of his work.

__. For those who were martyred, the waters pf Iwthe,
But a deadlier draught for the Armies of Death.

• • 1 e

WDB Ft* Bosnmleans i'■Munro Grier, K.C., at Ontario
. | 1 ternoon
Association Luncheon, cemetery.

Praise*Brav« ■’ ' i

--------------- Cork, In his 78th year.
Funeral (private) from the residence, 

275 Gerrard street east, on Friday, at

RUE JLPH ALWAYSso
56set

Meetings.
Parkdale Union, W.C.T.U., wlU meet 

at 3 o’clock today in the Parkdale Metho
dist Church, Kina ! 
nue. Delegates will be elected to the pro
vincial W.C.T.U. convention In WllUrd 
Hall on Oct. 5 to 10.

The Union Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Mimico, held a very successful meeting 
in Harrison's Hall on Wednesday. The 
members are most enthusiastic le their 
endeavor to establish a practical home 
patriotic fund to be used during the 
winter for those in need in South Etobi
coke. This chapter is giving a concert on 
Tuesday, Sept. 22, for this fund. The 
five O’Connor sisters, before leaving tor 
New York, have volunteered thetr ser
vices. also the Messrs. Will J. White, E. 
Jules Brasil and Roy McKellar.

88*
.

"We go about our several ways; we 
discharge as best we can the duties 
that lie in our paths, but to my way

street and Dunn ave- No Change in National League 
Race When Braves and 

Giants Win.
GENT Interment at Mt. Pleasant Ceme- 'Athe curse.

••With the blood of My World haet thou watered thy pAth.
till the End, of the Blood of My WrStb-

—Copyright applied for.

45Kindly omit flowers.tery.
COHEN—At her late residence, 73 Dowl- 

on Wednesday, Sept. 16,
at thinking theree is but one set of men 

>1 who are splendidly discharging the 
I highest duty, and those are the men 
T who at this moment on the Continent of 
I Europe are perfectly content if neces

sity to lose their healths, if necessary 
to lose their lives in the defence not 
stone of the British Empire, but of. the 
freedom of mankind itself." said Mon
ro Grier, K.C., Jn responding to the 
toast of the empire at a luncheon 
given at the Scarboro Golf and Country 
Club yesterday before the convention 
of the Ontario Association of Archi
tects.

The guests of the occasion were A. 
Monro Grier, K.C., Dr. Vogt. Augustus 
Bridle of the Arts and Letters Club, 
LieuL-Col Van Nostrand, president of 
the Engineers’ Club, Mr. Jeffries of 
the Ontario Society of Artists, Mr. 
Walter Aylward and' a number of 
others.

“When this war broke out I was in 
London, England. In London and on 
the ocean and in Toronto, in Niagara 
Falls and elsewhere I have heard 
the same songs sung, the chant, 
‘Rule, Britannia," has sounded in my 
ears in every place. A 
tario is part of the soil of England, 
and the man in Essex or Devon or 
Cornwall is part of the soil of Ontario. 
The empire is one.

JANUAR’ GIRlSmGAYing avenue,
1914, Rosalie, wife of Maurice Cohen.

(private) Friday, Sept. 18,
Drink, now, Next—Lew Kelly anil Bellmen Shew

m Funeral 
1914, at 2.30 p.m.

HERBERT—On Thurstbiy, Sept. 17, 1914, 
at his late residence, 38 Dunbar road, 
Frederick H. Herbert, beloved husband 
of Ethel Woods, In Ifis 49th year.

Funeral notice later.
HENRY—On Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914, at 

her late residence, 116 College street, 
Toronto, Louisa Stewart, widow of the

BOSTON. Sept. 17.—The Inability of Ft. 
Louie to hit Rudolph consecutively re
sulted in another Boston victory today, 6 
to 1. Score:

Force Fif- 
nd Strong— 
ted Infantry. Hf

BIRDS GIVE GRAYS A SCARE.ian
PROVIDENCE, Sept 17.—The Gray»

had a narrow escape with Baltimore, win- __
nlngone of the toughest arguments of the y^nn c!f. 
seaoqn by a single run, the score being 6 Evers’, 2b. ' ! .. 
to 6. Score: Gather, l.f. ....

Whltted, c.f. .. 
Schmidt, lb. ..
Smith, 2b..........
Moranville. e.e. 
Whaling, c. ... 
Rudolph, p. ...

*
A.B. R. H. 

... 8 1 11 THE MOORISH MAIM
0 01 Next Week—Tange Girls.
0 6 
0 6 
4 1
3 «
2 0 
6 •

x
6 t«d 01eA.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 

12 10 
0 6 0 6
2 3 4 3
0 0 IS 1
1 1
1 2
0 0
1 2
0 0

Providence— 
Platte, r.f. ... 
Fabrique, e.e. , 
8bean. 2b. ... 
Onelow, lb. ... 
Tutwiler, c.f. . 
Powell, l.f. ... 
Wright, Sb. ... 
J. Onslow, c. . 
Mays, p.............

Canadian 
seing equipped for 
ce, the view ' taken 
here being that the 
long one.

on of the war of- 
a will have 40,000 
and the Canadian 
act in accordance,/ 
the imperial autho- 

probable that the 
a second army di
will be reconaider- 

60jipr cent, wastage 
less, etc., and so, In 

the force at it* 
nany more will have 
me to time, 
iry before the t 
e front, and as 1 
le. as a winter cd 
i mobilized at Vi 
îext troops will __ 
airy brigade of 1700, 

of 12,600,

If your grocer trie* to substitute an
other tea for Salada, you may be sure 
his object Is to obtain larger profit 
than Salada shows him, and you can 
be just as sure that the other tea will 
be inferior in flavor and strength.— 
Advt.

17.—The “The MosJher" :*
8
1
0late W’m. Henry.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

MACKENZIE—At Lome Park, Sept. 17, 
1914, Gertrude, beloved wife of Fred
erick Mahlon Mackenzie, aged 29 years

0 Formerly A roadie OhiS.z e 146 BAY ST. Main 1116.156 0 DANCING9 27 20 1
Hi P.O. A. E
10 0 
0 0 0 
10 2 
1 11 0 
12 2 
110

2»Totals ...........
St. Louis—

Dolan, l.f, ...............
Miller, l.f.................
Huggins. 2b.............
Magee, lb...........
X Miller, a». .. 
Wlleon, r.f. ... 
Wingo. c. .,.,■ 
Cruise, c.f. .
Beck, Sb.
Sallee, p. ...
Nash x ........
Robinson, p.

1
2 A.B. Thee Dansant* 4 to 6 p-na. 

Evening» I to 1.
Daily, except Monday. «■ 

only perfect floor tor • 
the Modern Daneea 

In Toronto.

1 3
. 1MIS ASKED TO 

DISCIPLINE HAGARTY
i 3Totals ........ .. 12 6

Baltimore—
Murray, 3b............
Barrows, l.f..........
Ball, 2b.......... ..
Parent, e.e.............
Erwin, ...................
Kane, lb..................
Carroll, r.f. .........
Dunn. c.f. ............
Morrteette, p. ...

27and 3 months.
Funeral from A. W. Miles' funeral 

chapel, 396 College street, Saturday, 
Sept. 19. at 1 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

PRATTIS—On Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914, 
at the residence of her mother-in-law, 
16 Edna avenue, Margaret May, be- 

wife of E. H. Prattis, aged 33

V 8 TheP.O. E.A.B. 41. 4 414 1 54 je 9m Afkef “ 
the Shew. ap „

«DTE» COLLEGE OF
DANCING

cieas Ladles

The Flaee2 o131 1 836 1man in On- .. 2 
A 0 
.. 0

11 n
l l
i

Varsity Professors Think His Re
marks Were Insulting to Ger

man Residents.

o 14830Totals
xBatted for ^Bailee 

Boston ....
St. Louis .

Two-base
Schmidt, Smith. Sacrifice hits—Ever» », | m 
Whltted, Magee, Nash. Hit»—Off Sallee £ 
7 In 7 Innings, off Robinson 1 in 1 innings. | \ 
First on bails—Off Rudolph 1, off Sallee 
2. off Robinson 1. First on errors—St. 
Loui, i. Left on base»—Boston 7, Pt. 
Louis 6. Struck out—By Rudolph 8, by 
Sallee 4. Hit by pitcher—By Robinson 1. 
Time—1.47. Umpire»—Rlgler and Hart.

4 Beginners’ 
and Gentlemen will com
mence Monday evening 
next, 8:30. Secure place hi
pbone or call. Awembtieg- 
for ensuing season begins 
Wednesday evening next. 
8.80. Ex-pupils Invltwd.

C. F. Davie, Frlnripal- 
215 Dundee *L, Fork W2

loved 0Not Civilization.
"Let us take heart; let us believe 

that these horrors which have in
volved amongst other evils the de
struction of beautiful things architec
turally, which have involved inhuman 
aad atrocious acts ,are not the part 
and portion of any civilized nation,- 
but that they are rather the outcome 
of a tyranny, of a military power.” 

Officers Elected
The following were elected officers 

of the association for the ensuing
year:

President. C H Acton Rond, Toronto; 
Hret vice-president, L Fennings Tay
lor, Ottawa ; second vice-president, 
Charles Langley, Toronto; treasurer 

s| $ P Hynes, Toronto ; registrar. F. E.
Belfry, Toronto; secretary.

1 Wolsev, Toronto ; council, W, W. Stew
art, Hamilton; W. R. Gregg, Toronto;

■ John M. Watt, London; A. Frank 
Wickson, Toronto; Ralph K. Shepard 

j;; Toronto; representatives — Canadian 
National Exhibition, Edmund Burke; 
Art Museum, A. Frank Wickson, W. 

g| Pord Howland ; College of Arts, A. H. 
®*egg, C. H. Acton Bond.

246Totals .. eÎ3SU”
of St. Clair and Oakwood

0 0 2 0 0 0 2 •—6 
0 6 0 0 0 0 0 6—1 

Dolan,
be

years.
Funeral private, Monday, 21st. 56

SMITH—On Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914, at 
residence, 275 Markham street,

16 0. —4 
0 0 1 0 2 0 0 2—6
0 0Providence 

Baltimore
Stolen base—Tutwiler. Two-base hit— 

Shean. Three-base hits—Erwin, Tutwiler, 
Morrisette. Home run—Barrows. Sacri
fice hits—Fabrique. Wright. Double play 
—Shean to Onslow. Struck out—By Mays 
6, by Morrisette 4. Bases on balls—Off 
Mays 2, off Morrteette 4. wild pitch— 
Morrisette. Left on bases—Providence 9, 
Baltimore L Time—1.61. Umpire»—Hart 
and Nallin. __

over by an 
the corner 
avenues yesterday afternoon.

hits— Maranvllle,
brigades 
service corps, etc» 

d bring the strength 
rc.e up to 40,000. 
it in further enrol- 

' will be paid te>

Patriotic enthusiasm was manifest
ed by the board of education last 
night. Trustee Brown said that it was 
the duty of all public bodies to recog
nize the valor and self-sacrifice of the 
members of the Canadian contingent 
The board, on Trustee Brown's motion, 
decided that children of men at Val- 
cartier should be exempted from high 
and technical school fees; that school 
flags should be flown from 8.30 upntil 5 
o’clock, and that rifles and school 
grounds should be loaned to rifle asso
ciations, under proper bond. I 

Dr. E. A. Macdonald, W. G. Ellis, F. 
Donovan and William Croft, represent
ing 17 ratepayers’ ssociations, address
ed the board, asking that school rooms

his late
Edward Smith, beloved husband of 

Elizabeth Smith, In his. 67th

Haxbord Street Collegiate be disciplin
ed for expressing his views of the war 
situation to the students, was received 
from these members of the university
staff: J. Squair, J. IL..<p,a™eI£!Y1 
ard Davidson, J. L. Will, J. 
j. Boultbee and A. B. MeCa.llum. They 
regarded Principal Hagarty** addrese 
as insulting to the German residents 
of Toronto.

The letter was 
comment, to the management commtt-

Carey 
year.

Funeral notice later.ion 56
Motorcycle races

FOR THE WAR FUN*,LD LIEGE.
late CANON HENDERSON 

BURIED AT ORANGEVILLE

Canon Worley of St. Alban s 
Preached Funeral 

Sermon.

9
Entry blanks are out for the Mg 

motorcycle, bicycle and athletic meet to 
— be held in aid of the Toronto Women’s 

Patriotic League at the Exhibition track 
I Saturday, Sept. 26, under the auspices o< , 
the Ontario Racing Association. The 
meet launder me sanction of the O.M.A., 
C.W.A. and A.A.U. of Canada, and the 
following events are on the program;

Five-mile motorcycle race, amateur; to
rn He motorcycle race, amateur; 1 and 8- 
mlle bicycle race; 1 mile boys’ run. It 
and under; 220 yagds dash, and mile walk 
(handicap), and 1000 yard» run, hand!- 

I cape. All riders are asked to enter and 
help swell the fund. Entry blank* can 

I be had from the following: Telegraj» 
v Sporting Dept., Star Spjortlng Dept..

I Central T., West End T., Broadview i 
I Boy*’ T„ Baton las. Queen City Blcyele 
1 Works, Ford Cycle Co.. J. Bounsal. $46 

Blnghy, Walter

7500.17.— In a despatch 
Holland, by way 9*

of the

Attendanc

respondent 
Company says that 
\ é not evacuate» 

situation there >* 
tants of the city are 
main on the strWt* 
the evening. 
gimer.ts of infantry - 
i 40 guns, P»8®®0

the dt-

yGives Life 
to tile 
Serait1 
Brush

R. B.

ORANGEVILLE, Sept. 17.—The fu- 
‘ neral of the late Canon Henderson, M. 

Toronto, who died at Bowmanville 
Hospital on Monday, in hi* 80th year, 
took place this afternoon from St. 
Mark’s Church, of which he was rector 
from 1861 to 1901.
in state in the chancel yesterday and 
this morning and were viewed by hun
dreds of former parishioners and citi- 

The services at the church were

referred, without
A.,ly, going in 

rn France. tee.

ssr- sw-YSiS e r.s Tns
iïs

to the property committee.

ADVERTISEMENT. 1
The remains lay

Important Changes in Grand Trunk 
Train Service.

Train how leaving Toronto 9 a.m. 
dally for Montreal will be a regular 
stop at Whitin’ Junction, commencing 
S*Pt. 20.

Train now leaving TorontcAlO.15 a.m. 
™Hy, except Sunday, for North Bay 
Till be discontinued* after Sept 19.

Train now leaving Toronto 8 a.m. 
daily, except Sunday, for Grayenhurst 
and Intermediate stations, will run 
“jrttugh to North Bay (via Muskoka 
Wharf until close of navigation),'com- 
■jtoolng Sept. 21.

Train now leaving Toronto 1.30 p.m. 
•ally, except Sunday, for Lefroy and 
uowan, will not stop at these stations 
a'ter Sept. 19.
-Train now leaving Toronto.11.35 p.m.

for Stratford —will, commencing 
s*Pt. 20, run through to London. To
ronto-Detroit and Toronto-Chicago 
sleeping cars will be operated on this 
train via Stratford, ’.hence train No. 7 
ironi London instead of via Hamilton 

11.45 p.m»

Old Dutch.
Cleanserêjtk' .VsS "!6^ - '

A f:-‘
•• -e SfiM

V :V

m East Queen street; Bert 
Andrews, Art Watson. Percy McBride. 
Entries close on Wednesday evening at 
9 o’clock with Claude Pearce, 60A Bor
den street.sens.

conducted by the rector, Rev. George Because of its peculiar power of absorp- 
w Tebbs, and the Rev. G. B. Morley, Uon gjgo because it serves every emolli- 
ranon of St. Alban's Cathedral, To- ent purpose, ordinary mercolized wax la 
rnnto and at the grave by Archdeacon perhaps the most valuable complexion
EntA°: Irving Of Dundas. The church

which was beautifully draped, was gome powder afterward, but this is 
tilled with a large congregation. not necessary. This rule for applying mer-

The pall-bearers were: Rev. G. I. colized wax has been found very sa tie- 
Tavlor M.A., rector of St. Bartholo- factory: Wash the face with warm water, 
mew’s; Rev. George B. Morley, canon drying lightly, ^re thoroughly dry, 
of St. Alban's Cathelral, Toronto; ^n^roWtTn The faL-uTw7y le ro 
Archdeacon Irving of Dundas, V» illiam before retiring, allowing it to remain 
Henderson, brother, rector of Han- on ajj night and washing it off In the 
over- Canon Daw, rector of St. John’s morning with warm water. All drug- 
ChUrch Hamilton; H. A. Meek, recto.- gists have this wax in original one-ounce 
of Herald Angel Churchy Mono In- Packag^a of a ^rinkled or
terment took place at the family plot condltion there’s nothing better than to 
in the Forest Law» Cemetery. bathe the face in a solution made by dis-

------------------- —;------- solving 1 ounce powdered eaxoUte In M
Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon pjnt w,tch hazel. Beneficial results are 

Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto, ed_ quickly noticeable.

, LAKBVIEW GOLFERS WON. 6

Lakevlew Golf Club defeated Missis
sauga Golf Qub yesterday. The score; * 
J. N. Lang............0 F. W. Kennedy..

* H. B. Richey------ 0 J. H. Forester..., 1
J O’Donoghue... 0 Geo. M^MmIo... 1 *
Dr. F. Robert. ...01 Wm. Robin».........« 1 xD. F. Hoag...........0 T V.OU 1
A. 8. Hamilton... 1 F. Roden
J. T. Clark............ 0 E. F. Ely
J. O. Musson.... 1 H. 8. Reid . • • • • • ■ • 1 
D. Morrison...... 1 Dr. A A. Beatty.. t
Jess Applegath... 1 J. E. Hall ...............J
g O. Thedford... 1 Dr. W. E. Dean.. 0* H. Ewart..........1 W. Holton ................. •
F. N. Powell........ 1 Wm. Smellle
Frank Burns........0 CfL Etolr .....................J?
T. R.. Hinds..........1 H. 8. Whits ......JJ

. i4
y

GRENADIERS MARCHED.
Almost BOO Royal Grenadiers, in

cluding recruits, turned out for the 
regular parade last night, with Dieut.- 
Col. Brock in command. Headed toy 
the regimental band they created a 
good impression as they marched down 
University avenue and along Queen st. 
Recruits are being added daily to the 
Grenadiers' roll. The regiment now 
has a full complement of officers and 
17 provisional officers are being train- 
*6 toy CapL Beg. Pellatt,

1 »

B. 1742 %

0

/

r>Total. .*1,

\
■ 4 X

/ 1
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ALEXAN
Seats, Mason A Blech, 330 Tonga St. 
‘(Bright, cheery, natural.”

—Mall A Empire.
TOO MANY 
COOKS By<£tn.5

Nights, 26c, 56c. 76c, fl. $1.60.

NEXT
WEEK SEATS NOW

The Famous
SAN
CARLO firand Opera Co.

100 PEOPLE—SUPERB CHORUS 
GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA 

FINE SCENIC EFFECTS 
16 WORLD-FAMOUS SINGERS
Mon., Lucia—Tues., Trovatore. 

Wed., JUgoletto—Thurs. (Mat.), :
(Eve.), Cavalleria and Pagliacct. 

Fri., Faust—Sat (Mat), Traviata; 
(Eve.), Carmen.

Nights 50c to 82. Mats. 60c to fL

Lucia;

DANCING
Beautifully Decorated New Quarters.

Palais deDanse
Cor. Queen W. and Sunny si de. 

Most handsome Ballroom in Toron
to. New floor.

Dancing Every Evening 
8.30 to 12

ONE-STEP CUP CONTEST 
Saturday Night, Sept 18th.

AH King St cars atop at our door. 
Music by Rich a Clegg’s Orchestra. 
Demonstrations In the latest dances 
nightly by Mr. Frank Barton ef New 
York. Private and class lease ns by 
appointment. Phone P. 3110, 235

MARTHA AINSWORTH

Valuable Discovery in 
Complexion Beautifier

!
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ï y WOODBINE RACES 
OPEN TOMORROW

t

PARKDALE WILL 
PLAY IN SENIOR

■

LEAFS CAME THRU 
WiïH LATE RALLY

4l :
S
lin

NEW YORK, Sept
^.y was a bit bet 
aé point of conteni 
„ general rule of la 
utt the races on the 
i an enjoyable kind 
,e afternoon s spor 
[end] cap. tor two-yi 

of t
igeters took par 
eBt thruout, and 
ng stride that 

e to get his head 
decision. Comln, 
field raced In cl 
i three-slxteenthj 

swerved over and kr 
off his stride. The 1< 
and Just got up In 
were beaten off. 8ui 

FIRST RACE—Belli 
up 1 1-16 miles.

L Camellia, 102 (Si
1.4 to

Men’s $12.50, $13.50 and 
$14 Suits, Friday $9.25

111 I»
_ jMemnl

“THE OVERCOAT SHOP”

I' !

IfHi Five Races Close Today at 
Secretary’s Office—Handi

cap Weights.

Positive Statement to This Ef
fect Made — Rugby 

News and Gossip.

Bisons Had Big Lead, But 
Kelleyites Drove McConnell 

From Mound and Won.

That is sufficient good news to 
bring men early Friday, and whea we
speak of fall-weight materials in neat 
patterns, a quick clearance is assured. 
Tweeds in brown and grey shades; 
one in dark brown, with fine golden 
brown stripe ; another in medium 
brown, in diagonal weave; a heavy 
tweed in brown pin checks; others' in 
English worsted materials, in dark 
brown. Single-breasted suits, with 
notch and peak lapels. All sizes, 36 

Reg. $12.50, $13.50 and 
.... 9.25

ft

Dressy Top-Coats
There's just that little something distinctive and 
characteristic about the London tailoring from oh 
Bond street and Conduit street, that gives the extra 
smartness that men appreciate in their outer gar
ments.
We show exclusive weaves in a great range of col- 

shades and patterns—exclusive to the last

; IK
: 4 !

u\ Tlje following races close this morn
ing at 11 o'clock at the secretary's 
office at Woodbine race course:

Eglinton Plate, eelllng, «600 added, for 
3-year-olds and upward, one mile and 
70 yards.

Rosebery Plate, «600 added, for «-year- 
olds, six furlongs.

Zetland Plate, selling, «500 added," for 
3-year-olds and Upward, six furlongs.

Chlfney Plate, selling, «600 added, for 
3-year-olds and upward, one mile and a 
sixteenth.

Roysterer Steeplechase, selling handi
cap, «700 added, for S-year-olds and up
wards, about two miles.

The weights for the Woodbine Steeple
chase to be run tomorrow, the Dominion 
Handicap for Canadian-breds on Mon- 
dày, and the Toronto Autumn Cup 
handicap to be run Tuesday, were an
nounced yesterday as follows:

Woodbine Steeplechase—Two Miles. 
Roland Tarde». ..138 Broaseau ...

.150 Bryndown 
Promoter...... .164 Gun Cotton ...160
Exton
Dorothy Webb. .146 Sklbbereen .. ..140 
Shannon River.. 168 I-eumai .. .
Frljolee......................139 Juverence ...

148 Klngcaeh .. .... 138

. It was positively stated last night that 
Parkdalc. the O.R.F.U. champions of last 

would again be In harness to de-

!
The Leals, put the first crimp In Buf

falo's pennant hopes when they came 
behind to beat Clyrtier * band In the 

: first game of fhe series at the island 
l vesterday by the score of 8 to 6.

Entering the seventh things looked 
hopeless for the Leafs with the score 6 
to 3 against them, but a grand batting 
rally netted four runs) giving the Kelley- 
ltes a^one run lead. Another run was 
shoved over in the eighth Just to make it

fend their title this year. One of the 
officers who had much to do with the 
Paddlers' good showing last year, is the 
authority for the statement.

tromI

I i11
ifHill

sllfjj

It is more than likely that there will 
be two local sections of the Junior O.R. 
F.U. this season. The schedules are to 
be adopted o* Monday night at the King 
Edward. . *

Hughie Gall was on the sidelines at 
the Varsity practice last night. He has 
not decided to coach the students as yet, 
and it all depends on the turning out of 

Parkdale outfit. If Parkdale gets 
Into the fray the great kicking back 
will give all his time to the west end 
club. ____

The High Park senior 
team play the Kew Beach Junior O.R.F. 
U. team an exhibition game on Trinity 
College campus on Saturday at 3 p.m.

There is a rumor around town that a 
lively four-club section of the O.R.F.U. 
junior series will be formed In the west 
end.

1
-, ors— 

thread.
Chesterfield—Connemara and Balmacaan styles.

Box. 106 
4 to 6- .

to 44.
$14.00. Friday.... ___________
YOUNG MEN’S $10.00 AND $12.50 ■■

SUITS, FRIDAY $6.75. ffl
Fall-weight materials in grey and ffl

brown tweeds, patterns in pin checks, ffl
fancy weaves, stripe, plain shades. ffl =-
Two and three-button, single-breasted ffl 
coats with semi-roll lapels, form fitting ffl 
waist line. Vests with five or six but- ffl 
tons. Trousers have belt loops and II
cuff bottoms. All sizes, 33 to 36. ffl
Reg. $10.00 and $12.50. Friday.. f

.............................................................. 6.75 f
English Worsted Trousers—a spe- f 

dal purchase, many in the lot worth / i
double Friday’s price. There are 
trousers for dress or general wear.
English worsteds in dark and medium
greys, showing fine stripe and medium stripe patte
All sizes, 32 to 42. Friday. . ......................................... !

Raincoats of Paramatta cloth in double texture with 
sewn and cemented seams, high button fronts, set-in and 
raglan shoulder, square and slash pockets. Others ift 
tweed materials. Shades of fawn, olive and dark grey. 
All sizes, 32 to 42. Friday................................................ 8.96

sure.
Both Herbert and McConnell, who 

■ started in the box for their teams, were 
boosted before, the game was finished. 
After sending the" Herd back hitless for 
three innings, something gave way in 
the fourth, and before the Bisons had 
been retired, they had hammered in four 
runs on a double, two triples and a horn* 

Every hit was a good 
Two more scores did

ortherner, 104 ( 
, 7 to 10. 
e—1.46. Progri 
Rock also ran. 

OND RACE—I 
6 furlongs, strs 
orum, 124 (Not

:

$20 - $25 - $30 - $35 the

run by Roach, 
i-olid smash.

' Clvmer’s band .collect In the sixth, thanks 
to Tim Jordan, who let Johnson's throw 
get away from him when there were two 
on and two out. Johnson, who relieved 
Herbert, was master of the situation 
thereafter, and the only runs scored off 
him were due to mleplays by his team
mates.

McConnell had given way to Brandont 
in the seventh after the Leafs had taken 
the lead. After the first, when the Leafs 
scored two runs on a walk, hit by pitcher 
and a single, McConnell was very good, 
and the Leafe weren't bothering him very 
much, but he weakened. Bill Kelly fea
tured the contest with some fine pegging 
to bases. He stopped five Bisons at the 

' middle station and also pinched Lehr off 
tbird on a beautiful throw to Isaacs. 
Wright was the heavy batter with three1 
hits. O’Hara and Jordan also contri
buted timely wallops in the seventh. The

. “THE HAT SHOP”wifiHI
|L

I. Yankee Notions, 
« .to 6. 1 to 1 
I, True as Steel, 1

»•..138
.143

4
city Rugby LuckolaT

V:Dressy Hats
*. For business—ror for social affairs—there s a special / 

1 air of dressiness and individuality that any man 
likes.
And hé is guaranteéd it in the choosing of his 1 ‘ head 
dress” from the Fairweather stocks of finest Eng
lish and American, French and Italian makes.
All the new fall styles are being displayed.

.. $6.00 to $10.00 
.... 6.00 to 8.00
.... 2.60 to 6.00

Soft Hate .................... 2.00 to 6.00

». ev
-1.12

1 4 ;

% :
RACR-l-y

143146 Tom Horn
-1 also.136

.146
- Weldshlp 

Donwell. 100ir180 0 toToronto Autumn Cup—R/i Miles.
87 Tippecanoe S*lit)< Martian

Polly H...................... 100 Inkle ..
Alrey

The City League fleets tonight.■< ...104 
...106

Sandbar.......................100 Fountain Fay.. 100
Moving Picture.. 99 Rudolfo .... 
Dorothy Dean... .109 Great Britain ..124 
Decathlon
Ray o' Light.... 98 Carlton G................108
Just Red....................100 Black Broom .. 95
John Furlong.........104 Lahore .................... 112
Judge Wright.. .107 Barnegat ...............104

Dominion Handicap—One Mile, 
Amphlon....
Cryetiawoga 
Lindesta....
P. Phllsthorpe... 110 Amberlte ...
Dk. of Cheater... 92 Ondramida .

126 Slipper Day 
. 98 Old Reliable

' ,81 i ».I 104 Tactics Hi-1.»The Yorkshire Society play a friendly 
ted by the presl- 
into Club (C. & 
Saturday, at stop

:■
..112

RACE-game with a team se 
dent ot the East T 
M. League winners), i 
13, iKngston road, and will pick-the team 
from the following : W. C. Robinson, F. 
Joy, H. Rastrlck, E B. Buckingham, A. 
Dénton, H Pugh. J. W. Priestley, C. 
Jennings, F. Hellwell, A. Hewitt, C. W. 
Cusworth, Tom Priestley, G. Goodaire.

I : ;
ViJ 6«I 97 Privet Petal ...101 ter, ’loo

k ! 4Il J E.
, 7 to 6.

to 6,
tie. 111 (Nift’I Silk Hats .... 

Opera Hats ..... 
Derbies ..............

, 1i i
Do, 107 (I1scare :

Toronto—.
Wright, if.
Fits, 2b.. .
Jordan, lb.
O'Hara, cf.
Trout, rf............ 7...........3
Isaacs, 3b,., ....
Prleste, es.............
Kelly, c....................
Herbert, p. .... 
Johnson, p. •.... 
Kritchell, x . ...

mmIII i A.B. R H. O. A. E. . 94 Moss Fox .......... .114
.llg Com Broom 
120 Pr'ce RHugerd ..100 

..103

le—1.12. Charte 
Barbary and < 
fH RACE—4-: 
, steeplechase, 
rosset, 142 (Tig

e3 3 .109I 2 t 1 ♦
Billy Hay says;: i 4 2i Fair weathers Limited

34-86 Yonge St., Toronto

» i! .1081 108Bee Hive...
Caper Sauce
Mausolus.................. 102 Froissart ..
Rustling.
Meissen.
Exmer...

The Tercentenary Handicap, to be run 
opening day, six furlongs:
Panzareta..................124 Back Bay
Yorkvllle.................107 Inkle
oRckville 
Recoil...

J4 1
95 Main Floor—Queen Street.4 i Pardee. 1

to A-
: 1 l ... 94

102 Dark Roeeleen 101 
94 Sea Lord

4 0111' 1 0 132 (K1WinnipegMontreal 10311 1 0
1 : -i o • 100I I III till

if f j till I
-4.16. Swish, 
and Astute al 
H RACE—M 
6 furlongs, et 

■go. 10« (McCi

2. Blumberer, 96 (l 
— out.

Eery land Girl, 91 
I. 2 to 6.
IS—1.14 8-6. R

Minings, Al Smith,

1 Men’s Hat Bargains -Totals 31 8 10 27 9 3
xBatted for Herbert in 4th.
Buffalo—

Ollhooley, cf..................
Vaughan, 3b..................
"J.-miegon, If.^. .. ...
Channel!, rf. ...
McCarthy, 2b..............
Roach, ss.........................
Lehr, 1b....................
Lalonge. c...............
McConnell, p.................
Brandon, p................;
Jackson xx ...............

115
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 3
0 2 
1 1 
l n

103
85 Only, Men’s Sbft Felt Ha^s, in Fedora shape at 

in grey or brown. Reg. $2.50 and $4.00. Friday .. 2.( 
Good Selection of Soft Hate, high crown, telesco] 

and Fedora shapes, in green, navy, brown, and black. 
Friday

l.106 Southern Maid . 101o HAD TO bo OVERTIME.Mil 940
9 MONTREAL. Sept. 17-—Rochester won 

today, when
0 The closing game of the season has 

been arranged for next Saturday. Sept 
19, when East Toronto's President team 
play Yorkshire Society C.C. The follow
ing players are requested to be on the 
field, stop 13, Kingston road, at 2.30 : 
Linton, Mason, Nixon, Hamilton, Tuch- 
man, F. Hebert, Gawthorpe, Knight, 
Barker, Edwards, Tom Brown. Reserves: 
lizard, Stamps.

I I In the eleventh Innings 
Schultz, Smith and Spencer singled in 

succession. Score:

1 0
0 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.12 0 11 t4 0
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

.32134 

.21113 

.41190 

. 4 1

’ Rochester— 
McMillan, s.s. l. 
Priest, 2b.
Wrflsh. c.f............
Plpp, 1b:...........
Shultz, 3b............
Smith. LtT .;... 
Spencer, r.f. ... 
Williams; c. ...
Bnzman, p...........
Hoff, p...................
Manning, p. ... 
McAllister X ..

0 Broken Line* of Men’s Stiff Hats, fur felt and silk 
trimmings, English and American makes. Reg. $2.50 and 
$4.00. Friday ....

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs. 
Rochester . 
Providence 
Buffalo ...
Toronto ... 
Baltimore ... t.
Newark ............
Montreal ............
Jersey City

s»
.60087 681* % Hori! M il .000.. 87

.. 84
68

. :.. 1.50
Men’* Stiff Hate, in good fast black and in neat, dressy,

.... 1.0th

25 dozen Men’» and Boy*’ Caps, in large and medium] 
shapes, a good assortment of checks and light and dark! 
tweeds and worsteds. Reg. 75c., $1.00, and $1.25. Fri-

.59262Totale ..................... 33 « 8 24 16 1
xxBatted for McConnell in 8th 

Buffalo ......0 0 0 4 0 2 (I 0 0 *
Toronto ............ 2 0 0 l 0 0 4 1 •—*

Home run—Roach. Three base hits— 
channel), MceCarthy. Two base hits— 
Jordan, McConnell, Jainleson, Wright. 
Sacrifice hit—Fitzpatrick. Stolen bases 
-Prleste,. Wrteght. Hite—Off Herbert, 4 
,n,4 Innings; rune, 4; hits off McConnell. 
9 in 7 innings; runs, 7. Struck out—Bv 
Johnson 4, by McConnell 3. by Brandon 1. 
Bases on balls—Of*. Herbert 3. off Bran
don 2. off McConnell 4. Hit by pitcher— 
By Johnson ! 1 (Ollhooley), by Brandon 
1 fHitz), by McConnell 1 (Ffte). Wild 
Pitches—Johnson 2. Left on bases—To
ronto 7. Buffalo K. <*'
Pires—Harrison and MlUer.

INDIANS BEAT PESTS.

JERSE YCITY, Sept, iy_i 
and Newark met In the finlSHTi 
year In Jersey City this afternoon and 
the Indians broke off an easy victory in 
their first attack by a score" of 7 to 1. 
Score:
N cw&rk
Jersey City......... 1 0000 9 00 0—1 4 3

Batteries—Schacht and Hecklnger;
Williams. J. Reynolds and Tyler.

II 0 
2, « 
V 0

• : : •••66 .51670 ■Mr ,
Medal of Honour Tailoring—

All the Suits and Overcoats— 
and all the R. J. Tooke Shirts, 
Cpllars and Silk Cravats—

Exhibited at the Toronto Fair, 
just closed, will be sold in our 
Yonge Street Store.

1 1 Three a514h>:: lli 76 453 shapes. Fridayi6 401 .
-ii-. ■

855720 .3229746e
—Thursday Scores—

Toronto.....................8 Buffalo
6 Baltimore .

Rochester................ 7 Montreal ..
—Friday Games— 

Buffalo at Toronto.
Rochester at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Providence,, 
Newark at Jersey City.

NGTON, Ky.
, coupled with 
and a fairly 

to draw anothe 
ky AAaociatlon 
Speculation re 
for a fall meet

0
m li ! . .. »0 .

:: Providence01 day33Totals .............. 37 7
Montreal—

P. Smith, r.f. ..........
Purtell, s.s...................
Delninger, l.f.............
Whiteman, c.f............
Flynn, lb....................
Yeager, 2b.....................
Boyle, 3b........................
Maddfn, c......................
Dowd, ........................ ..
Kippert xx ........

Boy*’ Vanity Cap*, with silk embroidered maple lea 
and Boy Scout emblems on front, sizes 5 % and 6 % onh
Reg. 39c. Friday...............................................................28

10 Dozen Boys’ Telescope and Crush Hats, in ligl 
and dark grey, and brown. Reg. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, an
$3.00. Friday...................................... ............................35

Children’s Velvet and Felt Hats, in assorted colors an 
styles. Reg. $1.00 and $1.25. Friday .........................................SC

r A.B. R. P.O.H
2 got the worst o 

oh won were at pt 
thorn, Solly and I 
- than 1 to 2. Th 
neon N. Camden 
>4 time» during l 
y, One Step an< 
■es were piloted by 
r, Walter Taylor.

le Uuet spring on 
as the horaea dl 

the past aumm 
4.30 to a «2 a 

opening race. Bui 
IRBT RACE—Belli 
wr-olda and up, 6 
Theeleree, 106 (I

tittle Bean, 101

.Charley McFarrt

031 14 0*
14 NATIONAL LEAGUE.ft : o12

That brief story means much to 
who want the best for the

Time 2.05. Um- 211 3 Won. Lost. P.C.Clubs.
Boston
New York   ........ 74
Chicago 
St. Ixmls
Philadelphia ............... 64
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati

i 0: i2 77 66 .5*4556 mCn

:»29 least money.
o1 5

0 0 
0 0

590t 72 640ersey City 
erles of the

64 523
These be times when ’tis our’ 

economy
UfHi 71 .474444 6 13 33

xBatted for Hoff In ninth. 
xxBatted for Dowd in eleventh.

3000030000 1—7 
0110001200 •—6 

Two-base hits—Flynn, P. Smith, Mc
Millan, F. Smith. Sacrifice hits—Pipp. 
Priest 2. Sacrifice flies—Shultz. Dowd. 
Madden. Stolen bases—Shultz 2. Plpp. 
Double plays—Spencer to Shultz; Ye^ser 
to Purtell to Flynn. Left on basest— 
Rochester 6, Montreal 9.
—Off Dowd 3. off Enzman 1, off Ma v 
nlng 1. Struck out—By Dowd 3. by Hoff 
1. bv Manning 1. Wild pitch—Dowd. Um
pires—Rorty and Finneran. Time—2.05.

RUNNING NECK AND NECK
IN THE FEDERAL LEAGUE

At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg was unable to 
hit Brennan consecutively and Chicago 
won 6 to 2. The visitors knocked Dick
son out of the box in the sixth. Score:

R. H. E.
0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0—6 13 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 li—2 9 0 

Batteries—Brennan and Wilson; Dick
son, Walker and Berry.

Main Floor—James Street. HTotalsi 62 71 .466 —patriotic duty to study 
—yet not neglect efficiency.

i 58 74 .444
56 .42476

R. H. E. 
0 0 0 1 1 1 1 2—7 12 0

—Thursday Scores—
Boston......................... 5 St. Louis ............... 1

„ 10 Cincinnati
Philadelphia..........6-2 Pittsburg ................3-0
Chicago....................... 6 Brooklyn

—Friday Games—
Cincinnati at New York.
St, Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

Rochester
Montreal

i
1

Semi-ready Tailoring points the 
way—with all ten fingers—with 
the expert digital skill of specialist 
tailoring.

New York1 1 Men’s Fall and Winter Under- 1 
wear, Friday^29c

i
i 60.! 1-

Record Entry for 
East V» West Bowling

' i
! Bases on oalls Men’s Winter Underwear, fleece- 

lined, e*teen facings, shirts single- 
breasted ; eizee 34 to 44; no more 
than two suite to a customer. Fri
day, per garment............................2ti

Men’s Imported Pyjamas of medb 
um-welght flannelette, In grej 
grounds with blue or white stripes; 
military style collars. Also plaij 
cotton with fancy woven stripes; mer
cerized goods in plain shades of tan, 
grey, blue and light grounds, wltl 
contrasting etripee; 'high or low 
necks, breast pocket and draw string 
at waist of pants; eizee in the lot 34 
to 48. Regular $2.00 and $2.60.
Friday, suit..........

Boys’ Sweater Coats,- plain or I 
fancy stitch, high storm collar, two L 
pockets. Large assortment of color' t 
lugs. Sises 22, 24, 26 and 28 only. ’ 
Regular 76c and $1.00. Friday M ;

Men's High-Grade Sweater Costs, 
plain and fancy weaves, high storm , 
collar to fit çloeely around neck, two , 
pockets. Colors include plain mar- ' j 
oon, navy and cardinal, grey end 
royal, together with other plai.1 
shades and combination colors. Sizes | , 
in the lot, 38 to 42. Regular $8.00 
and $3.60, Friday

rf i 1.18 8-6. Tht 
Dainty, Balgee 
loyal Tea, Sun 
5ND RACE—P

V

L
For the balance of the week we 

will offer these Exhibition Suits, 
and Fine Haberdashery—perfect 
specimens—to men who want the 
best for the least money.

* îItiii i
FEDERAL LEAGUE.I

£Mon(Kyto,
Miss Fielder,, it

n Won. Lost. Pot.> The TXB.T. rommittep met at the 
Granite Club last evening to make the 
draw for the big bowling match next 
Saturday, at 2.30 o'clock. The record 
^ntr> of 194 rinks was received, as com
pared with 176 Iasi year.

A fee of one dollar per rink Is to be 
collected by the secretary of each club 
on which the games are played. The 
money will be donated to the Home for 
Incurable Children.

Play will commence at 2.30 o'clock and 
continue till 5. when returns should be 
,<>ent to the Granite Club.

ed-7»! Chicago .........
Indianapolis
Baltimore
Buffalo ............
Brooklyn 
Kansas City . 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg ...

:« 59 .563
. 76 79 .563

71 60 541 T. & D. Feetbill Association iia 6R I 1.07 2-5. Dr. 
ID RACE—Pur

*> Skolney, 112

wneportaUon,

fl Ben, 109 (Ke< 
1 1.69. Robert 

Goebel and In 
RTH RACE—'

Step, 107 (

lift tat, 107 (Mi 
«•son, 107 (Mu 

1.08. Floeel- 
». B First, A

63 .519

!To those who can admire, who .
appreciate, but who feel with /nternational Soccer 

all of us the ne«id for close 
omy—1 have ^

V 67 511
( 62 71 .466 can. 58 76 133

Iecon-52 78 400. ii Canada—Thursday Scores—
....... 7 St. Louis

Indiahapolis..........7 Brooklyn ............. ...........6
........ 3 Kansas City
......... 6 Pittsburg .......... .. 2

ir~ —Friday Game
Indianapolis at Brooklyn.
St. Loula at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Baltimore.
Chicago at Plttaburg.

A 1 Buffalo 2Chicago . 
Pittsburg

50 Serge Suits and Norfolk 
Suits, with Scotch wool vests to 
match, worth $20 and $25, for 
$12,50.

25 Serge Suits, two-piece only,

Baltimore.. . 
Chicago.......... v. Ireland

. i

VARSITY STADIUM
S1TURD6Y, SEPT. 19th

Ï ■
2. C" V

Good Health! AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet $8.Clubs.

Philadelphia ................. 88
Boston ....
Detroit ....
Washington 
Chicago.. X 
8t. Louis .
New York 
Cleveland .

47 .52 Kick-off 3 p.m. 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

11»
j 1
I ill

30 53 602 5oo R. J. Tooke Shirts, the 
very latest styles and fabrics, at 
95c.

0 5673 64 .533Abandon prejudice 
for once—make up your 
mind to enjoy the rich, 
nourishment of fine
barley malt, the tonic effects 
of choice hope, both found at 
their best in Regal Lager.

Drink a pint, of Regal 
a day—see how your appe
tite improves, your, nerves 
become toned, and your di
gestion stimulated. So little 
alcohol as not to be ^ .
worth considering.

PC69 63 .523
63 71 .<70 BASEBALL TODAY 

Island Stadium 
TORONTO vts BUFFALO

Game Called at 3.18

: 60 71 •69
61 76 448
43 93 .316 R. J. Tocke Collars, in all sizes, 

half and quarter sizes, 2 for 25c.

English Heather-ribbed Wool 
Socks, with card of yarn for 
mending, all sizes, 3 pairs for $ l.

Coat Sweaters, fine Scotch 
wool, with and without collars, for 
$3 and $4.

VÂ —Thursday Scores—
......... 8 Cleveland
.... 7 Chicago ..

.........  8 Detroit ..
......... 12 St. Louis
—Friday Game 

New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at St. Louis.

Boston............
New York.. 
Philadelphia 
Washington

1
2
3 2.45

Men’s negligee Shirts, serviceable materials, good wash
ing colors, stripes of blue, black, on light grounds and kbakti^ 
soft, double cuffs and soft, separate lounge collars; full-sized 
bodies and sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular 75v. Friday M

V Bw6<2x

BUT

.# C.U Men’s 6ilk-Knitted Neckwear, tour-ln-hand styles in cross 
bars, diagonal stripes, figured and plain shades; colors Including 
brown, grey, navy, red, green, hello, maroon, etc. Regular 
26c.

A 75-MILE MOTORCYCLE RACE.d If the new manager of the Motor
drome, G. L. Mackay, and his officials, 1214Friday

Men’s Outing Shirts, plain bodies with fancy front, cuffsanl 
collar, mostly light grounds, with neat stripes of blue, ®1 
or mauve. Attached soft, double collars and cuffs. Sizes 14 
to 17. Regular 50c and 69c. Friday.............................. . •-

<5
F. A. O. Johnson, Bob Falconer and 
Jack Scott, keep up the gait they struck 
on Wednesday night the remainder of 
the season Motordrome fans will be de
lighted. Wednesday’s meet was run off 
according to a time schedule and every
thing was handled on the dot 

Saturday night's 75-mlle rice should 
be a clinker Leonard, who won Wed
nesday night's half-hour ride. only 
stopped once for oil and gas. but Cars- 
lake says that if lie can get thru the 
long race tomorrow night without tire 
trouble the Cleveland

5oo Silk Cravats, very Me>t 
English silk patterns, at 50c. ' ^t ackil*

.37
Main Floor—Centre./Silk Shirts, worth $5 and $6, 

will, sell for $3.50.
English Taffeta Flannel Shirts, 

worth $3, for $1.50.

Come in and look over this 
Store. Study up your wardrobe 
needs. Buy your winter supply 
now.

rm K ,

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P. M. 
SATURDAY CLOSING AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY

$

Spell it Backwards
Ths plea tant Lager with6 HOTEL LAMBrough rider will 

need all hla speed to be in front at the 
finish. Carslake is one of. the 
long-distance riders In America, and he 
is out after the $200 first prize 
Luther, the new man, had a poor ma
chine Wednesday. He haa aent to Buf
falo for his own mount, and Is wagering 
that he will finish "one-two." There
will be five motorcycle 
cycle event Saturday,

/
no unpleasant bitter.Y Corner Adelaida and Yonge Sts.beat

? 50c Quick Servie*. 
1130 te 2.

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.

At all de^leçei hotels, cafes. If you have difficulty, 
phone (Toronto), Main 3681 ; (Hamilton), 439. Have 
a cue sent home to-day. i

% Fred

<*T. EATONif 114
»:t" in»-
- -T* V
-• - —

The Semi-ready Store, 
"Billy" Hay,
143 Yonge Street. . ...

Large and Varied Menu, 
Aene Adelaide 383 ed7 t$3 and a |racee

Jm
i J\ n

X
i !<

La

* 1

On Sale Today

AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 Casings

$19
All Sizes Cut Rate Prices

RIVERDILE OARAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.
Gerrard and Hamilton Streeta. 

277 College Street. ed7

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

'A

w ' }

SPECIALISTS
1. ». fcuewhu DM-J-,

Catarrh Skin Dlseaaae
Diabetes / Kidney Affection*

Bleed. NervesndBledder Die*****.
Call or send hletonr 

famished in tablet form, 
pan end * to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 e.m. to 1 pa,

Consultation Free

for free advice. Medietas 
Hours—10 e.m te 1

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
2* Tenets St, Toronto, Ont

BASE BALL RECORDS
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD 

7------- ---------------------------------
! Lindesta, Favorite,

Wins Quebec Stakes

■SEPTEMBER 18 1914 9—! \^NURSERY HANDICAP 
r TO SHARPSHOOTER 1S i

Today’s EntriesThe World's Selections «
■Y CENTAUR.

at dorval.■V iI —DORVAL PARK.—

FIRST RACfi!—Lamb's Tali. Bong Of 
Rocks. Trovato.

SECOND RACE—Oraselle, For» Mai, 
Miss Barn Harbor.

THIRD RACE—Carrie Orme, Ashokan, 
Ed Weiss.

FOURTH RACE—Splutter. Reddest, 
Red Post.

FIFTH RACE—Arran, Ancon, 
Fretful.

SIXTH RACE — Aurifie, . Ethelda, 
Retente.
. SEVENTH RACE—Jabot, Olga Star, 
Tom Hancock.

MONTREAL, Sept. 17,—The results of 
today’s races are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds,
maidens, purse. 1500, 5 furlongs: •

1. Schnapps, 102 (Callanan), 4 to 5 
and cut.

2. Brookcrees, 97 (Acton), a to L 3 to
1 and even.

3. Anna Rose, 102 (Metcalfe), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.04 2-5. Haberdash. Gartley and 
Pled Piper also ran.

SECOND RACE!—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up. purse 3500, 614 furlongs:

1. Nada Mas, 112 (Ward), 5 to 1, 3 to
2 and 2 to 3.

2. Charley Brown, 107 (Callahan), 10 
to 1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Aurlflc, 112 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

Time 1.10. Behest, Cap Nelson, Ajax 
and Sandy also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, purse *500, 6% furlongs: 4/

1. Spohn, 107 (Vandusen, )3 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Lamb's Tall, 105 (Callahan), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

' 3. Miss Barn Harbor, 102 (Metcalfe), 3 
to 5, 2 to 3 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.09. Malik, Bursar, King Stal
wart, Ugo and McClintock also ran.

FOURTH RACE!—Quebec Stakes, 31500 
added, 3-year-olde and up, 1 mile:

1. Llndesta, 111 (G. Bums), t to 5, 1 
to 4 and out.

2. Euterpe, 114 (Callahan), 12 to 1,, 3 
HI to 1 and out.

3. The Spirit, 105 (Ambrose), 8 to 1 
even and out.

Time 1.43 1-5. Privet Petal also ran 
FIFTH RACE!—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, purse 3500, 514 furlongs:
1. Grazelle, 102 (Ambrose), 4 to 1 6 

.137 to 5 and 1 to 2.
2. Arran, 102 (Metcalfe), 8 to 5, 1 to 

2 and out.
3. Sackcloth, 112 (Callahan), 3 to 2 2 

to 3 and out.
Time 1.08. Henotlc, Mlnstra, Lena- 

vaal. Requiram also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, purse 3500, 6 furlongs:
1. Armor, 115 (Ambrose), 3 to 1. 

and 1 to 2.
2. Springmass, 112 (Metcalfe), 2 to L

even and 1 to 2. $
3. Pampinea, 107 (Acton), 12 to 1 3

to 1 and 3 to 2. t
Time 1.15 2-'5. Pontefract, RiSgeland. 

Retente and Amoret also ran.
SEVENTH RACE!—Selling, 3-year-old.

MONTREAL. Sept. 17.—The Dorval 
entries for tomorrow are as follows: ,

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, puree 3500, 6)4 furlongs:
•King Chilton.... 92 Dorothy Priwer. 97
Lamb's Tall..___100 King Cotton .
Chryeels............
Trovato.............
Ben Loyal........
Dorble................

Best Youngsters of Year Con
test at Belmont Park—Im

proved Program.
C&n&dians Should 
Drink Canadian Beers

Keep their money in Canada- 
Canada workmen employed 
For their -Health's' Se.ke—

3 i1

.
..100

,102 Mlnstra ............... 102
102 Song of Rocks.. 102* 
105 Strite ..  105

<

. I MEW YORK, Sept., 17—The program 
bit better both In quality Sir 107and today was a 

■ nd point of contention than has been 
1 the general rule of late, the result being 
I that the races on the whole were rather 
Lot an enjoyable kind. The headliner 01 
I the afternoon's sport was the Nursery 
1 for two-year-olds at six fur-

the season's best 
was a good

SECOND RACE!—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse 3500, 6 furlongs:
•May L....................103 «Miss B. H'bor..l03
Tempest..................109 Grazelle ................. 109
Broom's Edge....103 *Ford Mai
•Punky.....................109 ‘Rusty Coat

........ 109 Rodondo .............Ill

.....114 Brandy Wine ..117

I>5
.109

It
109—BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Royal Meteor, Water 
Welle*. Uncle Jimmie.

SECOND RACE — Miss Cavanagh, 
Astrology, Bergamot.

THIRD RACE — Headmast, Gaelic, 
Alhena.

FOURTH RACE!—Stromboll, Charles
tonian, Tartar.

FIFTH RACE—Flginny, Virile, Spear
head.

SIXTH RACE:—Gnat, Change, Edmont.

jcap.
/l ;

•Colston.. 
Narnoc IV 
Tagella...

i longs. Some of 
[youngsters took part. It 
contest thruout, and it was only In the 
closing stride that Sharpshooter was 
able to get his head In front and gain 

'the decision. Coming down the chute 
the field raced In close order until the 

1 final three-sixteenths, where Coquette 
I swerved over and knocked Sharpshooter 
! off his stride. The latter came on again 
1 an(j just got up In time. The others 
I were beaten off. Summary:
I FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
5 up 11-16 miles:
j L Camellia, 102 (Sumtef), 6 to 1, 2 to 
J 1, 4 to 6. „
J| 2. King Box, 105 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 
|| I to 1, 4 to 5.

I, Northerner, 104 (McTaggart), 4 to 1, 
1 to 3, 7 to 10.

, j Time—1.46. Progressive, Loween and 
I ‘ Perth Rock also ran.

SECOND RACE—High Handicap, all 
ages, 6 furlongs, straight:

1. Forum, 124 (Hotter), 6 to 6, 2 to 5,

108
/THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 

purse 3500, 5 furlongs:
Haberdash..100 ‘Jack Marlow. .100
Ed. Weiss................103 Carrie Onfoe ...108

105 Nellie C...............105
FOURTH race:—2-year-olds, foaled In 

Cpnada, purse 3500, 5)4 furlongs:
Lisle Hose...............102 Reddest ..
■Red Poet.................. 102 John Peel1..
Splutter.....................115 Gartley .................10»
Linear

that have gone to the front Rv hnvin*. «<2? the families of those they Insure work and proïperlfy* for^U °n'y Made in Ca^da"

O’Keefe’s Beers are brewed in Canada 
Only the best Canadian Barley Malt le 
Largely Canadian grown Hops.
All bottles used by O'Keefe

I even
Ashokan goods

\ hy Canadian Workmen, 
used.

...102 1
124

'
Mexican, Mountain Pearl, Nigra, Alice 
Dunn and Kewple also ran.
old^flMes- —Six furlongs, 3-year-

_1‘ Caeuarina, 115 (Taylor), 13 to 6, 11 
to 20 and 2 to 6.

2. Gipsy Love, 115 (Borel), 13 to 10, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 5.

3. Well Known, 107 (Murphy), 29 to 1,
3 to 1 and 33 to 20.
an'a1'!!;6 ,113 4-5‘ Mla8 Gayle, Gracllla 
and Nastasra also ran.
nia RACE:—1 1-16 miles, 3-year-
olds and up, selling:
4 to «’SSW».*1 <Smyth)' 21 to 20'

5 and^'to^ 109 '"Martln)- 37 t0 M, 7 to

tanOTT102 <Neyl0n)' 13 to *’ 3 to

neyllHpllm»n'5p Joe Stein, Garneau, Sid- 
Gin Av™P75fv°’Tp°neman' Jimmie
tire’ Moon^aîsèf’ ran ke PePPer and

105 ... . are Made In Canada.
All crown seal stoppers used Mado in Canada.
All Labels lithographed In Canada

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, purse 3500, 5)4 furlongs:
•Arran........
Lord Wells 
Harcourt..
•Ancon.....................116

... . , Canadian paner.
All cases and barrels used are Canadlan-mado

talnlng no rice, glucose or other Injurious Ingredient4
finition.al"e lmPUre beera” aCCordlng t0 th« Canadian Govémm^t'de

...103 McClintock ....106 
...109 Morallght ..
...Ill Sir Fretful ..113

m
SIXTH RACE—Pink Coat, 4-year-olds 

and up. gentlemen riders, selling, purse 
3400, 6 furlongs:
Aurlflc........ .....137 Hopsack

.137 Cole ........

.142 Blue Laws

?
< Don’t buy Imitations. O'Keefe's are real and „ k

2?MW‘"Retente.. 
Ethelda.. 
Rldgeland

142 .1out. .1422. Yankee Notions, 123 (Butwell), 7 to 
2, 6 to 5, 1 to 2.

I, True as Steel, 103 (McCahey), 8 to 
1. i to 2. even.

Time—1.12 l<-6. Flittergold and Judge 
Wrtght also ran.

THIRD RACE:—3-year-olds and up, 6 
ferlongs, main course:
l Water Lily, 100 (Sumter), 15 to 1, 

Is to 1. 6 to 5.
1 Striker, 108 (Butwell), 4 to 5, out.
3. Connemara, 101 (McCahey), 6 tol, 

( to 5, out.
J Time—1.12 3-6.

-1 Specs also ran.
1 FOURTH RACE — 2-year-olds, the 
yiersery Handicap, 6 furlongs, straight: 
♦ 1, Sharpshooter, 100 7(Karrlck), 6 to 2,
1 f to 10, 2 to 5.

3. Coquette, 112* (Nathan), 7 to 2, 6 to 
S, * to 5.

: I. Dinah Do, 107 (Steward), 8 to 1, 3 
: to 1, 7 to 5.

Time—1.12. Charter Maid, Razzano, 
Lady Barbary and Climber also ran.

I FIFTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
selling, steeplechase, about four miles'!

! 1. Syosset, 142 (Tlghe), 9 to 10, 2 to 5,

145
SEVENTH RACE:—3-year-olds and up, 

purse 3600, one mile and 70 yards:
•Tom Hancock... 97 Ovation..............102
•Olgar Star...
Jabot.................
Prln. Thorpe..

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

4 9t

K1
106 ‘Blue Mouse 
111 Spellbound .. ..Ill 
111 Klnmundy .. ..114

.106
even

W

Good Crowd Attend 
Dufferin Get-Away

AT LEXINGTON.

LEXINGTON, Ky„ Sept. 17.—Entries 
for tomorrow are as follows:

Humiliation and Mr.■

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olrls 
and up, six furlongs:
Bolala........
Anna Reed 

Sum- Tight Boy.
Wilhite.... Ontarioi •93 Charmeuse 

104 Flying Yankee .106 
107 Uncle Hart

ïïst&srgsFdays

y^mraSt*» furlongs’6" 

1. 4 tRo0ïkaenydîTortîn’ ”2 <LeVe‘>' "'*> 

out Pat Qannon' 112 (Griner),

•98
patterns. 

.... 1.75 
vxture with 

set-in and 
Others in 
lark grev. 
.... 8.95 

n Street.

Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Ale 
Old Stock Ale (Cold Label) 
Special Extra Mild Stout

109
113

SECOND RACE—Selling, miles, three- 
1 year-olds, six furlongs:
Colie.............. ~
Billows........
Miss Kruter 
Claxonette..
Gladys Y...

:

Jockey
Club

.‘98 Boston Belle ...‘98 

.103 Bessie Latimer..103 
..103 Wisher .
•105 Edith W.

even n:id
to3! andd3 to** 112 <<3olnee>- 8 to 1, 3

r iTJi018».1'®™ Winnie McGee, Artesian 
Little Ep, Tyro and Isabelle C^aealso

vet? nmND. RACE-Pur.e 3300. for three- 
year-o'ds and up, about five furlongs:

1. Red River, 112 (Simmons), 5 to 1, 
to 1 and even. '

103
110

110
THIRD RACE:—Handicap, three-year- 

olds, six furlongs:
Octagon
Korfhage............... 104 Othello
Hocrür 

FdU

net.
1 Roland Pardee, 142 (Keating), 30 to 

il, I to 1, 4 to 1.
: I, Overseer, 132 (Klenck), 20 to 1, 7 to 
ll, 3 to 1.
I Time—4.16. Swish, Fred Essen, High 
Bridge and Astute also ran,

SIXTH RACE—Malden 
telling, 6 furlongs, straight:
F 1. Borgo, 104 (McCahey), 7 to 20, out, 
ML ’

2. Slumberer, 96 (Sumter), 5 to 1, 
even, out.

3. Maryland Girl, 96 (Steward), 7 to 1,
II to 2, 2 to 6.
» Time—1.14 3-5. Rose Marine, Ella 
lennlngs, A1 Smith, Ossary Maid also

96 Transportation . :'9 
-.. 107

RTH RACE—Purse, fillies, tw)- 
year-olds, 5)4 furlongs:
Hattie C____
Dor. Perkins
Grecian........
Sweetheart Sue..112/

FIFTH RACE—Selling, maiden two- 
year-olds, 6)4 furlongs:
Hattie Burton. .*106 Lida Earl 
Mattie Morgan... 109 Lady Powers ...109 

109 Likens ..
109 Lucille B.
109 Tlllotson 
112 Paul Gaines ....112 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Rustling Brass... *94 Santanna 

99 Milton B.
106 Galley Slave .... 106 
109 Beula Welsh ...

Star O'Ryan........ 109 White Wool ....109
George Stoll.....109 Weyanoke ...........*

nr?
1

)2 Hoffman, 112 (Kelsay). 2 to 1, 
2-year-olde, and 1 to 2.

3. Ratlgan, 107 (White), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Slj*g,r and Belle Chilton also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $300, for three- 

>ear-olds and up, about five furlongs:
1. Brightstone, 117 (Griner), 2 to 3 and

105 Pan Maid 
109 Sunset ..
109 Menlo Park ....109

105even
109

shape and 
day.. 2.00 
i, telescope 
jind black.

. . . 1.00 
ett and silk 

. $2.50 and
........... 1.50
neat, dressy
.'.... 1.00

Order 
case from 

your 
dealer

(7
•104

109Hank O’Day 
Go Easy....
Christie.........
Tale Bearer.

1/a109 \u I I111
3. Curieux, 120 (Russell), 3 to 1, 

and 1 to 2.
3. Swift Sure, 117 (Kelsay); 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
Time 1.01. Llttlest Rebel. Yankee 

Lady, Mrs. Lally Fleming, and Phil Con
ners also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, about five furlongs:

1. General, 124 (Griner). 2 to 3 and out.
2. Fort Monroe, 115 (Walsh), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Ynca, 112 (Levee), 5 to 1, 3 to 2 and

2 to 3.
Time 1.00 3-5. 

and Curious also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 

year-olds. about five furlongs:
1. Lady Capricious, 107 (Foden), 4 to 

1. 2 to 1 and even.
2. Blue Wing, 118 (Walsh), 3 to 2 and

even l*Lran.
$SPECIALCamden Horses Win 

Three at Lexington
96

106Boly Hill... 
L. H. Adair 
Green............ 1 19

109
nd medium 

dark 
$1. . Fri-
. .7 . . . 35c

ILEXINGTON, Ky.. Sept. 17^-Ideal 
weather, coupled with perfect track con- 
lltlons and a fairly good racing card, 
med to draw another Urge crowd to the 
Kentucky Association course this after
won. Speculation reached a new high 
rolume for a fall meeting, and the favor
ite* got the worst of It. The choice* 
which won were at prohibitive odds, two 
if them, Solly and Leo Skolny, paying 
tewa than 1 to 2. The colors of Senator 
lohnaon N. Camden were seen in front 
Ibree times during the afternoon with 
Solly, One Step and Causrlna. These 
loraes were piloted by the Camden stable 
rider, Walter Taylor. This marked the 
llrat real success of the Camden stable 
ilnee tost spring on the Kentucky cir
cuit as the horses did little In the east 
luring the past summer. Thesieres, pay
ing $94.30 to a $2 straight ticket, wop 
the opening race. Summary: (

FIRST RACE!—Selling, purse $500, for 
l-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
I l.^Theeieres, 105 (Pool), $94.30, $25.80,
rîÛttle Bean, 102 (Murphy). $13.50»

U Charley McFarren, 113 (Meehan),

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT BELMONT.

t O'KEEFE 4
>kI‘efeSEPT.

19th to 26th

Mlw Mr <êTHE O’KEEFE BREWERY 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Toronto

Oj

aas»*"
SS=s@d:!?!S

•eiwinv «• 
"twimi”Parcel Post, Ryestraw <NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—Belmont en

tries for tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE!—Three-year-olds and

up, selling, 6)4 furlongs, main course:
Uncle Mun............ 08 Royal Meteor, ..112
Ella Bryson..........107 Todeling ..............102
Uncle Jimmie.... 90 Altamaha
Water Wel'es. ...107 Lily Orme ..........102
Undercover........95 Undaunted ......7

SECOND RACE—All ages, selling,
maidens, 1 mile:
Devoter................

i+5flHl maple leaf 
id 6 ]/% only. Canada

25c SPECIAL rpi
ttnuMitot*, in light 

, $2.00, and
Out. *107

i ALE3. Col. Fred, 107 (Watts), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.02. Daisy Stevens, Ray R. 
Miller, Ormead, Louise May, and Mar
garet G. also ran.

SIXTH RACE)—Purse $300. for three- 
year-olds and up. about six furlongs:

1. Carisslma, 117 (Levee), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Sati, 117 (Goins), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 .nd 
2 to 1.

3. Lord Ladas, 117 (Kelsay), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1 01 1-5. Scarlet Letter, Kedron, 
Woods, Fitzgerald, Little Jak e and Pri.ue 
Chan also ran.

SEVENTH RACE!—Six and a half fur
longs:

1. Protagorls, 117 (Levee), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

2. Nila, 117 (Walsh), 3 to 2, 2 to 3 and

STOUT jlI*9735c The Greatest Social iid çylors and
...............50c 109109 Lokomis 

Margaret Metse.,109 Miss Cavanah ..109 
Northern Light.. 98 Bergamot
Astrology'............... 95

THIRD RACE!—Two-year-olds, handl- 
selling, 5)4 furlongs, straight:

109 Mamie K. ...
112 Gaelic .............

yjJE.

and Sporting Out-door 

Event in Canada

109s Street. i

cap,
Alhena........
Headmast.
Hydroplane

FOURTH RACE!—All ages, handicap, 1 
mile:
Stromboll 
Thornhill 
Tartar...
Flgenny.

FIFTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling. 1 mile and 1 furlong:
Guy Fisher.
Easter Star 
Flgenny....

SIXTH RACE!—Two-year-olds, 
log. 5)4 furlongs, straight course: 
Goodwood.
Gnat............
Hydroplane 
Change....

a 98
,113 1Jnder- 105

;\
■123 Flittergold 

100 Charlestonian ..114 
107 G. M. Miller. ^.109 
106 Garbage

4105

aRACING•0.
•wear, fleece- 
ihirts single- 
14; no more 

Fri-

XTIme 1.13 3-5. Thistle Bell, Mae Taft, 
Moral Dainty, Balgee, Louise Paul, Mer- 
•yoLjtoyal Tea, Sun Queen, also ran. 
t*s8BCOND RACE!—Purse $500-, 2-year- 
■”*, 5*4 furlongs:
■L Solly, 108 (Taylor), $2.80, $2.50, out. 

Mise Fielder,, 102 (McCabe), $3.19,
(M L Gratté Roesch, 108 (Goose), out.
■E 1 07 2-5. Dr. Carmen also ran. 
Tfli tFRACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds,
Sm1 mile:

Skolncy’ 112 (Goose), $2.80, $2.90, 
Mjg^^ansportaUon,

90

V.out. Ill Spearhead 
*93 Virile ...
107 Progressive ....*101 

sell-

107 Vtoruer. ,’2f 3. St. Win., 109 (Watts), 15 to 1, 6 to , 
1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.26 3-5. Colonel McDougall, Barn 
Dance, Mother, Lelaloha and Uncle Dick 
also ran."

EIGHTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs:

1. Marty Lou, 109 (Foden), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Athabascan, 117 (Levee), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Blue Jay, 117 (Watts), 2 to 1, even 
and 2 to 5.
JTime 1.25. Wavering, Massalo. Gre

cian Bend, Quartermaster and Toison 
D’Or also ran.

-STEEPLECHASING108
.211

mas of "medi•
!. in grey 
Ahite stripes;

Also plain- 
stripes; mei-_ 

shades of tan, 
rounds, wltL 
high or low 
d. draw string 
iu the lot 34 

I and $2.50.
...................1.29

uts, plain or 
n collar, two 
ment of color • 
and 28 only.

Friday .50 
woater Coats, 
s, high storm 
und neck, two 
de plain mar- 

ul, grey and 
other plain 

: colors. Sizes 
Regular $8.00
....................2.43
, good wrasb- 

ds aud khaki; 
ars: full-sized 
j. Friday .33 
vies in cross 

r.i-O-rs including 
Regular 
... .12Vi 

on:. cuffs an 1 
of blue, black 
iffs. Sizes 34’ 

............37

..103 Gammon
.*102 Mamie K..............103
.. 115 E&mont .
.*98 Astrology .............102

103

First Race starts at two o’clock 
each day.

log

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. (102 (Pool), $6.40, and up, purse<7$500, one mile and 7C Of, STEVENSOfi’S CAPSULES

yards : For the special ailments of men. Unnarv
3 indTEV01 ’ rnn6 toa8ddarysr0<RegisfeUreda?Noe2348 ^ For the .pedal admehts o, men. Urln-

2. Ford Mai, 101 (Ncander), 2 to 1, 4 to ‘nrl°t‘°r,? Medldne Act) a>T. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price
5 and 2 to 5. Price 1*3 oo per box 2100 per bottle. Sole agency:
toVand5c“ 106 (CarTOll)‘7to1'2 Agency JOHNSTON^ DRUG STORE Schofield'» DfUg StOf»

Time 1.48. Bundle of Rags, Servlcence, 171 King bt. ^i^ronlo^ .......... ed ELM STREET, TORONTO. 124$
Batwa. Wilfrid Gerdes also ran. Euterpe tne season on the west lawn In Exhlhl- —■ ■ ' ■■ ------------- i
scratched. lon Park on Saturday at 2.45 p.m Capps, Holt, Gerlng, Slokes. Carter.

! 77 , , . . -•’Inst St. Marks, West Toronto. The Nelson, Woodall, W. Davis. E. Davis F.
St. Cyprians play their last game for eieVen will be selected from: Allehlre. Davis, Nash, Frazer and Barber

RICORD'S SPECIFICGeneral Admission $1.50 
Box Seats $1 Each Extra

\
Ben, 109 (Keogh), $3.10.
1.39. Robert! • Kay, Diapariy, 

■yw Goebel and Indolence also ran. 
TOURTH RACE*—1Two-year-olds, 5^

SJ»0”® Step' 107 <Ta>'lor>' 822- $7.80,

» TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE. ,

Any team of 12 players wishing to 
enter the Toronto Cribbage League for 
the coming season should ' notify the 
secretary. F. J. Davis, 67 Garden ave
nue (Park 3171) from whom all infor
mation may be obtained, or the presi- 

0 ' dent, Mr. John Aldridge (Adel. 208), as 
4 the annual meeting will be held shortly, j ed

l
SOUTHERN LEAGUE SOCCER.

LONDON, Sept. 17.—The following 
matches In the Southern League were
decided today:
Watford.................  0 Brighton
Luton
Swindon................. 4 Bristol

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, 
P-esident.T Çhitrttat, 107 (Martitn), $40, $3.30. 

LAmazon, 107 (Murphy), $3.40.
«6» 1.08. " W. P. FRASER, 

Secretary-Treas.
Flossie Crockett, Helen 

B First, Alice Dudley, Lady 2 Queen's Park ....

FOLLY AND HER PALS By SERRE77?

ii
Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewi., » Great Britain Rlghta Reserved.
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it! it Smells Fresh \

j^T Vte DRV -Jhats ) J
7 Oaich! ] /

7l Tell y'woT ITJ? a belief 
f^ET DOWK! /4FÏER H/<VIHG 

Stood UP Iïr A U^EEK l C

6ooD HE/IVèxI^ P/4! C4AIT You 
Tell \X/ET P/4IMT WHEAl f— 
. Sbu S'/MELL IT VETi )

WIO S410 AMlme ,4800TlHE
Qwjr t 1 <tkiST Finished

R4/MTiaJ6- w-fH/4T TLoor1. I

^mddve Roarih' 
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THE TORONTO WORLDsf HI

FRIDAY MORNING-4M * 10 sro run In The Dally World at one cent per word; In Lie Sunday World at one and « 
halt cents per word tor each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, one. 
In The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising?, tor 6 cents per word. Thu 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation at more than 192,000.

1 LINE^ ADSPassenger Traffic yFOREIGN EXCHANGE ;

ICES OFHelp Wanted...eta WantedCanadian
pacific

I Properties . - Sale1 El SCORER AGENTS WANTED for private"!
mas came. Anyone. tiamyles 
uiuers flowing curing war ume 
cnasc, ■•Caioex,” Darlington JSr

fur tne evening 
clauses oi .ne align behoof ol 
iiieice, Toronto, lu tetsen bookKeepitig 
«nor.nana or typewriting. Salary thre 

Session from Uc. 
Apply in person t> 

A. u. Wilkinson, Sec.

rOK bMLc or uaumuiiU'-i **'* t-xoeu-in.

ten thousand. What have you to o. 
ter? Box IS, World. 60

Ihsht tvuwnvis
ifI ComI iQUEBEC CITY w,Trade Centres Take More 

Cheerful View of Near 
Future. i

(For Valcartier Military Camp)

$10 Return f.cm Toronto
Good going Sept. 18, 19. Return 
limit Sept. 23, 1914. Tickets good 
»>a Ottawa and Montreal. Stop 
over at Ottawa and points East.

uonars per evening,
1 to March il. 
the principal, 
l'reas. oouru of Education.

>ill Arrivals Mor 
Good Qualit

PAPER MILL—Assistant color i
warned for a smauI Oaks**: Backxto the Land§ » 136 coaung mm ]n < 
aua. Apply Box is, Worm office.

GOOD OPENING for young 
freight anti pasoeiiger uepar 
Canauian railways, yua.ny 
tor such a position by stuuyii 
spare tune. Free Book 6 
Day, evening anu mâii couru 
Dominion senool Kainoauine. 
east, Toronto.

' "Amoigthe aI Peaches-rains to KentMARKET gardens, acreage and suburba.
home sites near Toronto, bruit W® 
in Niagara district Easy terms, in
vestigate now while land is ™ crop 

Securities Corpoia- 
tlon, Dim.ted, Lumsden, Building, 7oiig( 
& Adelaide. Phone Adelaide 4140. <66.

• n *"• I? .•UK HCIN l—A lui lit lliul* Pouon. Appi,
owner, 167 Annette sued.YOU CAN TAKE YOUR 

CHOICE OF
■jllg-Trissssre stt?#.—
We can supply any of these in Stewart Manor.

Phone or wHte—Sole Seeing Agents.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—Weakness 
„f foreign exchange, which fall to the 
lowest quotation since the outbreak of 
,7ar. was the most significant develop
ment in the general financial situation 
yday. Cables op London declined to 
.96 1-2 and demand to 4.96, chiefly 

foreign buying of the

1 COLONIST FARES DU
TO VAtti Colonial Realty &

,iv »w/vnt»unu, tnrec miles from clt> 
limits, lot 31, cohcees'on t., ou acres, 
good house ana barns, orchard, suit
able for market gatoenlng. Apply Mis. 
hi Burk, Juarknum, Unt.

(One-Way Second Class)
From stations in Ontario to certain 

points in
British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
l(laho, etc.

Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 inclusive. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents or write M. G. 
Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

Now Sells 
Twenty-TSeven Acres,Yonge Street, 

Stop 44.
WANTED—Railway Mall ct

amiiittuon» soon, $7b.vu mom 
questions tree. Frank on 
Desk 80, Can., Rochester, .N.

a house a 
build a house on 24'.

Alberta
valirornia
Oregon
Arizona

1

T
140 AvNES, lO. JO, 4th concession, bear 

noro, at Lamaroux, milk road passer 
gate. Margaret Wright, Agmcour- P.rr CHOICE garden land, only short distance 

from city limits, within few- minutes 
walk of car line. Terms 310 down aric 
316 monthly. Stephens & Co., 136 Vic
toria street.

aI y : » a result of 
.few York City notes.

Grain bills were in better supply 
nd offerings of cotton bills on Berlin 
onstituted a new feature of the ex- 

i hange market, which embraced more 
: ctivity in francs and pesetas. The 
lost conservative opinion was that 
lurope would take at least 20 per 

, ant. of the issue. Demand from pri- 
ate investors and big corporations, 
uch as the insurance companies, was 
aid to be

Arucles For Sag,i 8 O. ed.

COX & CUMKINGS GRAMOPHONES tor sale from
mrs U|i, organs truni eight; pi 
268 lArlianienv street

-vAM and well-rotted manure
anu garuens. j. Ne,»on,s( 
sueet. twine Mam juiu. *

1 Land Surveyors. ,
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Survey» 

79 Adelaide Cast, Main 6417, >

There were a few 
did Canadian peach?., 
terday, the 11-quart 
to |1 per basket ; exit 
11-quart 
31.36 to 
. McBride had a ehi; 

(ram Briggs of Deam 
gtronach A Sons h 

shipment of 11-quar 
Lowrey, St. Davids.

D. Spence had one 
Niagara.

White A Co. had t 
Wisher A Sons, Quec 

The American pea 
yeetsrday, and were 
quality, and are reasi

t
& » OFF ICE OW PNOFEMTY 

8116 Queen St. E. 
PHONE MACH 026

Farms lor SaleCANADA UFCBuIUNN
44Kino St. W. 

PHONE MAIN 2624
I OR

I 4—A—A—WE sr-EClA.Lt^fc m Niag’i 
I roll farms and St. Catharines cHy pro-

UraUed*sd-tiB1 lenos, 31 to
31.60.l'i Business Onriortumtie*.

Estate Notk r. perty.
<*sths

Melvin Cayman.Inland Navigation PRINTING—Cards, envelope) 
uuineaus. site riuuuieu 
Barnard, 3b Dunuas. Teiei

rlnes AMERICAN MANUFACTURE.! w.n dn. 
pose of valuable Canadian r.gnts on . 
article that offers an exceptional >. 
portunlty to iieveiop a very profita 
business. Strictest Investigation Jnv 

F. D. Jones, Blackstone Bn... 
Cleveland, Ohio.

NO i lv£ i O vrtau, i unb,

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
William Griffith, late of the City oi 
Toronto, Gentleman, deceased, who died 
jn or about the 24th day of July, 1914, 
it Toronto, are required to send by 
jost, prepaid, or to deliver, on or be- 
ore the 20th day of October, 1914, to 

.he undersigned, solicitors for the Na
tional Trust Company, Limited, ex
ecutors under the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased, their names 
and addresses, with full particulars. In 
-writing, of their claims, and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after said last 
mentioned dale the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice. '

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
September, 1914.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY AND 

BAIRD,
425 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for said executors.
sl8, 25, o 29

All KINDS )F FARMS For Sale—Nlae
sra district <rult aims *?n<* at ' * 
a rlnes proie-ty a specialty, n. **
Locke. St. Catnarlues.

graiifyingly large.
Better Sentiment.

The better sentiment extended to 
je curb, private sales cf Standard Oil 
seues being reported at prices on a 
arity with those of July 30. As e 
artlal offset, however, it was said 
iat bond prices were lower, tear oi 
arelgn liquidation in these securities 
eing the most foeriouj aspect.
Other adverse news was contained 

i the passing of the Inte 
iarvester. common dividend, similar 
ction by the Crucible Steel Co. on its 
referred stock, reduction of the Am- 
rican Express quarterly disbursement 
nd more curtailment of operations by 

- averal of the Michigan copper com- 
: -antes. In every instance these con
ditions were traceable to the~forelgn 
situation.

From Bonaventure Union Depot 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 750 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

CANADA S.S. LINESff ;|
’W'jil

Articles Wanted.
sd-

ed.
.until—A small tnorougn
-.i.ve Terrier buen, b to »1 
-mst have peaigree. state 
p-y' Box 4, Toronto Worm,

limited. *<FOR NIAGARA OIVTRICT fruit snr
•fiait) f.tr mx wm* •. F. Guy man. 
Catharines.' P 1i

M I
Fall Schedule For Rent

MARITIME EXPRESS STEAMER “BELLEVILLE"
Toronto pvery Monday at 
n„ for Bay of Quinte and

ONTARIO land grants—Located sno
unlocated tu'-chcsed for casb. **“*. 
bolland * Co.. 200 McKinnon Dldg. *3

325—106 AMELIA street, veml-detached,
'6 rooms, 3-piece bathroom, furnace, 
verandah. Winchester car.

ngr Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m. Educational.Leaves 
10.30 p.m 
Montreal.

is. S. Simpson 
In yesterday, 
ado Elbertos; t 
boxes, selling it 

quantities hr

ed7
! for

Quebec, Moncton, St. John 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, ed 
King Edward , Hotel Block. Toronto.

tional ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGI 
and Charles streets, Toronto; 
lest ruction; experienced teach) 
mence now; catalogues free.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN
grapny, Bookkeeping Civil 
General Improvement. Matt 
Write fur tree catalogue.! 
Bubiueas College, Bruuewiok’ 
lege. J^ V^Mitcnell. U. A., Til

i ROOMS, bathroom flat, electric light, 
all conveniences,
Morrison avenue,

NIAGARA STEAMERS 
Toronto 7.30 a.m„ 2 p.m.

310 per month. 146 
Eariscourt.(ft

Mlni
i 456dally,6 except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at 9 a.m. »"d To
ronto 6 p.m. dally, except Sunday. 

Ticket Office. 46 YongeStreet, 
and Yonge Street Dock.

box.
be finit cranberr 
i on the market 
having a car of ( 
r bbl. 
pea were eepee 
V. consequently 
Ice, selling at 2«

i FARM 
FOR SALE

Appartmenls to RenL
SIX-ROOMED lower suite In duplex 

108 Patterson avenue1.1 house for rent, 
near Indian road. Phone Park 2334. 135

!
I - I

GRAND TRUNKi Cheerful Future. X
On the other hand, advices from 

Chicago and other important trade 
-entrés bespoke a' mere cheerful view 

•it the near future, several large in- 
- mat rial companies adding to their 
-orces.

Calculations' regarding this week’s 
.auk statement are likely to go awry 
«• a re.u.t of the payments now being 
made for account of the city loan. 
iVestern banks are lending more free- 
7 in thip market because of the at- 
:ractive rates, which hold steady at 7 

-=0 8 per cent.
London’s discount rates continue to 

* offer a striking contrast to our own, 
:hree-month bills being taken there 
it 8 per cent., altho the Bank of'Eng
land rate remained unchanged. That 
institution made a financial 
today, its liability reserves being fur
ther strengthened, while gold holdings 
increased about 36,000,000. 
serves, however, dedreaeed «bout 313,- 
400,000.

Storage and Cartage. Personal.i Rroaach * Sons 1 
Cole, St. Catharim 
1 Peters had one 
pension- quarry. 
Mweon-Efillott also 
Griffiths, St. Cat! 
tomatoes are sligh 
ling at 20c 11-qua 
CeWUliam * Evei 
choice ones from

$10—QUEBEC CITY First-class Stock and Grata 
Fana, containing six hundred' 

— acres, in a splendid agricul
tural district convenient to 
railway, two sets excellent 
modern constructed farm 
buildings. Every conveni
ence. To anyone desiring a 
number one farm property, 
this is exceptional value. If 
interested call or write for 
location and price.

(STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans- 

Telephone McMillan & Co.,
: 1f ! iviPMtn Y If you are ivfit»«y. Tl 

vuuiiUeiiLAUi ûucL’eftctui CilU) 
tiumoer o£ weuiuiy, engiOie 
isc*ci‘ipuons iree. Mi«. wi
dtv, LiuAiunU, VUi.

^IfiGAPASTCATHAPINES L1HE ferred.
Parkdale.Return from Toronto.

Going September 18th and 19th. 
Stopover at Montreal. 

Proportionate low fares- from stations 
east of Toronto, Depot Harbor and Orillia. 
Return limit. Sept. 23rd, 19^4. 

Double-Track, Toronto to^po

135' t

! FALL SERVICE Garages
I WVI8M leauy WVOuiU Hr** Ml 

Witii gtiuiemau. Ubeci BOCt
iicuia.j«t. A»tie, General Dei
iOluiuO.

i GARAGE room wanted by Oct. 1, In vi
cinity of Glen and Blnacarth road. 
Phone Main 6941.

r i ' I

I NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Wilfrid George 
Chllcott, of Toronto, Trading Under 
the Name. Style and Firm of “Devon, 
•hire Furniture Store," Insolvent.

. 6.00 P.M. •n Wednesday nig 
t at the reeldenci 
nbroke street, in 
k Chad. Kim p ton ai 
ly departure for th 

cause of the ga 
Cabe and Mr. W 
de appropriate ep 
ret all felt at lo 
nber, and on behq 
i. Kimpton with 
?er mounted toilet 
- With a steamer v 
h of the eons wi 
Ich every body had 
ring cards, billlarc 
h an appetising lu 
k Peters.

Leave Terante •
Leave PeYt Dalhousle 8.30 A.M.

Daily Except Sunday.
in,, For tickets and all information apply 

1, Idaho, to City Ticket^Office,  ̂52 King Street
Oregon, Texa», Utah, | East, Main 6179, or City Wharf, Ma 

2653. _______________

!
ntreal.

. COLONIST FARES1 1 Budding Materiai.
(One-way, Second-cleee).

From all stations In Ontario to certain 
points In Alberta, British Columbia, 
Arizona, California, Colorado 
Montana, Nevada,
Washington, etc.

On Sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8, Inclusive.
Full particulars from Agents, Toronto 

City Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge Sts., Phone Main 4209. edi

MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous
moved, .oo lunge etreeL Nc 
Mrs. Coibian.

LIME, CEMENT.ETC^-Crushed stone at 
care , yards, bins or delivered; best 
Quality; lowest prions; prompt service. 
The "Contractor»’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4<ll,6. Main 4224. H.L- 
crest 870. Junction 4147 °“7

The Dovcrcourt Land, 
I i Building & Savings Co.

LIMITED
Largest Owner* and Developer* 

■ of Real Batata in Canada,
St-66 Kin* Street East, 

TORONTO.

Notice 1* hereby given that the above 
named insolvent, carrying on business 
at 893 and 895 Queen street east, To
ronto, has made an assignment of his 
estate to me for the general benefit of 
his creditors.

A meeting of said creditors will be 
held at my office. No.. 6 Wellington 
street west. Toronto, on Monday, the 
21st day of September, 1914, at the hour 
of two o’clock in the afternoon, to ap
point Inspectors and fix their remuner
ation, and for the ordering of the af
fairs of the estate generally. Creditors 
are requested to file their claims with 
me, with proof and uartlculars thereof, 
on or before the 15th day of October, 
1914. after which date I will proceed to 
distribute the assets amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the daims of which notice shall then 
•have been g'ven, and I will not be liable 
#or thp assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims I shall not then have had 
notice

it
. Dancing.1

1 return
ATTEND 8. T. Smitn’s Hiverdal

Academy, Masonic Temple. 
UiiequAieü; private ana ctau 

' ^hone lor piobpectua, Gerrari

m Summer Resorts THE F. O. VTERRY CO.. Lime. Ctmeni, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner Georgv 
aua Front street*. Main 2191. 2««illh Total re-

dy

Muskoka. Lakes
Are at their best in September

Carpenters and Joiners.-■ ■
I-111 11

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCI
Bay btreeL Te.epnone Main til 
vate or ciae* insuucuou. uyei 
Mouaay evemiiae. special i 
rates. ‘

J Whoaesele 
Apples—20c to 30c 

let; |2 to 13 per bl 
Bananas—11.25 to f 

.Cantaloupes—25c to 
to to 65c for the 16 
Crab apples—20c to 

i Cranberries—$7 per 
.Grapes—Tokay. $L8 

6-quar 
per hi 

to 35.6

)FLOUR IN DEMAND 
FIRM MARKET TONE

! A * F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge streeL edi

P» R.M.S.S. X 
Jf ROYAL ED Af 
! ROYAL GE0R8E

n I i beautiful than W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Mi
_Maumiig Ave. College 330», 7t

Nothing could be more 
the placid, sunlit waters of Lakes Ros- 
aeau, Muskoka and Joseph, gemmed with 
their pine-dad Islands, and blessed with 
ozone-laden air that braces the tired 

nothing else can. Come up now 
holiday you’ll never forget. Hotels 

In October.

1 IS
House Moving.Department cf the 

Naval Service
TENDERS, FOR PROVISIONS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the
undersigned, and endorsed^^Tenders^for j F|RgT M0RTGAÛE FUNDS to loan on

good residential property at .current 
rates. Frank Bcti, 74)7 Kent Butidiag, 
Adelaide 256.

_______ Ur am optionee.
DANIELSON, headquarters for 

680 Queen' West; Lisa tiioor Wei

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bou0
aua eACuditgeu; ui»u recoru#, J 
Uament street

|. . 20c „P2r5done. J.HOUSE". MOVING and Raising
Nelson. 115 Jai-vls street.No Improvement in Spring 

Wheat — Better Inquiry 
for Cheese.

Let a new «tea arl ia 
accommodatioa.

Cabzics de Lux*. J 
Sv Private Batbly^l

I ed?
body as 
for a 
open 
from
Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravenhurst.

till a k 16—32.75 to 33 
16—Colorado,Rud Estate Investments.- It J >

List 
or 'from

F until well on 
railway ticket offices STEPHEN SYER, Assignee.

6 Wellington street west, Toronto 
By Shilton Wallbridge and 'Co., his 

solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 

September, 1914.

_!•»—Six-quart. 
11-quart flats, 7 

to 31.40.
RTI—Bartlett», 76c 
jketf ordinary var 
val» Washlngton

Live Birds.tendered upon), will be. received up to 
noon Wednesday, Sept. 30th, for the un
dermentioned provisions, for delivery to 
H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax, N.S. :
Items—Nos. 1 Arrowroot. 2. Beans, har-

4. Biscuits. 
6. Currants. 7. Corn flour. 

8. Celery seed. 9. Flour 10. Jams and 
Marmalade. 11. Lime Juice. 12. Milk, 

13. Mustar* 14. Oatmeal.
marrowfat 

18. Pickles. 19. Potatoes. 
21. Pearl Barley. 22. 

Raisins. 23 Rice. 24. Sugar. 26. Suet, 
preserved. 26. Sago. 27. Tea. 28. Vin
egar.
Forms of tender and all necessary In

formation may be had by application to 
the unders'gned, or to the Naval Store 
Officer, H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax, N.S. 
Tenders must be on the forms provided, 
and applicants for forms should state 
clearly the item or items on which they 
desire to tender.

ed!l MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—The demand 
from foreign buyers for Manitoba

frrwi Mand B 
Quebec OCTOBER 6th.

vSteVo 7ê Klng'sL hTsC*™? 1,

CAMPION’S Bird Store; also 
176 Dunoas. Park 76.! WM. POSTLËTHWAITE, Confederation

Life Building, epeciala in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited^

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate,
stock*, bonus, mortgages and secuiitiea 
Tne Kxcnange, Hamilton. Canaaa. edi

I .
I

II spring wheat showed no improvement, 
but there were a few orders in the 
market for both old and

ricot. 3. Beef, preserved. 
6. Coffee.

HOPE’S—Ceneda’s Leader and
Bjru blare, lu» Queen stre 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

.1 Sill PPle 34 to 34 
Flame—Half-basket!
o to 31 per basket. 
Watermelons—26c t< 

Wholesale V 
Beets—76c per beg. 
leans—20c per U-q 

Magee—36c to 40 
trots—30c 11-qua

lery—Canadian, 3 all flower—31.60 tr 
ic umber*—20c to

new crop No. 
1 northerh, and sales of the former 
were made to London at 43s 9d, which 
is an advance of ?.d.

There was some enquiry for No. 3 
Barley»,,but owing to the scarcity of 
this grain exporters could not accept 
the orders. The local trade in coarse 
grains continues very quiet, but prices 
rule atj>ut steady. *

Flour was in good demand, sales of 
10,000 sack* be.ng made, 
of the market Is 
amount of business doing, 
for millfeed is good, and sales of a few 
cars of bran were made for shipment 
to the United States.

Demand for butter is quiet, 
was a better enquiry for cheese from 
over the cable today, r.nd as the prices 
hid were higher, sales of a few round 
lots wire made, 
and unchanged.

Auction Salesfill
:■ 1 j:Bil Butchers.136tf preserved.

15. Peas, spilt. 16. Peas, 
17. Pepper 
20. Pork. salt.

was heavy the greater part of the ses- 
- I sion. Depression came mainly from

HOLLAND-AMERICA L.NE availing
N«W Twin Screw Steamers. Irem 11.io* 1 off ln exT,0rt call. Miscellaneous hold- 

tu 24.170 tons. I ln particuiar evinced a disposition
Vo.-k - Pb;^^ Boulogne ans j to reaiize.

' Suckling&Co THE ONTARIO MARKET, 41
West. Jonn Goebel, College 8Alt.

1 V Kazor Sharpening.j W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King a.reet. To. ontoWe have received Instructions from

Aew M. F. MUIR MEN—Don’t throw away ei 
We anarpen tnem better 
send tnem to us. We sh 
tiling.
Auemide east.

til
twin city earnings.r-on- Ney* York; 

Potsdam ................
New Amsterdam 
Kcurdain •

Coal and Wood. t.Aug. 18 
Aug. 2i

Assignee,
to offer for sale by auction at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington St. W„ Toronto, on

i orout-j Keen Hugs
For the first week o' September the 

. Sept. | I earnings of the Twin City Rapid Transit 
- ®tvt; ' Co. were 3185,293, a decrease of 333,128, 

• '* compared wi h the corresponding period
a..’’’’',pv , I last year. In 1913 the state fair was held

A- sraa? as tz-£ stir ““,ran

a .ruction.
R, M. MELVILLE a SON.

*-'-Gen Pa*»*.i*;er Agents.
24 TORONTO STREET ed7

wi>—Sc and 7c pe 
to lie per dozen.The tone 

firm with a fair;if , THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto.
Telephone, Main 4103. id Dentistry.Rotterdam

PvLuxln

:Demand WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23 d
Patents and Legal. WE MAKE s low-priced

bpecialiete In crown and 
Always open evening*. 
Witnout chaige. Kige«, Ti 
Ing.

PAINLESS Tootn Extraction
tir. &.u,gnL 3av "loues, o» 
Gough. ________ ’

at 2 o’clock p.m., from the stock belong
ing to the Insolvent Estate of

G. J DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, Sept. 14th, 1914.

Newspapers inserting this advertiser 
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for It.—66952.

% c
) ’msmm

Band Bldg.. IV King st., East, Toron.o.
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 

vancouver and Washington,

SHALIT & CO.There

Market Street, Brantford,
Men’s Fumibhinga, Boots and

Rubbers, etc. ..............
Furniture and Fixtures

SAXON ARMY HAS 
NEW COMMANDER

351..31002.49 
.. 111.00;w-i Eggs fairly active Oftices:

W innipeg, 
D, C,^".EUROPE?

Norui Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A, F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

135„ „ 3H1Ï.49
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at 30 days, approved paper, 
bearing Interest. /

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Brantford, and inven 
tory at the office of the auctioneers.

Hooting.NIPISSING DIVIDEND
FOR QUARTER DECLARED

sold. ModelsPATENTS obtained and
built, designed and perfected. Auvice 
free - The Ratent Selling & Manufac- 

' Agency, 2uc bimcce street, To-

. SUM I t, ISil alio Vis roofers,
work. Dough-e Bros., J 
Adelaide West.

, ,l‘.

i.]

|;É
Berlin Reports Von Kinem 

Supersedes Von Hausen— 
French Front Unchanged.

Notice w 
ending Sept

bee been de 
end that set 

The Tran 
30th Septen 

By order

• Terosts. Septs

A regular quarterly dividend of 5 
per cent, has been declared by the 
Nipissing Mines Company. it is pay
able October 20 to sharehculdtrs of 
record September 30. The cash posi
tion of the company 
during the past quarter. The "state
ment shows cash amounang to 3730,- 
149, bullion 3136,949. urt In trans.t 
•aid on hand 35v7,531. The total is 
$1,364,929, as compared with $1,325,870 
on June 8.

tilling
ronlo. edi »YNOPSlt, ur v/ww NORTH.

WEST LAND REGULA riONS.58 Plastctiag.
HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 

Attorney, 18 King street we*., Toronto. 
Patents, Traae Marks, Designs, Copy- 

procui ed everywhere. Eighteen 
W rite for book

ed-?

ed* The sole heed of a lamlly, or any male 
years old, may homes .cad a

REPAIR WOHK—Master fl«
lions. >\ ugnt At VJ-, 30 Miforeign legion of the French army. A 

Ge man o.flcer among the prisoners 
wio.e to hj family, says the despatch, 
that the “oest thing for Germany is to 
sign peace."

over IS
quarter section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Kaskatoliewan or Ai- 
uerut. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lends Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District, Entry by 
proxy may lie made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but cot Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—S.x months’ residence upon and 
cultivation o' thi land ln each of three 
veats. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles oi his homestead on a farm 
of at least 89 acres, on cerjun condi
tion*. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity

In cerlsln district» a homesteader ir. 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Pile*
33.0V

Dut

rights 
years’ experience.nas improved"

REPAIRING—Hougncaeting, ai
non. Cambnugi., 4J tieiryn 
Phone is. buoySERIOUS TUMBLE 

IN WHEAT PRICES
Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, Sept. 17—(Wireless Tele
graphy via Sayville, L. I.)—An official 
h por: given out at army headquarters 
at midnight, says that the French front 
remains unchanged.

Owing to il.ness Gen. von Hausen, 
former commander of the second or 
Saxon army, has 7 been replaced by 
Gen. von Kinen, former minister of 
war. 
old.

1 let.m ■
>

. m f Legal Cards.a V
-,4 i71

Whitewashing.

COBOURG OFFICER 
LEAVESFOR FRONT

RYCKMAN & MA^Kt.Ykit, Barristers,
solicitons. Sterling Bank Cnambers. 
corner King and Bay s.ree a

WHITEWASHING, Pvaster 
wa-er pamting. O, Torrence ' 
De uiassi suee-.. Phone

LONDON BAR SILVER.
luii Nervous Feeling at Close— 

Corn Market Heavy—
MedicaLLONDON. Sept. 17 —Bar silver %d 

lower at 24d per ounce. Money easy, 
3H to 2 per cent. Discount rate», 3 
te 8Î4 per cent.

L0
Herbalists.

Hi
Gen. von Hausen is 68 years ThatDEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, urin

ary blood anu nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street

DR.
■ A 4Oats Weak. Yes,Another change in leadership has 

taken place in the 14th reserve corps 
^rhere Gen. von Schubert has been 
placed by Quartermaster-Gen. von 
Stein, the well-known editor of the 
official war report, and the author of 
th? laconic war bulletins.

It Is reported here from Vienna that 
1800 Galicians have been brought Into 
Gratz, Austria, where they are await
ing sentence. They are said to have 
been paid by Russia to signal the po
sitions ot Austrian troops to the Rus
sian army.

L eut. T edemann of the Ffith Prus
sian Cuirassiers found 21 German re
cruits lying helpless on a highway in 
East Prussia, badly wounded.

PILES—Cure tor Pues?
Cream Uin.ment makes a <IU* 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, *4 
west.

ed■A* %Lieut. Thomas J. Turpin Wil 
Take Command of Mechani

cal Transports.

MORE GOt-U ARRIVES. _

OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—A shipment of 
gold valued at $2,360,000 was received to
day from New York. It Is for the Bank 
of England. Another large shipment is 
expected soon. j

* -----------
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUfH, Sept. • 17.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.31*4; No. 1 northern. $1.10*4 : No. 
S do., $1.66)4 ; Sept., $1.10*4; Dec., $1.11)4.

?»OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
lree.\ $1 Queen street east.

I re- n
per acre.
les—rilx months’ residence in each 

of three years efter earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead ’ patent, on certain 
conditions.

A ee .tler who has exhausted his home
stead right may taxe a purchased home
stead in certain district*. Pr.ce $3 00 pe* 
acre, 
in each
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or 
atony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY. C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister o' the Intel,oi.
,N.B.—Unau.hSrlzed publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—64318.

to..CHICAGO, Sept. 17.—Wheat prices 
had a serious tumble today, because 
It was not definitely settled until after 
trading hours that Germany’s answer 
to President Wilson’s offer of media-1 
tlon was non-committal. There was 
a nervous feeling at the close, with 
prices 1 3-4c to 2c under last night. 
Corn suffered a net lose of 1 3-8c to 
1 3-4c and ogts of lc to 1 l-8c. Provi
sions finished unchanged to 22 l-2c 
down.

Nearly 3c a bushel was clipped from 
the value of wheat at one time, chief
ly by reason of a misunderstanding 
thru which the Impression spread that 
the German emperor had conditionally 
accepted a proposal to discuss terms 
of peace. Denials which, however, 
lacked authority, brought about a sub- 
requent upturn in the market, but 
weakness and doubt again ensued and 
final quotations were only l-4c to 3-4c 
above the bottom level of the day.

Encourage Bears.
Big receipts at primary terminals 

counted somewhat against the bull 
side and so also did an apparent slack
ening of export demand. Failure of the 
Liverpool market to follow the full 
advance of the previous day ln Am
erica tended likewise to encourage the 
bears here, especially at the start. 

Altho the volume of business in 
was relatively email, the market

ed
Metal Weatherstrip. d COUR.

Blame
yvfter

061EOPATH, 53 Grenville, treats suc
cess ully nerve, spine and 
troubles; free treatments In the 
tags to demonstra e method.

.
stomachm CHAMBERLIN METAL WI

strip Company, 598 Yonge str 
4292. _________ H

morn-
ed7Special to The Toronto World.

COBOURG, Sept. 17.—Lieut. Thomas 
J. Turpin, who was with Col. Sam 
Hughes ln South Africa was highly 
honor id bv Cobourg citizens on the 
occ.ao.i of b.s leav.ng to join the 
Can .dian contingent at Valcartier. 
Lieut. Turpin has been appointed to 
the important position of officer in 
charge if the " .nadlan Overseas Me- 

ROME, via London, Sept 17—The ch-n.cal Transports, a new branch of 
Tribuna sta es that the German 'head- j *h- Catad-an mUUtfy He will
quarters s.aff has adopted a new plan ' have ch rge, It is understood, of 1»3 
or campaign, which consists of main- i mot°r .ehicles. r“rjp‘nJ.8 no,w
taining the defensive against* the al- entering upon his third campaign in 
lies in the west, while undertaking an ac;t,‘*'eT,^rV‘Ce' V
offensive movement against the Rus- with D Company, Ro^al Canadian Re
plans in whi^h 12 German army corps piment in S^utn Africa, before taking 
will be employed. ing up active special service with the

------ ---------- miniater. of militia.
MORE PRISONERS ARRIVE S.iortly before 11 o'clock the fire bells

were pea ed. and immediately the Co
bourg fire brigade was upon the scene 
ar.d escorted its former chief, Lieut. 
Turpin, to the depot, where good-bys 

said. A number of private auto
mobiles, carriages, citizens and mili
tary men joined in the parade.

*

Rooms and Board. ■.< signs
Duties—Must reside six months 

of 'be tiei-e year*, cultivate 56 MX ’SIGN AND WINDOW LETTER
and tihand. Main 741, 83 Chun

L»UMrOrt i Atitt Private Motel, 
wod. ZH5 Jarvis street; central; 
ing ; pnone.

ingie-
heai-t

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A I
east Richmond street, next toDetective Agencies.

1m EXPERT Detective bervics, reasonable 
rates. Over iwenty years’ experience 
Uonaultaiion free. Holland Deiecuvi 
Bureau, Kent Building, Tot onto. Pnone» 
Adelaide iol, Puradaie 5472.

WINDOW LETERS and 8IOI
Richardson Sc Co.. 147 vnur 
Toronto. ___

NEW PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.

Ir 1 ed tf Box Lunches.
Marriage Licenses.GEN. VON HINDENBURG

TRANSFERRED TO WEST
PHONE 3027— IDEAL. Prompt

assured everybody.________finJr^C °V JPa8rk°Rt’ QUee" Wt,t
1 ed Collectors’ Agency.' t

CannHisn Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, via London, Sept 

17.—Gen. von Hinden'ourg, who has 
been directing the German forces in 
Eist Prussia, has been urgently sum
moned from East Prussia to take 
command of a division in the western 
area according to a message received 
here from Stockholm.

Cartage and Express.X ACCOUNTS and claims of evwj
collected everywhere. bend 1 
booklet K and forms. Comma* 
lection Co.. 77 Victoria street 9 
Ont. -

yr
Pï?geEtranAafeTr.'NG8’ C°"' 17”’ ,0r b*°‘

Zed>
PARIS, Sept. 17.—A despatch to the 
avas Agen;y from Rennes says that

h £Havas
1200 prisoners arrived there yesterday 
and were sent to Brest. Among them 
were 20 Alsatians who were released 
on signing an agreement to join the

J: Hatters. IBicycle Repairing.23 the ” LADjES’ and gentlemen's hats cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond 
east

were
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 

Ingle, 421 Spadlna.corn ed
'

44 *TI
j It

... 1> / \/i
-I
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SCORE DECREASE
E*g plant—26c to 85c per 11-quart bas

ât $9.75, weighed off cars; 472 
lambs at $7.76 to $8.26 per cwt.; 79 
sheep, light ewes, at $6 to $6.50; heavy 
medium ewes, at $4 to $6.60; 87 calves, 
best veal. $10 to $11.60; fair to good veal,
$8.50 to $9.60; medium calves, $7 to $8; 
common to fair, $5 to $6.60.

McDonald and Halllgan sold «8 cars of 
stock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day; fair to good butcher cattle, 960 
to 10601be., $8,25 to $8.60 per cwt.; 
medium butcher, $7.75 to $8.15; common 
butcher, $7 to $7.40; best butcher cows,
$7 to $7.60; good fair butcher cows,
$6.50 to $7; medium butcher cows, $6.60 
to $6.26; çanners and cutters, $3.60 to 
$5; best heavy bulls, $7.25 to $7.66; good 
butcher bulls, $6.75 to $7; bologna bulls.
1000 lbs. $6.76 to $6; light common bulls,
$5 to $5.36; best feeders, 850 to 900 lbs.,
$7.26 to $7.60; good fair steers, 760 to 
850 lbs., $6.90 to $7.16; medium mixed 
steers and heifers, $6.26 to $6.60; com
mon light steers and heifers, $6.60 to 
$5.75; milkers and springers, best cows,
$70 to $90 each; fair to good, $56 to $70.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

150 cattle: Butchers' steers and heifers 
at $7.50 to $8.25; cows, $5.60 to $6.60; 
common at $4 to $5.26; bologna bulls,
$5.25 to $6.

Wm. Crealock bought for _ the Harris Tz>nnov n„„, n 
Abattoir Co.: Two hundred and fifty ment 1Te**ly »îate-
cattle, steers and heifers, $8.26 to $8.70; Ljrf. ®^?k of E!2*Ulnd ■how*
medium. $7.60 to $8; cows at'- $6 76 to , f°llowlns changes: Total reserve,
$7.15; medium cows, $6.75 to $6 25;' can- «Irculatton. do
ners and cutters, $3.75 to $4.25; bulls, $7 buIJp°n’ Increased
to $7.60; bologna bulls, $5 to $6.40. îaimSîl oth*f •ecurltlee, decreased will meet on Monday to consider the

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Co.: ÎÏ,ii’iXk' pyjlllc «posits, decreased question of canceling Mhe minimum
0 lambs at $7.76 to $8; 100 sheep, ci'sit'iuX: °* . deP°slts, increased prices on stocks, a number of brokers

Ught ewe., $5.76 to $6; heavy ewes, $4 £i’«64 00o‘ _‘ncr“»«<1 am In favor of this step, while others
to $4.26; 26 calves, $10 to $11*~10 medium j fr^asd “ Dt 8*curit1**’ d«* feel that It would not be wise.
calves $6.50, to $8.60. ’ The pronortinn nt », matter will be fully discussed.

J. H. Dingle bought for 1 ne Proportion of the bank's re-
Canadlan of Hamilton 60 cattle, 960 lbs. I =

ket. watered,
Gherkins—60c to $1 pgr H-quart bas-anted. BANK CLEARINGSkst.
Onions—Spanish, $2.26 per crate: Cana

dian, dried, $1.60 per 76-lb. sack; 30c per 
11-quart basket.
^Onions—Pickling, $1 to $1.60 per bas-

Lettuce—50c per box; Boston head. $1 
Per dozen.

Parsley—A drug on the market.
1 Peppers—Green, 6 quars, 20c to 26c;.11 
quarts, 40c to 50c; red, 80c to $1 for the 
U’a, and 40c to 60c for the 6’a.

Potatoes—90c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$4.60 per barrel; $1.60 

per hamper. ,
Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas-

-—--------------------- \
for private Chrtetl 

ic. Samples free.
*ng war urne. ChuT 
Jatimgton, England
______________ «H

INI )Bank clearings for the week ending 
yesterday have materially 1n^reaeed In 

They areArrivals More Plentiful— 
Good Quality Canadian 

Peaches Offered.

Several Loads of Northwest 
Oken Offered at Stock 

Yards. ,

Toronto over last week.
$37,066,894, whereas last week they 
were 438,989,896. Clearances 
the corresponding week à 

when the figures were $41,101,908.

istant color mixer
coating mm in cam 
. Worm Office. if

'or young men tager ueparmunS oS 
*, Wua,,iy >uuvself
. tCky6n8 in

Umoauuig, .ü. *1*

are below I
year ago,

k

hog values steady
the’ coirespondtng week last year and 
$37,869,162 for the like week In 1912.

OTTAWA ,Sept. 17.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended September 17 Were 
$4,027,014, as compared with $4,246,088 
for the corresponding week In 1918.

QUEBEC, Sept. 17.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were 88,- Receipts of live stock at the Union 
965,841, corresponding week last year Tards on Thursday were 87 cats, corn- 
63,134,610. _______ * j prising 888 cattle, 1692 hogs, 843 sheep

HALIFAX, Sept. 17.—Bank clearings and tombe’ and 45 calves, 
for week ended today were 81,943,726, Few *°°d or choice cattle were on sale, 
corresponding week last year $1,- the bulk consisting of common and me- 
990,586. | diurn ctasses, with several loads of north-

ST. JOHN, Sept. 17.—Bank clear- There was a quiet trade at steady 
Ings for week ended today were $1,- A few rattle sold at $8.66 to 88.70,
502,658, corresponding week last year ed h were tbe highest values quot-
81.499,877. I There was a slow trade in stockera and

re®d®™ at unchanged quotations.
Milkers and springers, veal calves

SHOW AN INCREASE, vSSeS"reported “ eeUln*
Butchers' Cattle.

— -, n — . , . , _ , Choice steers sold at $8.60 to $$.70;
C. N. R. Goes Ahead of Same toads of good, $8.25 to $8.60; medium to

Week Last Year , ,7 75 |S !5: medium. $7.60 toVVCCK i-dbl I Cal. $7.75; common to medium, $7.25 to $7.50:
Inferior heifers, $6.50 to $7, choice cows, 

For the week ending September 14 $8.75 to $7: good cows. $6.25 to $6.50; .ae- 
the earnings of the Canadian Northern d,u™ $6.76 to $6; common cows, $3
Railway Company amount to $458,700. k :„cb«c* hulls, $8.76 to $7.60; coin-
For the corresponding period last year on bu ■
crLy,ear$?0e700tO M98'0<>0' ThC Ther« w^'tal'r lu^Tut quality

i t. . 1 was not up to the requirements of the
From July 1 to date the earnings demand. Choice steers, 800 to 900 lbs., 

have been $3,740,700, as compared with sold at $7.25 to $7.50; good steers, 600 to 
$4,634,000 for the corresponding period 700 lba, at $6.75 to $7; stocker» at $5 to 
in 1913. The decrease is $793,300. $6.50.

TO VALUES LOWER keL
!qJ?Men^4cen',laart nite' 2°C; U'

Turnips—50c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c 

quart baeket.
Top Figure for Butchers’ 

Beeves Eight-Seventy Per 
Hundredweight.

Now Sells at Eighteen to 
Twenty-Two Dollars 

a Ton.

.Mail Clerks,
7».oit monin; sai 
r'rankun lnstn 
heaier.'-N Y

to 20c per 11-

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty loads of hay brought 
on the market yesterday, selling at $18 
to $22 per ton.

lor Sale.
- sale from five . 
uu eight; pianos | 
eoL

manure for iai
tNe.son, »H6 

n ijiu. *

nvelopet, statemëi 
one uol

1 eiepiioue.

There were a few shipments of eplen- 
on the market yes- 
flats selling at 65c

Farm Produce, Retail.I did Canadian peaches 
terday, the 11-quarr

! to $1 per basket ; extra choice ones, $1.25; 
U-quart lenos, $1 to $1.26; extra choice, 
♦L26 to $1.60.

McBride had a shipment of choice ones 
nom Briggs of Leamington.

Stronach & Sons had an especially fine 
shipment of 11-quart lenos from E. D. 

1 Lowrey, St. Davids.
! D. Spence had one fr^m E. p, Adams,
Niagara.

White

i
serve to liability this week Is 2L17 per 
cent., last week It was 19.81 per cent. 

Rate of discount, 6 per cent.

CONSIDER MINIMUM PRICE.

Grain-
Wheat, fall, bushel...i.$l 20 to $.... 
Goose wheat, per bush. 1 10 ....
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel..............
Rye. bushel ..............
Buckwheat bushel 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.....................$18 00 to $22 00

- «ay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... IS 00
Straw, loose; ton............
Straw, oats, bundled,per

WEEKLY STATEMENT
. 0 70 I

1 25
0 65
0 70nu. eu

. 0 76 !Members of the Standard Exchange

Wanted. 18 00 
17 00

tnorougnbred Ye 
n, 6 to » months 
ee. State prr.ee. 
ito Worm. Hamit

ft Co. had their tu- . on»: from 
Fisher ft Sons, Queenston.

The American peaches were pie: .ul 
I yesterday, and were of especially good 
quality, and are reasonable enough to get 
for preserving.

I Chas. S. Simpson

10 00 TheRAILWAY EARNINGSton 16 00 17 00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, dozen. ,r.. .$0 30 to $0 35 
Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 32

Eggs, ducks, doz..............
Hotter, farmers’ dairy,

each, at $7.90 to $8.65.
Alexander Levack bought for Gunn’s, 

Limited: One load of butchers’ steers 
and heifers at $8 to $8.25; one load of 
cows at $6.80.

R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros. 86 
hogs at $9.65, fed and watered.

E. Puddy bought 40 cattle, 900 to 1050 
lbs., at $7.75 to $8.40.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

XibonaL had two cars ship
ped in yesterday, consisting of fine 
Colorado Blbertas; twelve hundred and 
sixty boxes, selling in lots at $1 per box; 
small quantities bring $1,10 to $1.25 

W box.
The first cranberries of the season 
ere on the market yesterday, White ft 

having a car of Cape Cod, selling at

Ô6Ô0 50

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADACOLLEGE, Y<
us, Toronto; sup- 

lenced teachers; 
ogues free.

,S lb. 0 30 0 35
Bulk going at, lb.. 0 32 f0 33

Poultry— 
Chicken r.

D. R. WILKIE, President and General Manager. 
CAPITAL PAID UP ...
RESERVE FUND ...........

ns, spring, dressed. Ilb . .......................$0 18 to $0 22
Bulk going at, lb.. 0 20

Hens, dressed, lb............; 0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18
Squabs, each ».....................o 20

it.. ,,Far!n Produce, Wholesale. 
gay. No. 1, car lots....$14 50 to $15 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots.........  13 00 ?4 00
straw, car lots.....................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Per basket .......................
Potatoes, new. Canadian,

Ontarios, per bag..;..., 0 85 
Potatoes, new, Canadian, 
pNew Brunswicks, bag.. 0 90 
Potatoes, new, Ontarios. 

and New Brunswicks,
car lots, per bag................ 0 75

Butter, creamery, lb. sq. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Cheese, new, lb....
?8g«. new-laid ..,
Honey, new, lb ....
Honey, comb, dozen

2HING IN STI
eying Civil 8e 
tent. Matncut 
catalogue, Don 
Brunswick anu 

U. B. A., Prlncta

$7,000,000***** •*•••••• ••••••• •••••• •••••
bbl.oZ 20pes were especially plentiful yee- 

y, consequently were slightly lower 
ice, selling at 20c per 6-quart baa-

RANCHES IN CITY OF TORONT
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington SL sad leader Lama.

BTfTu'a.»™™. e—*“
King and Spadlna St Lawrence
King and York Tones sad Bm
Queen and Kingston BftTonga and Queen 
Queea and Pmlmeiwtoa Wellesley-Sherbourne

25
CHICAGO, SepL 17—CatUe—ReceipU, 

4000; market lower; beeves, $7 to $11; 
Texas steers, $6.35 to $9.16; Stockers 
and feeders, $5.60 to $8.36; cows and 
heifers, $8.70 to $9.85; calves, $8.50 to
$12.60. s >

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market higher; 
light. $8.90 to $9.55; mixed, $8.40 to 
$9.66; heavy, $8.15 to $9 80; rough, $8.15 
to $8.30; pigs, $5 to $9; bulk of sales, 
$8.60 to $9.05.

Sheep—Receipts, 20,000; market "lower;1 
native, $5.40 to $6.15; yearlings, $6.26 to 
$7.26; lambs, native, $7.40 to $8.8$.

sonaL *r°nach & Sons had a car from F. 
L Cole, St. Catharines.
& Peters had one from Chas. Lowrey, 
■tension- quarry.
Dawson-Elliott also had a car from C. 
• Griffiths, St. Catharines.
Tbmatoes are slightly easier in price; 
tiling at 20c 11-quart basket. 
McWilllam & EVerist had a shipment 
[ choice ones from A. A. Kelson, Nl-

8 50 Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Btoor and Lansdowne 
DavlevlUe 
Dundee end Bloor

9 00

«BESr*Milkers end Springers.
MINING STOCK SALES Æ Z&

SOMEWHAT INCREASED the bulk golnV.t.i’7c0.ivs.,8° each’
-----------  i Receipts were light and prices very

Business on Standard Exchange nM01»? $v8efi lî
Continues Along Narrow J7-80 to $s so; common at $$.6o to $7.50;

/ Inferior at $5.60 to $6.60.
JViarKet. Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts of sheep and lambs were 
fairly large. Sheep, light ewes, sold $6 
to $6.60; heavy ewe» and rams at $4 to 
$5; culls. $2.60 to $3.60; lambs, $7.60 to 
$8, the bulk going at about $7.76; cull 
lambs, $6 to $6.60.

iu»i«=,y. The R 
eaoiui OlUD nas 
ny, eugiDie mei 
e. Mi «. w ruoej

. 0 25

SAVINGS DKP 
Is paid on

Bank Money Orders, Draft# sad Letters of Credit Issued available la 
all parts of tbs world.

ARTMENT st each Branch o- the Bank, 
deposits at current rates.

where Interest
u lirse dUqUttlli 
Obect sovaaoie, 

General JL>eavery, 0 80
On Wednesday night the wholesaler» 
Pt at the residence of H. Peters, 101 
Wnbroke street, in honor of Mr. and 
Ira Chas. Kimpton and their sons, whoss 
irly departure for the Isle of Pines, was 
is cause of the gathering. Mr. J. j. 
IcCabe and Mr. W. H. Despard both 
ade appropriate speeches, stating the 
*ret all felt at losing some of their 
imiber. and on behalf of all, presented 
1rs. Kimpton with a handsome set of 
Ivsr mounted toilet articles, Mr. Klmp- 
», with a steamer wardrobe trunk, and 
ush of the sons with club bags, after 
inch everybody had an enjoyable tin» 
■png cards, billiards, etc., winding up 
ith an appetizing luncheon provided bv 
ns. Peters.

0 32
0 28

1360 28 71EAST buffalo cattle.

EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 17.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 400; slow; prices unchanged.
8^ Veals—Receipts, 300; slow; $5 to

Hogs—Receipts, 2000; active; heavy, 
$9.76 to $9.86; mixed and yorkerst $9.85 
to $9.90; pigs, $9.76 to $9.90; roughs. 
$8.50 to $8.75; stags, $7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; ac
tive; sheep steady, lambs higher; lambs, 
$5 to $9.40. (

0 16 There was a small business transacted 
on the mining exchange yesterday. This 
consisted of sales In a number of the 
mere prominent stocks. Teck-Hughes 
sold at 7 ; 2600 shares figured In the deals. 
Porcupine Vlpond sold at 18. Crown Re
serve held at $1.08 during three sales. 
Great Northern sold at 4. Tlmiskamlng 
was steady at 814; 600 shares of Beaver 
brought 19V La Rose sold first at 77, 
and later at 78. The day’s business — 
somewhat larger than that of the 
ceding day.

<H0 25;
0 11 0 12superfluous hair' 

e street. North j . 2 50
Fresh Meat», Wholesale.

nSîî’ t,.re9uarters- cwt.. $11 50 to $12 60
tteef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. ..13 50 14 60
Beer, medium, fcwt.............11 50 12 50

Light

3 00

CHogs,
Selects fed and watered sold at $9.60, 

and $9.75 weighed off cars, and $9.16 to 
drovers at country points f.o.b. cars. 

Representative Sales.
C. Zeagman ft Sons sold during the 

week: 100 good to choice veal calves at 
$9 to $10.50; 75 common veal calves, $7 
to $8.25; 275 grass calves at $6.35 to 
$6.75; 450 good lambs at $7.90 to $8.60; 
26 medium lambs at $7.50 to $7.70; 75 
cull lambs, $6.50 to $7; 85 sheep at $6 to 
$6.56; 3 decks hogs, $9.80 off cars.

Dunn ft Levack sold;
Butchers—1, 1030 lbs., at $8.36; 18, 1010 

lbs., at 18.25; 1, 890 lbs., at $8.26; 1, 1180 
h« » $7.76; 1, 860 lbs., at 17.56; 6, 890

lbs., at $7.80; 8, 880 lbs., at $7.76.
Stockers—12, $10 lbs., at $6.80; 5, 710 

lbs., at $6.75; 2, 720 lbs., at $4.25; 2, 520 
•b»-, at $6.25; 6, 610 lbs., at $6; 6, 710 lbs., 
a‘ «-J6: 4, 710 lbs., at $4.50; 8, 620 lbs.,
ft I6-50: 1. 420 lbs., at $6; 4, 750 lbs., at
$6.60; 6, 510 lbs., at $6; 6, 690 lbs tat 
$6.75; 3, 710 lbs., at $6.26.

1090 >b».» at $6.40; 8, 1010 lbs., 
ÎÎ l- HÎÎ £*•• at 1610: L 1060 lbs.,
aï $6-25: 3, 1080 lbs., at $6.90; 2, 980 lbs.,

!H°e: Î.’ V4? »>••. at $8.60; 2, 1050 lbs.,
at *5.25; 2, 870 lbs., at $4.25; 1, 1010 lbs..

Milkers—1 at $90, 1 at $80, 1 at $72.60.
Lambs—250 at $7.75 to $8.25.
Sheep—76 at $3 to $6.25.
Calves—15 at $5 to $11.
Hogs 330 at $9.50 fed and watered.
Corbett. Hall ft Coughlin sold 15 loads 

on Wednesday and Thursday: One load
£? onCe, bV£cilers »! **-70; good butchers.

to $8.25; medium butchers, $7.50 to 
$7-80; good cows, $6.65 to $7; medium 

*6; cannera and cutters, 
Î9,76„ to J4'80! food bulls, $6.75 to $7.26; 
bologna bulls, $5.15 to $6.50; 12 milkers 
and springers at 365 to $90; 5 decks of 

at *9,50 fed and watered, and $9.75 
--'/bed off cars; 4 decks of lambs, $7.85 
to $8.25; 40 calves, $9.50 to $11. ’

Rice ft Whaley sold 12 carloads: "
ih?UtC.hSÏV4’.U1° lbe-’ at $8.50; 1. 1060 
lbs., at $7.80; 5 890 lbs., at $7.80; 19, 1120 
lba. at $7.60; 24, 930 lbs., at $7.50.

o=23? lbe ' at $7.26; 10, 1100 
li*®’’ at |«|5; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6: 7, 1020 
*b«., at $5.75; 4, 1250 lbs., at $6.75

Hull—1. 1440 lbs., at $7.25.
Stocker*_13 980 lbs., at $7.25; 20, 860 

lbs., at $7.15; 8, 940 lbs., at $6.76; 2 650 
{&; at $5.25; 3, 930 lbs., at $4.m’; 1, Z

Lambs—Onè deck at 37.76 to 88 2K- 
'‘Jbtabeep. $6 to $6.25; heavy fat sheep
$WdtoU$n*’ 11 *4 tC> *5'50’ choice calves1! 

Hogs—Two decks at $9.50 fed and

A. B. Qüinn sold 20 carloads:
Butchers’ steers and heifers, $7.50 to 

ÎI'” =owf’ *4'95 to $7; bulls at $5 to 
$6 50; feeders, $6.75 to $7.25; stockera 
48 to *7; m,lkera and springers, $60 to 
$86; lambs, $7.76 to $8.25: calves at 
$7.50 to $10.50; hogs, $9.60 to $9 76- 
bought and shipped one load of stockera 
and two loads butchers’, and one load 
of yearling»,

Crawford and Company sold during 
the -week five carloads: Steers and 
heifers. $8 to $8.50; cows, $4.25 to $6 90- 
bulls. $5.76 to $6.75; stockera and feed
ers. $6.76 to $7.40.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald and 
Halllgan: 369 hogs at $9.60, fed

icing.
itn's Kiverdale P
uc Temple. Fat 
tic ana ciass le 
eetus, Uerrard 8i

common, cwt.

Heavy Tuu^Twi::::::” oo
L*mb. spring, dressed, lb. 0 15
vf:i’ No- 1 ...............  13 50
veai, common ..................... io 00
&2J*ed bogs, cwt................12 76
Hogs, over 160 lbe..............10 75

-, Poultry, Wholesale, 
-.r*'"' P MaUon, wholesale 
5ly®e .the following quotations : 
CM. ®tora0e Prices—

Chickens, per lb 
Ducks, per lb..
Geese, per lb.
Turkeys, per _

Live Weight Price 
Spring chickens, lb.
Hens per lb............ ..
Ducklings, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb....

8 60 9 50
14 00 was

pra-9 00 \0 16 i'
16 00 
12 00 
13 25 
11 76

MINING QUOTATIONS.?JTE OF OANCIh
Bp aune Mam UtM 
atiuciion. upen 

special ei

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 30c per 11-quart bas- 

pt; $2 to 33 per bbl.
Bananas—$1.25 to $1.75 per bunch.

i?’s35c for the
KtaSfcrU?bbl.per baeket

Orapea-Tokay. $1.86 to $2 per box; 
Can., 20c per 6-quart basket.

Lime*—11-25 per hundred.
•$5 to $5.60, and $4.60 to $5

Itandai hl^«at—Id to lHd higher. Corn, %dSell,s. Buy.poultry. Cooalt Stocks—
Bailey ................................
Beaver Consolidated . 
Chambers - Ferland.
Cobalt Lake ..........
Coniagas ..................
Crown Reserve .. 
Great Northern . 
Kerr Lake ..
La f Rose ____
Ntplsslng ...
Peterson Lake 
Rochester .... 
Tlmiskamlng . 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ... 

Porcupine:
Dome Lake ............
Holllnger ..................
Jupiter .....................
McIntyre .................
Preston East D..
Rea Mines .............
Teck - Hughes ..

• H NORTHWEST CARS.>, Dancing Mast!
ollege 2303, 766».

20% 19-$0 14 to $0 18 
. 0 16 
. 0 12 0 14
. 0 18 0 23

10% Teet’fti0 20
VS
.1.10

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

ib.lophones.
adquarters for 
; iieo Bioor Wei

660 334 4751. . 1269 1067 10694%.$0 12 to $0 13 ■"* si » 4. PRIMARY MOVEMENT.box 0 10 0 12
Granges—$2.75 to $3.50 per box. 
Peaches—Colorado, $1 to $1.25 per

: Fitches—Six-quart, 50c to 90c per bas-
75c to *i; “-w

Bartletta, 75c to 85c per 11 -quart 
»«st. ordinary varieties. 40c to 50c. 
«are—Washington Bartletts, $2.75 per

Pineapples—$4 to $4.50 per box. 
nuns—Half-baskets, 40c; 11-quarts.

Sc to $1 per basket.
Watermelons—26c to 40c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Sects—75c per bag. 
rjanj—20c per 11-quart basket, 
tannages—35c to 40c per dozen, 
tarrots—20c 11-quart basket; 76c per

Oelery—Canadian, 35c to 40c per doz 
Arallflower—$1.50 to $1.75 per dozen. 
$Se?mb*rS—78c 1° 25c per 11-quart

îorn—6c and 7c per dozen ; evergreen, 
■ to 12c per dozen.

0 11 0 13repaired, bough™
a.eu recorus, 364

.6.25 4. Test’dy. Last yr. -

. 3,107,000 1,744,000 

. 1,423,000 520,000

. 331,000 934,000

. 807,000 308,000

. 1,048,000 1,035,000 
876,000 668,000

. 0 16
Hides and Skins. 

r»o « rtvlB?d J5ally by E. T. Carter ft

St-skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
. —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts..
City hides, flat................
Calfskins, 'b.......................
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldes, No. 1..........
Tajtow. No. 1, per lb.... 0 05% 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Woo, unwashed, fine.... 0 20 
Wool, washed, coarse.... 0 26 
Wool, washed, fine....

0 22 Wheat— 
Receipts ......
Shipments ....

Com—
Receipts ...........
Shipments 

Oats—
Receipts . ___
Shipments ...........

23%
%

9 8e Birds. 12j
5

Store ; also taxli
.rK 76. •X”

........... f 30%
............18.00

.$0 60 to $0 80 

. 0 14 17.000 14%'a-. Leader and Gri 
9 Queen street : 

2673.
.50 16

0*42 . 31 ; 26 UNION STOCK YARDS ;0 40
CHICAGO MARKETS.1% :3 60 5 00

- 10utchers. Erickson, Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the • 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade: Prev.

Open: High. Low. Close. Close.

108% 108% 107 107% 109
110 111% , 
116% 118%

76 76% 77»
70% 70% 72%
72% 73% 74%

46% 46% 47%
49% 49% 60%
62% 52% 68%

7%

MARKET, 432 «L
euei. College 806. ;

ADVANCE IN SUGAR.
0 28 LIMITED^The latest quotations now are :

Extra granulated, Redpath’s..............
do. Redpath’s 20-lb. bags................
ao. St. Lawrence ..................

8J- ^wrence, 20-lb. ba
Extra S. G., Acadia..........
No. 1 yellow .........................
Dominion, cwt., in sacks

Î
Wheat—

Sept.
Dec. ... 111% 111% 109 
May ... 119 119 116

Corn—
Sept............76
Dec. .A. 72%
May 75%

Oats—
Sept............47
Dec............ 60%
May .... 53%

Pork—
Jan. ...20.90 20.90 20.50 20.55 20.66

Lard—
Oct. ... 9.52 9.67 9.40 9.46 9.47
Jan. ...10.17 10.17 lO'.OO 10.00 10.10

Ribs—
Oct. ...10.90 11.07 10.90 10.90 11.12
Jan. ...10.82 10.82 10.65 10.67 10.7*

TORONTOSbarpemng. bean prices.
MONTREAL, Sept.

ONTARIO81
91_ _ 17.—Beans, new

crop hand-picked. $2.65 to $2.75; three- 
pound pickers, $2.45 to $2.50.

DETROIT, Sept. 17.—Beans, Immediate 
and prompt shipment,, $2.60; October, 
$2.25; Limas, 7%c to 8c per lb.; green, 
30c to 35c per quart.

iw away safety bll
icm better than 1 
us. We sharpen et 
.j Keen Huge Co.,

31do. r41
the principal market for21

71
81

BEEF, FEEDER DID DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LIMBS, HOBS 110 HORSES

entistry. » grain and produce.

Canada Western oats—No. 2 60c
track, bay porta; No. 3, 59c, track.ow-priced set of

crown Oand bridge 
evenings. Cons 

R,gBe. Tempie >

n Extraction sp 
i lima e, over Ontario oata—No. 2. 

to 52c, outside.

Rye—75c, nominal.

Buckwheat—Not quoted.

Rolled oats—$3.26 
pounds.

new, white, 50c I]
dmupmni >£m\Ub

**)

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL NAILN0ADSFICTITIOUS PRICES.tooting.
i

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that ■ dividend for the three month» 

ending September 30th, 1914, at the rate of 
TEN PER CENT PER ANNUM

has been declared up n the Capital Stock of the Company, 
•nd that same will b payable on and after October 1st next. 

The Transfer Books will be closed fr 
ffl 30th September, both days inclusive.

By order of the board.
■ • Terontft, September 2nd, 1914

ed-7
With the exchanges closed certain 

individuals are endeavoring to frighten 
holders of securities and compel sales 
by prices both ridiculous and fictitious. 
An advertiser the other day offered to 
but C. . R. at 108. Now, as there is 
no record of sales of C. P. R. below 156, 
the absurdity is apparent, as is also 
•the cupidity of the advertiser. Any 
holder of good securities need not 
peddle his stock, and, If necsslty 
compels a holder to realize in self-pro
tection, he should at least 
some reputable broker, vho will doubt
less point the way to a buyer at a rea
sonable price. There are many people : 
out to buy good stocks and who are 
not asking unusual concessions.

Hie ruvfers, watered.
per bag of 90

ASSIGNEE*.
FLEMING & MARVIN

Mam bars Standard Stock Exchange,
S10 LUMSDEN OUILDINQ
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold' 

for Casta
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

to 66c,taster ing. Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 63c 
nominal, outside.

Manitoba wheat—Bay 
northern, $1.19; No. 2, $1.17.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 84c, c.i.f, Colling- 
wood.

6. 0. MERS8N t CO.Relief 6»c 
Mutual,—i-iaster

Ou., 30 Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST WEST. 

Phono—Main 7014.

ports, No. 1

jugiicasting, and IW
s>.„ 4» jjenyman SI the 20th to the edom

ed7:
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, SepL 17.—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, $1.10%; No. 1 northern, $1.06% 
to $1.07%; Sept., $1.07%; Dec., $1.11%. 

Com—No. 3 yellow, 76c to" 76c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 44%c to 46c.
Flour—U nchanged

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, $5 
to $5.15, seaboard, Montreal or Toronto 
freights.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, $1.12 to $1.16, 
outside.

itewashing. ■
(G, Piaster repairing 

u. Torrence ft Co,
vc*.. Irlione GerrATd

consultW. E. RUNDLE, General Manager Porcopins Legal Cards
COOK ft MITCHELL. Barristers. Bottct- 

tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Build Ins. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. SouthPoP 
cuplne.

ar
and

Aierbalists. That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington»r Hues? Yes. Ah 
•nt makes a 

Hall Druggist, 84 V|

m *s> >
Copyright 1*18, by Newepager Feature Servie#. Greet Britain Rights Reserved.
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1 Blame bit o’ hot
t^NATER, ÜAV4QQUN IT

IAw, t SAy, YlERE \ou 'l 
LOOK.ING- FOAH SOME- 
THlHq- FAWTHAYf^j-7

Weatherstrip. ASH)s\nell i'll HAVE T* HEAT 
sonr, i ç-uEss- )l= I 
C’n ever, find ANYTHING- 
\T’ HEAT VT IK*____

ilI AMÎ I WANT 
SOMETHIN’ v 
HEAT WATER. \N- 
IT1 G^IN'YWASH 
Y^ HAIR.,. fT

WEATHER- 
street, Woru* TOUAH (w WORDi]METAL
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t,N DOW LETTERS.

uhl 741, 83 Church À! !>CTORS, Cox & R* 
v street, next to u

L K.Shea's.,

1 I V| Iyr 9j. *• T V]ERS. and SIGNS. -
. ; 47 Church SJU^ : *

iv<m«iI •$77
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DEAL. prompt;

/ r
'C

delWPj X1

\A Xictors' Agency.

^^.vhere. Send f 
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7
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■Æcle Repairing.
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fcrarriahi »H b, Imn
RtiWar, Servfoa hie. Brest Britain RlfMe Reeenaft T#T (
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WK mBk
Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

•rtABUBiie» mot 
Mead Office i 26 KINO ST 
MONTRÉAL EAST. TORONTO 

LONDON. E.C^ ENG.

C$NtoIiWGoVEBZ4MBNI^fonCIEMd

and CbKPORflTioN Bonds

THE UNION TRUST CO., LTD.
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of TWO AND ONE- 
HALF PER CENT, for the current quarter, being at the rate of

Ten Par Cent Per Annum
on the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Corporation, has been 
declared, and that the same will be payable on and after 

THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER 
next to Shareholders of record at the close of business on the 
nineteenth day of September, 1914. Transfer Books will be 
clbsed<from SepL 21st to Sept. 3 Oth.

By order of the Board.
5. JOHN M. McWHINNEY, General Manager.
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Men’s Underwear at $1.Overcoming Difficulties
To throw a bridge across and connect the opposite sides 
of the problem

WHAT ONE HAS TO SPEND, WITH 
WHAT ONE NEEDS TO BUY

$2.00 and $2.50 
Corsets for 95c

Amazing Bed Bargains
Brass Bedstend—Has two-inch posts, double 

top rails and heavy fillers, in 4 ft. 6 in.size only, 
bright or satin finish. Regularly $18.75. Sale
price, Saturday .. -...................................... .. • I®’00

Brass Bedstead ^-Has heavy two-inch post# 
and top rails, with turned ball corners and one- 
inch fillers, heavy hujks; in satin, bright or pol- 
ette finishes; 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly
$24.75. Sale price, Saturday..........  ........ 15;50

Sanitary Mattress—The centre is filled with 
curled sea'grass, with layer of jute felt at both 
sides, covered in twilled ticking, and supplied in 
all sizes. Regularly $2.60. "Sale price, Satur
day ................................ • .................••••••• 210

Mattress—Hilled with the best curled seagrass, 
with extra heavy layer of felt at top and bottom, 
neatly tufttxl, and covered in art ticking. Regu
larly‘$3.45. Sale price, Saturday.................. 2.45

Mattress—-Filled with all elastic cotton felt, 
carefully se ected; has roll stitched edges and is 
covered in high-grade art ticking. Regularly
i$7.50. Sale price, Saturday ........................  3.95

Mattress—Extra well filled with pure carded 
elastic cotton felt, built in Jftÿers, tufted, and 
covered in fine art ticking. Regularly $8.50
Sale price, Saturday........ ................................. , ,

Mattress—Extra well filled with pure carded 
elastic cotton felt,' built in layers, tufted, and 
covered in fine art ticking. ^Regularly $9-75.
Sale price, Saturday ...........................• • •■ • , .l5"

Bed Spring—The frame is made of kiln-dried 
hardwooo. strong woven steel wire springs, well 
supported. Supplied in all sizes. Regularly
$2.00. Sale price, Saturday.............. • • ■

Bed Spring—Frame is of steel tubing; fabric 
. is close-coiL woven steel wire reinforced. Sup

plied in all sizes. Regularly $3.00. Sale price,
Saturday .................................2.36

B°d Spring—The frame is made of the best 
steel tubing; has extra fine woven steel wire, 
stronglv reinforced, with steel rope edge, bully 
guaranteed. Regularly $5.00. Sale price, Sat
urday ......................................................

Child’s Crib, in pure -white enamel finish; has
continuous ends and drop sides, close rails and 
woven wire steel spring ; size 4 ft. m. by 2 ft.
6 in. Regularly $4.75. Sale price, Saturday 3.60 

Mattress, well filled with felt, to fit crib, ^ale
price, Saturday .. I................ • • • • • ............ j" .

Pillows, filled with mixed feathers, covered m 
''strong ticking. Sale price, Saturday, pair.. .85 \ 

Pillows, well filled with all feathers, encased 
in art ticking. Sale price, Saturday, -pair .. 1.50 

Pillows, extra well filled with all pure featheis, v 
carefully selected, and covered in fine art ticking. 
Sale price, Saturday pair .................. ............ ^

! " Hundreds of English manufacturers’ samples, in • 
silk,' silk and wool mixtures, fine cashmeres, natural 
wools, Scotch knit, elastic ribs, scarlet wools (for 
rheumatism), etc., double or single-breasted, also 
double-breast and back shirts and double-back draw
ers with spliced-elbows and knees. Sizes in the loj^ 
34 to 60. Regularly $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50, $4.5j0
and $6.00. Saturday, per garment .....................

No ’Phone or Mail Orders Accepted. % 
Men's Sweater Coats—Guaranteed pure wool, àil 

heavy weights, some weighing as much as 3% lbs.5 
lots of them are hand-finished; plain or rib knits an> 
fancy weaves; lots of camel hair coats In the lotfs 
several styles of collar; all sizes, 34 to 48, in the lw 
and splendid variety of colors. Regularly $6.00.

— $7.00 and $8.00. Saturday .................... :...... 4.9$
2,000 Silk Neckties, in neat design, bias a»* 

straight cut shapes, fancy knitted combination color»/ 
plain cords, etc. Regularly 50c, 75c and $1.00. Sat
urday, each . ........................................................ ...................86

Men's Black Sateen Work Shirts, with collar at
tached; sizes 16 to 17 only; well made, full sisèi 
shirts. Regularly 50c. Saturday, each .............. $6

No 'Phone Orders.y1 ij Egg
till ». Another splendid bargain 

In guaranteed corsets of the 
newest mocjels.

360 pairs, tn two stylish 
models that give the new 
corsetless effect: low bust; 
long skirt; rustproof duplex 
boning; free hip bone; four 
wide fine garters; bust draw 
cords, Val. lace or embrol- 

Sizes IS to 25

1 a That is a feat equal to an achievement in military en
gineering. Yet that is just -what our managers have 
undertaken to $lo for you to-morrow, as you will see by 
carefully reading this Store news. Never was high-class 
merchandise bought so nearly within the reach of all as 
by these

f
E

Wonderful Week-End Values, Which 
You May Have All Day Tomorrow 
From S.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

il dery trims, 
inches. Regularly $2.00 and 
$150. Saturday, a pair at .95■■

4

Cord Fabrics at 39c
An entire circle to display 5,000 
yards of English Terry Cord Velvets 
and Woven Suiting Cords.
Lovely new autumn shades, in the 
popular tans, browns, new saxe and 
Alice blues: all shades of navy, light 
and dark grey, new fawns^ wine, 
Burgundy and maroon reds, new 
greens, etc., with ivory 
and black. These cords 
are ultra-fashionable for 
boys’ suits, misses’ 
dresses, ladies’ suits, and 
thg. new sports « 
coats and capes.
There are also 
many pastel .
shades. Widths "
are 22 and 27 jtV? 
inches. Regu- ' jtl 
iarly 50c and 
65c. On sale 
Saturday. . .39

m

■-

—;
Tiirii

V Men’s Stiff Hats, $1.0(1: -|v
►I Correct 1914 shapes; medium or high croi 

good grade of English fur felt, and splendid hat 
wear; sizes 6 % to 7 %. Saturday’s special .. ™

Men’s Soft Hats; samples; wide variety of5 
shapes and colors; in fine imported felt, with* 
bands, self bands and fancy trimmings; about 
hats 1 
and $

I11I V
\ I 3i. «â

■
Ready Made 

Sheets $1X0 Pair7
in this lot; sizes 6% to 7%. Regularly $1 
2.00. Saturday’s price.........................................

Men’s Fedora Hats; American, English 
Italian fur felt. Regularly $2.60 to $3.50. Sa

~~ day ....................... ....................... f .................................. .. • 1

-tf.

Only 500 pairs, .plain bleached 
Sheets; torn sizes, and hemmed 
ready for use; please note the 
extra large size, 80 x 90 inches. 
To clear on Saturday, 
pair..................... ..

1 1 1 (

i if
Business Men’s Lunch—

1.00z • 11.80 a.m. to 2 p.m.—Roast Beef Pie. Potato 
crust. Boiled or mashed potatoes. Bread and but- \ 
ter. Steamed Norfolk pudding, golden sauce. Tea 
or coffee. . ‘

From 8 p.m. to 5.80.—Special Saturday After
noon Tea. Sliced peaches and ice cream. Fingers of 
toast and pot of tea with cream, 15c, or two persona 
for 26c.

?I

Men’s $22.00 Suits Saturday $9.95
The hurricane of war is’certainly an ill-wind, but even it blows Up some good. Three hundred men will benefit by a 
small-sized war panic which happened in another city. Our clothing man was on the spot with the money, and here’s 
the result. s
PEREMPTORY PURCHASE OF MEN’S NEW FALL SUITS OF EXTRA QUALITY ON SALE SATURDAY AT $9.95.

300 in the lot, which were originally selected to retail at $15.00, $18.00,
$20.00 and $22.00.

These are the entire selection of a western merchant, placed with a Montreal manufacturer 
for this fall/andrwinder season. Owing to recent developments they were not shipped. We 
secured the lot at a sacrifice price. They consist of the best English and Scotch tweeds and 
fancy worsteds, in neat stripes and check patterns of grey and brown; ajso some of the new 
tartan checks, made up‘on the latest single-breasted, sack models; also a number of young 
men’s styles. All specially tailored with best trimmings; sizes 34 to 44. Saturday. . . 9.95

Ii i :
For Early Business Saturda; 

in the Blanket Sale
8

>

i

$9.50 White Blankets for $4.95 pair. White an 
wool blankets, made in England; soft, warm and dj 
able, pink or blue borders; size 64 x 82; 11 pairs ofl 
to clear. Regularly $9.50 pair. Rush price Salop
day, pairi-,-............................ .. ",....................... .. 4.6$

No ’Phone or Mall Orders for /this Blanket. tj

$13.50 White Blankets Clearing at $6.95 Pair— 
There are Just 8 pairs of these fine .all-wool lmpoi* 
ed Saxony blanket)); beautifully napped, and whip 
ped singly; weight 10 lbs.; size 72 x 90 inches. Tbll 
is an exceptional offer, and should go with a rush 
Regularly $13.50. Sale price Saturday, pair .. 0* 

Cannot Accept ’Phone or Mail Orders ror Tliese.

//4i China at Halt Pricei

%A beautiful assortment of Fancy China Pieces, 
with pretty “Dresden” pattern decoration, to be 
sold Saturday at exactly half price.

Teapots, regularly 98c, for 49c.
Cream Sets, regularly 98c, for 49c. Cake Plates, 
regularly 49c, for 25c. Fruit Bowels, regularly 
$1.25, for 63c. Syrup Jugs, reguiariy 98c, for 
49c. Hatpin Holders, regularly 49c, for 25c. Pow
der Boxes, regularly 49c, for 25c. Nut Bowls, 
regularly 35c, for 18c. Mayonnaise Dishes, re- 

" gularly 49c, for 25c. Pin Trays regularly 2oe, 
for 12V2c. Nut Bowls, regularl 49c, for 25c. 
Bon-Bons, reguiariy 49c, for 25c. leapot Stands, , 
regularly 35ç, for 18c.

CLOVER LEAF CUPS AND SAUCERS,
7c EACH.

400 dozen finest quality English Porcelain 
Cups and Saucers, gold line and clover leaf de
coration. smooth, even surface, white clear ware. 
Regularly by the dozen 10c each. Saturday, cup 
and saucer ... - - i................................................. ^

52-PIECE DINNER SET.
Finest quality best English Semi-Porcelain 

l Dinner Set of 52 pieces, with pretty pink key and 
I rosebud festoon border decoration, gold line 

edges and handles. Regularly $4.50. Saturday
I complete, set .. .1 .......... ................................2-79

| Special Axminster Rugs at
II Very Low Prices

i l\\ill A, i\Sugar and:
1 trm Boys’ Sample Overcoats 

Saturday, $4.95
II/' —

Il H h h || 11 ii ji n ii) ijffiL $5.30 White Blankets for $8.95 Pair—W1 
wool blankets, made from long staple Canadian wi 
with a small percentage of cotton woven in to k 
from shrinking; weight 8 lbs.; size 68 x 8S incl 
Regularly $5.30 pair. Sale price Saturday, 
pair...................................................................................... .. I

1

zprr y Our buyer has secured 100 splendid sample Over
coats, of the newest double-breasted styles for Satur
day. Some have velvet collars, but most are of self 
material; pleated and full box backs; half or all- 
around belts; fabrics include grey and brown chin
chillas, and Scotch and English tweeds, in grey, 
brown and tan; sizes 3 to 9 years. Saturday 8.30
special............. ................................................. 4.95
Boys’ Suits at $6.95, Regularly $9.00, $10.00 and 
$12.00—Double-breasted sack or single-breasted 
yoke and fancy Norfolk styles, full cut bloomers, 
English and Scotch tweeds and worsteds, in the new 
fall and winter shades of brown and grey, plain and 
small check patterns, serge lined; sizes 28 to 34. 
.. ....................................vi............................... 6.95

: ■I
. i

i . Down Bed Comforters, covered with a stnoi 
sateen, pretty floral designs, with plain panels; exti 
well quilted, and filled with a light fluffy down fll 
lng; size 72 x 72 inches. Sale price Saturday.1, fl.f 

12-oz. Builders' Duck, 30 inches wide; very »<
viceable. _ Special Saturday, yard ......................... .. .1

Horrockaes’ Flannelette, nice soft napped fluid 
can supply plain white or pink and white, Plue ai 
white or fawn and white stripes; note wide widt
36 in. Sale price Saturday, yard .............................

Large, Heavy Turkish Bath Towels. These i 
in plain white or fancy stripes. Special Satui 
pair

id ;

1 I
ii *

mli'

III ' W- <4à
Damask Sets of Table Linen. These consU 

one table cloth, 2x8% yards, and one dozen] 
kins to match, size 22 x 22 inches; all pure 1 
pretty assorted bordered designs. Set complete 
urday................................................................................... A

Saturday special
Boys’ Two-piece Tweed Suite, $3.75—Of strong tweeds m brown and grey, double- 
breasted sack and single-breasted Norfolk styles, with full cut bloomers, serge and fine 
twill linings, stylishly'fmished and suitable for school or best wear. Sizes 25 to 33. 
Saturday special . .t........... ..............................'........................ ............... •............ 3.75

I I 1 S
iil

55
I orters, filled with aCambric Bed Comf

white cotton filling; good serviceable coloring»;
70 x 70 inches. Sale price Saturday....................

27c Gray Flannel, 21c Yard—Plain gray flannel; 
27 inches wide; closely woven, and very serviceable. 
Regularly 27c yard. Sale price Saturday, yard.. .81

: ’4».*

Garbicord Raincoats Specially Priced 
Saturday, $15X)0.IV

hJei it

offered for SaturdayThe Axminster Rugs which are 
morning will be umisual bargains at the prices marked. 
There are copies of Oriental designs, as well as floral medal
lions self-color centres with chintz borders.

Very Serviceable Mottled Axminster Rugs at Bargain 
Prices—We have onlÿ two sizes in this splendid mottled Ax- 
miiKter rug. which is serviceable for many different pur- 1 poses. The centre is mixed shades of greens and tans in a 
mottled or hit-and-ifiiss effect, with Oriental border to eor- 
respontKin coloring. Rare value at these very low prices: 
7 ft. i> in. by ‘.1 ft., regular valu, $17.50, -pccial. Saturday, 
$10.94; 5 ft. 3 in. by 7 ft. 6 in., regular value $12.50, special, 
Saturday, $6.95.

Clearing a Number of Odd Seamless Axminster Rugs at 
Very Low Prices -One of the designs is an attractive, warm 
red Oriental, etc Size 5 ft. 7 in. by 7 ft. 10 in., special Sat
urday. $8.95; size 8 ft. 3 in. by 11 ft. 6 in... special, Saturday,

In order to introduce the popular English Garbicord Raincoat we have made this spe
cial offer for Saturday. The English Garbicord in a tan shade, made single-breasted to 
button through, three-quarter length, raglan shoulder, patch pocket, silk through 
shoulders and silk sleeve linings. A light weight, slip-on coat that is one of the popular
styles. Regularly St 8.50 and $20.00. Sizes 34 to 46. Saturday......................15.00
Young Men’s Fail Coats—Of light grey En glish cheviot, cut single-breasted, button 
through, Chesterfieldb’style, body fitting, short length, of fine twill mohair linings; sizes
34 to 40. Price. ........................................ ....................-.......................

from dark Oxford grey English cheviot, cut in the most approved single-breasted, fly
.................................................................................... 20.00

:|L( Groceries, Candies, Flowers
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADEL. «HO.
2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand, lb. .34
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages ..................................................  Sg
Loaf Sugar, 3 lbs.............................................................................•' «
Clark's Pork and Beans, in Chili Sauce, large Un.......... . 4*3
Baker’s Cocoa, 54-lb. tin ....
Shirrift's Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar 
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb. ...
Carton's H. P. Sauce, bottle .
Choice Red Salmon, per tin..
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins .................
Choice Olives, bottle...................................................
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tins .........
Choice Hawaiian Pineapple, Niagara Brand.

$

15.00l Men’s Fall Weight Overcoat—Made 
front, Chesterfield style; fine twill mohair lining. Price

$17.95.About Ten Rugs, size 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in., special Satur-'
day...................... ..................................................................................  18.75

Twelve Rugs, in three different designs, size 9 ft. by 12
ft, special ..............  ........................................................................ 21.75
Low Prices for Dependably Scotch Tapestry Rugs^-There are 
tans, reds and green in' these good quality rugs, at these 
very low urlces:

7.6x 9.0. Saturday .. 6.68 
9.0x10.6,7 Saturday .. 9.28 

10.6x12.u. Saturday .12.28 
12.0x12.0. Saturday 

Small English Axminster Rugs at $1.95 and $2.35—These 
are in two useful sizes and several attractive designs and 
colors: extra good values:

27x54 in., special, each 1.95

.Hi Many Big Values in Sturdy Boots Tomorrow
Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots, $2.95—1,500 pairs of men's button, lace and Blucher hoots, made from selected leathers, in 

patent colt, vici kid, gunmetal calf, box calf, tan Russia calf, box kip and tan willow calf; &lso some American elk in the lot. These 
boots are made on the season’s latest lasts, with a good quantity of the conservative kind. All are taken from our regular stock,, 
and represent merchandise of the highest grade. Sizes range from 5 to 11. Regularly $4.00 and $5.00. Saturday, 8.30 .... 2.95

— We will do our best to fill your ’Phone Orders.
Boys’ Boots, Saturday, $1.99—275 pairs of Boys' Boots, suitable for dress and knock-abbut wear. They are made from pa’eht. 

colt, box kip, tan calf, vlci kid and box calf leathers. These lines we have selected from our stock and can recommend every pair 
to give excellent service. The soles are made from oak bark tanned leather, and are attached by the best methods known. All are
standard fitters. The sizes range from 1 to 5. Regular prices $2.50 to $3.00. Saturday...............................................................rr.. 1.99

Cannot Promise ’Phone Orders. *
Women’s Button and I,ace Boots, $1.99—909 pairs of high-grade boots, made from gunmetal calf, vicl kid, tan Russia calf and 

box calf leathers, with Goodyear welted and flexible McKay sewn soles. In the lot are button, lace and Blucher styles. All are on easy 
fitting shapes and comprise wide, medium and narrow toes. Heels are shaped on Cuban and military patterns. This lot offers a 
grand opportunity to procure quality footwear valued at from $2.50 to $4.00 for a fraction of the original price; sizes 2 y, to 8. 
Saturday, 8.30

Reg. 20e.tg
Per tin ...................................................... ......................................

Ohivere' Jelly Tablets, assorted, 3 packages ..........
Choice California Sweet Valencia Oranges, per dozen...
Finest Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs....................................
Symington's Soups, assorted, 3 packages .....................• •
Carton's Custard Powder, assorted, 3 packages ..........
Finest Table Oil, for salads, etc., bottle .......
Holbrook's Kippered Herring, plain and in tomato sauce.. £

Reg. 15c, 2 tins...........................•••••:..................................... 'il
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per »............................................... t|$
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs..................................................."/{I

,L ' I

9.Ox 9.0, Saturday .. 7.88 
9.0x12.0, Saturday ..10.48 

10.6x13.6. Saturday ..13.98 
.......................... :.. 14.98

,1

' *

30x60 in., special, each 2.35 
Fine Quality Seamless Wilton Rugs—Some ef the most 

beautiful reproductions of Oriental rugs are shoVn in these 
beautiful Wilton rugs, which are woven entirely in one 
piece from the best selected yams and in the most beautiful 
color combinations. There are a number of other sizes 
whiefi' weicarry in stock besides those mentoned below:
6.7x 9.10, extra quality 38.00 9.0 xl2.0. extra quality 65.00
9.10x13.2, extra quality 85.00 10.0x14.7, extra quality 91.00

11:2x14.10, extra quality ........................... 105.00

rr» .4"
? FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB. 27c.

1000 tbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, ground pure 
Saturday, per lb.............. ........... »........... %or with chicory.

t CANDY—Main Floor and Basement.
. 500 lbs. Jersey Cream Chocolates per lb ..........

1000 lbs. Lady Caramels, wrapped, per lb. ........
10000 lbs. Fresh Creamed Almonds, per lb. .....
1000 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy. Reg. 15c, i ins..............

\J

1.99Granite ware Sale at 33c ’Phone Orders Filled as Long as Sizes Last.
Misses’ and Children’s Boots, $1.99—240 pairs of the best quality tan calf, gunmetal, box calf and patent colt misses’ button and 

Blucher boots will be on sale Saturday. These goods are made in the new high cut military style, which makes an ideal fall and 
winter boot. All are made on easy, perfect fitting lasts, with solid ohk tanned leather soles, attached by the flexible McKay process.
Misses’ sizes 11 to ?.. Girls’ sizes 8 to 1016. Child’s, 5 to 7%. Regularly $2.45, $2.95 and $3.45. AH one price.............*............1.99

Telephone Orsers"Filled.

#1
FLOWERS FOR SUNDAY.

100 dozen Tellow Daisies, fresh cut. ; Regularly 40c.
100rdozèn*Jladkill! assorted coiors. No. 1 stock. Regu-

100UtroLy.y35CPaU^tUÆdPefrord^ appearance and'heaïth. §
Regularly $1.50. Saturday-,

200 Ferns, In pots, Asparagus
Saturday................... ..................

See our

Another shipment of Graniteware, triple-coated, smooth 
lustre finish, easy to keep clean; assortment of gray, blue 
gray and blue and white. Potato Pots. Dishpane. Preserv
ing Kettles. Covered Pails or Kettles, Bean Pots, small and 
large Tea Kettles, Rice and Cereal Cookers, Pans. etc. Regu
larly 45c. to 85c. At 8.30 Saturday

No phone or mail; orders. Only one piece of each kind 
to any customer. ' j

.!

l
33,i I

and" mixed." Regularly 30c. ;

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedROLLER SKATES, $1.49.
For boys or girls from 4 to 14. Heavy steel ball-bearings, 

leather toe straps and heel supports. Regularly $2.25. Sat
urday, 8.30 special

Tulip», Hyaolidisplay of «elected Bulb», 
Narcleeu», etc.w

ii 1.49 r
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PROBS-Iff.

/

Shadow Lace 
Flouncings

10c, 16c AND 20c.
regularPrices are our 

values divided by three.
6,500 yards of New Shadow 

Flouncings SaturdayLace ,
morning at one-third regular 
prices, both wlpte and ecr.u. 
12-in. Flouncings, 10c yard. 
17-in. Flouncings, 15c yard. 
22-in. Flouncings, 20c yard. 

See Yonge Street Window.

$3.95 to $7.50 
Blouses $2.95

' Crepe de Chine, Rich 
Silks, beautiful chiffons 
and laces, made in fhe 
very smartest of styles; 
set-in and Raglan shoul
ders.

Taken from our regular 
stock and combined with a 
maker’s set of samples; se
lection of black, ivory, ecru 
and a range of lovely colors, 
all sizes to 42-inch included. 
Regularly $3.»5, $5.00, $6.95,
$6.50 and $7.50. Saturday 2.95
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